
SAM HUGHES AND THE SHELL COMMITTEE NOT PROMISED OR PAID ANY COMMISSION 
NEITHER GENERAL HUGHES OR SHELL COMMITTEE KNEW OF ALLISON COMMISSION

SIR

Col. Carnegie Also Exonerated Completely ; “Overburdened With Work
_ . ^ BRITISH UNES NORTH OFLATEST FRENCH ADVANCE IN Meredith-Duff Commission

Presented Its Report on 
The Kyte Charges To-day

Shows That Sir Sam, Shell 
Committee and Col Car
negie Not Guilty of Any 
Wrong Doing

Battle Continues Without Intermission 
—New British'Attack Indicates That 
Decided Superiority is Now Being 
Established Over the Enemy

The Finding
In One Short Rush Captured and Held 

Underground Fortifications in a Star 
Shaped Wood and on the Slopes of a 
Hill—In the Wood Alone Were 90 
Trenches

By Specie! Wire to the Courier.
Ottawa, July 21.—Major-General 

Sir Sam Hughes, Minister of Militia, 
and the shell committee are found 
not to have been entitled to promise, 
or paid any commission, reward or 
remuneration by the Meredith-Duff 
Royal Commission, which this morn
ing handed down its judgment on the 
evidence taken before it in relation 
to the charges jnade in the House of 
Commons by George W. Kyte, mem
ber for Richmond, N.S., on fuse con
tracts let to the International Fuse 
and Arms Company and the Ameri
can Ammunition Company, two con
cerns manufacturing in the United 
States.

The commissioners state that they 
cannot accept the explanation of Col. 
Allison, friend of General Hughes, 
that when he (Allison) arranged the 
fuse contract for the American Am
munition Company that he had no 
thought of a commission, and find 
that he had knowledge that he was

ing a decided supremacy over the 
enemy. A German counter-attack was 
expected. It the Germans had failed 
to make one at this juncture, 
would have been a clear proof that 
they were too weak or exhausted to 
take advantage of the opportunity 
given by the British occupation of 
new ground, for the defense of which 
only hurried measures were possible.

Counter-Attacks a Failure'.
The German counter-attack was 

delivered in great strength and met 
a certain amount of success. In the 
light of General Haig’s later de
spatches, military critics here judge. 
that the German claims to have re
captured the whole of Longueval and 
Delville wood, were made at the mo
ment of their greatest success. Ger
man reports of fighting at Verdun 
showed freqeuntiy it was the German 
method to éingÿ out the moment 
when the attack was at its height 
for issuing a report.

Enemy on the Wane
“If the British recover lost ground 

we shall have great reason to be sat
isfied, for it will show the enemy'» 
strength -te definitely on the wane, 
and that the sanguine calculations 
about'the depletion of his reserves 
which are being circulated in France 
have substantial foundation."

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 21.—The British Une 

north of Bazentin and Longueval has 
been pushed forward to Foureaux 
wood, the war office announced to
day. The British drove the Germans 
from the wood, but lost part of this 
position subsequently.

The statement follows:
“The battle continues without in

termission between the Lelpsic re
doubt on the west and Delville wood 
on the east. North of the Bezentin- 
Longueval line' the British advance 
has been pushed to Foureaux wood, 
from which we drove the enemy.

“During the night the enemy coun
ter-attacked, after an intense bom
bardment with gas shells and suc
ceeded in effecting entry into the 
northern part of the wood, but failed 
to dislodge us from the southern

to share equally in any benefit accru- I haîfElaewhere there is no change ” 
ing to Yoakum, a member of the j Llsewnere there is no cnange.
syndicate behind the company. Col. ! British Are Superior.
Allison’s gift of $105,000 to Miss New York, July. 21.—A New York 
Edwards, his sister-in-law, which was Times cable from London, dated yés- 
a feature of the evidence, is found terday, says:
to have been a “voluntary gift.” General Haig’s communiques stat

ioners further -ifind ing thpittore grbund has been gaJn- 
Htighes, General Ber- ed in BelviSte wood and Longueval 

Comjnittee knew are regarded as affording convincing 
son etimrnlssion. proof that the British are establish-

it

By Special Wire to the Courier. _ .
Ottawa, July 21.—The judgment of the Meredith-Duff Royal

Commission, which investigated the allegations nwle by G. W. Kyte, 
in the House of Commons in reference to fuse contracts let by the 

to the American Ammunition Company and the In-

French troops, carefully prepared for 
their work and skillfully led, not 
only won through everywhere but 
held on to their gains and were pre
paring last night to attempt to still 
further extend them.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, July 21—The resumption of 

the battle of the Somme in the 
French sector, has greatly enhanc
ed the general confidence in the situ
ation. The protracted halt of opera
tions on more than a minor scale 
was beginning to make the public 
fear that the first results would have 
no morrow and that, as in the case 
of the Champagne offensive a year 
ago, there might be a reversion to 
the old trench warfare. Yesterday’s 
bulletins effectually removed this 
impression.

shell committee
ternational Arms and Fuse Company, was presented to the govern- 

It finds that a “mistake was mane in placingment this morning.
the already overburdened shoulders of Col. Carnegie (ordnance 

the shell committee) the work of conducting: the business
upon 
expert to
or commercial part of the transactions for which work he possessed

Weather Delays Advance
It now develops that yesterday’s 

effort was due several days ago, but 
the artillery preparation was delay- 

The French
no special qualifications.”

No doubt is suggested or implied on the integrity of Col. Cared by heavy weather, 
commanders report that the prelim
inary bomabrdment was so effective 
that the losses of the attackers were 
comparatively light.

negie.
VIEWS OF COL. ALLISON.

The judgment further announces the opinion of the commission- 
“while professing to be acting as the friendNinety Trenches

A particularly fine piece of work 
from the French point of view, was 
accomplished in the new sector at- mans 
tacked south of the river. East of the iow up the smashing blow delivered 
old French front, which ran from the against the northern Verdun defen- 
east of Herbeville to half wav bo- ceg a week ago. The .Fvlc.')l>. .l'<uynte''- 
tween that, 'n( tlv 1 r,,ia***attacks, according to the official ac
court-Verm andovlUers ” road, the counts, are gradually winning back 
Germans had constructed by months the ground gained by the Germans at 
Of patient toil, an underground for- heavy cost in the vicinity of Thiau- 
tificatlon in a star-shaped wood and m0nt and Fleury. This inactivity on 
on the slopes of a hill. There were the part of the crown prince is inter- 
ninety trenches in the . wood, very preted by French military opinion as 
deep with two series of underground evidence that the Germans are find- 
shelters in which the soldiers lay jng increasing difficulty in concen- 
snug during the hottest bombard- (rating troops at anyone point on 
ments. the front.

ers that Col. Allison, 
of General Hughes, and to be doing what he did in regard to the 
fuse contracts solely out of friendship for him, an duithout any 
expectation or intention of receiving any i-emuneeution for his ser
vices, Allison was instrumental i* bringing about a-yonuact* which 
he was pecuniarily interested. If we had had accepted Allison’s 
statement, we would have been bound to say that his conduct In tak
ing benefit of the agreement as to commission without informing 
General Hughes and the comimttee, could not either be justified or

Winning at Verdun
Contrary to expectations, the Ger- 

have made no attempt to fol-
The-

that <$
tram tnd the Shél 
nothing of the A
Col. Carnegie ordnance adviser to 
the shell committee, is found to have 
been “overburdened” with work and 
the complaint is made by the cbm- 
mission that he should not have been 
entrusted with the business or com
mercial side of the contracts. The 
commissioners made it very plain
fectUb^theî^tefOTeM^tohiTUrt I Entire Forward Part Is Composed of Wells, Six in Num- 
in the details. He had no knowledge ber, each Containing Two Powerful Mines.
of the commission paid to Allison.

ene

German Sub Mine-Layer 
on Exhibition in Thames

—------------------  i

excused.
with General Hughes,the judgment states that he "had 

do with the making of the Edwards’ Cartridge Case con-
knew nothing about the

Dealing 
nothing to 
tract, and as far as evidence appears, 
tr insatcion being entered into.”

/Assaults Weakening A Iiengthv Document. ' equally clear, when all the circum-
The French officers say that each rpbe judgment ’is a lengthy docu- stances are considered, that it can- 

fresh assault on Verdun is requiring t Tbe prst portion is a sum- not be said to have been unreason- 
longer and longer time to prepare. m ' ot the evidence taken before able. In our judgment .the members
They claim that the Germans took the commissioners. The report of of the Shell committee would a
no less than 18 days in preparation the commission at the outset states: assumed a grate responsibUity a 
for the attack of July 12. “We see nothing in the letter of would have expressed themselves to

1 _____________________________ central Hughes’ asking the Shell severe criticism, if the opinion ot
Committee for a shell contract for their expert adviser, which ulti
his home town of Lindsay to suggest mately carried their judgment, had
in^he^wlardfng'df'contracts.^I^was had*1 bee^^tvem'toaICanadian,Inf^nu-

proTefS^r £ ^UteTo 5£ STS? ^ ÏÏTÆSi £ ?a„: 

the attention of the committee to 
the claims of manufacturers of the 
constituency which he represents to 
consideration.

Won and Held Position 
The Germans here, as in the Bar- 

leux and Soyecourt region, where 
their positions formed an inextric
able maze of trenches, offered a 
stouter resistance than elsewhere on 
the lctog line of attack.

NO ATTEMPT TO FOLLOW THE LAWS OF WAR.
war office, and the shell committee
was authorized to obtain, were that] By Special Wire to the Courier, 
the shell committee by the letter of 
the 21st of May, to Basslck, and the 
negotiations with him and his assoc
iates had committed itself to give him of the U-35 class, one of the latest The sailors said that when the sub 
a contract for 2,500,000 time fuses, prizes of the British navy, was vis- marine was sighted and chased by A 

“General Bertram appears to have ited by a press representative to-day, patrol boat the crew tried to get rid 
been of the same opinion as Col. prior to its being placed on public cf her remaining mines, but had not 
Carnegie as to the binding effect of exhibition in the Thames. sufficient time. Seeing that capture
the negotiations with Basslck and The prize flying the German naval inevitable the officers ordered the 
i-is associâtes and of the letter to I ensign surmounted by the British en- abandonment of the ship, destroyed! 
Basslck of the 21st of May, Col. Car- Sjng iay jn a naval dock yard on the the log and other records and vlrtu-
negie’s view as to what it was his caBt coast. The vessel is designed ally demolished the six cylinder Dies
duty to do may account for his tail- purely for mine laying. The entire engine of approximately 50 horse-
ure to consider the placing of the forward part Is composed of wells, power. All of the crew and officer^
contract for the graze fuses with Ca- sjx |n number, each containing two were taken prisoners,
nadian manufacturers or with the powerful mines which can be released The hull of the submarine Is Id
International Arms and Fuse Com- by fevers. The ship has no torpedo pood condition, but shows a number 
pany, which might otherwise be’ in- tubes or other armament except cf dents where It struck obstacles Id 
explicable. small arms for the crew, and is only its underwater voyages. The craft

“Fully recognizing, as we do, the poo feçt in length. shows signs of rapidity of construe-
imperative duty of persons in the j Thirteen bluejackets and five of- tion, but appears well fitted for short 
position in which Col. Carnegie £°un“ I f|Cers comprise the crew of the sub- trips across the North Sea. British 
himself, te deal honorably with those marjne According to one seaman, naval officers pointed out that- thei 
with whom they are negotiating and Bhe made prior t0 her capture nine- mines curried no apparatus for rend- 
to carry out promises they have giv- teen trlps {rom her base in Germany ..ring them harmless if they brokàl 
tn, though not legally binding °“ to the British coast and laid over loose from their moorings, as require 
them, even if loss may be sutt®Fe“ two hundred mines in routes fre-led by The Hague convention, 
in doing it. we feel bound to Bay that 
we do not think a high-minded busi- 

with Col. Carnegie s re- 
and experience in af-

quented by merchant Vessels, 
was on her twentieth trip when she- 
was captured by the British patrol I 
boat.

She’
London, July 21.—The German 

submarine mine layer, wnich is oneBut the

Italy Places Property 
and Persons of Germans 

on Alien Enemy Basis
ure.

Shell Committee Acted Wisely.
“It Is gratifying to know that the 

efforts that have been made by the 
Imperial Munitions board have de
monstrated the possibility of success
fully producing time fuses in Canada 
by Canadian manufacturers, and pro
ducing them with a rapidity at least, 
equal to that of any production else
where. The success that has attend
ed the efforts of thé board is, no 
doubt largely due to its having estab
lished an assembling and loading 
plant of its own under the superin
tendence of Mr. Hathaway of the 
Northern Electric Company, which 
has patriotically placed part of its 
staff at the disposal of the Imperial 
munitions board. It would have been 
mere folly for the Shell Committee, 
organized as n was, to have attemp- 

May 1915, the establishment 
assembling and loading plant 

It had not been author-

Dispatch Was Necessary 
Dealing with the alleged discrim

ination against Canadian manufac
turers, the report continues:

"Col. Carnegie was undoubtedly 
anxious that all munitions of war 
that the Shell Committee desired to 
obtain, which could be produced in 
Canada, should be made in Canada, 
and he made considerable efforts to 

about the manufacturing of

Ministerial Decree Issued Yesterday States Allies of Aus
tria Are Enemies of Italy and Subjects and Goods 
Liable to Sequestration.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Rozme, July 20.—Via Paris, July 21.—A ministerial decree was 

issued to-day, placing the persons and property of Germans on the
The decree bring

time fuses in Canada, and it was ow
ing to his persuasion that the war 
office was induced to consent to the 
Shell Com. placing an experiment
al order for the manufacture in Can
ada of 20,000 time fuses. He ulti
mately came to the conclusion that 
it would be impossible to insure th 
production by Canadian manufactur- 
ers of such fuses at all events, witn Q( jtg own.
the dispatch that was necessary- lzed by the war office to provide one.
Such knowledge as he had of the and if it had been, the whole weight 
conditions of manufacturing Indus- would have fallen upon Col. Carnegie 
tries of Canada and the facilities _and he was already overburdened 
which Canadian manufacturers then | wnh the details of transactions, the 
possessed for entering upon the work burden 0f which ought not to hav
of manufacturing time fuses convin- been caat upon the shoulders of the „

that they had not then, and commlttee’s technical adviser. It is | failed to Read Cable With Caie
machinery,tools {te evident that, at that time the ,,u lg laln that the difficulty the 

work of the committee had in- gheU Commlttee found itself in after 
creased enormously, and that the- receipt of the cable of May 28th, 
committee’s organization wiis n<rt WQUld have been avoided if, before 
adequate to deal with It; and the Colonel Carnegie and General Ber-| 
tempt to do, with the organization it which they consid-had what the imperial mun tiens tram took ^ P^ commltUng

, board had been able to accomplish 1 to purchase 5,000,000 time By special wire to tno Courier,
reasonable. the establishment of its ass<;“£““& („8es the instructions In the war of- London. July 21—A Reuter’s

“It is quite clear that, down to th{ ^ loadlng plant, would probably thg cables of the 17th of April petrograd despatch says that the
latter part of May, . , ell have ended in failure. which explicitly required at least I pug8ian minister of foreign affairs

, the Shell Committee had not g Regarding Graze Fuse third of the complete rounds to hag inf0rmed the Turkish Govern-
A BERLIN STORY. I up the idea ot having tim „ * have said as to the time be supplied with graze fuses, had ment, through the ambassadors of

By Special Wire to the courier. manufactured in Canada by What we graze fuse. been examined with care. And we the United States and Spain that
Berlin, July 21—By wireless to dian manufacturers, or hax ing them fvse does not apply to th g q£ be regrettable, especially in Russia will henceforth disregard the

SayviHe).—The destruction in the maluUactUred there, in Part at least ,t ls undoubted that thaWP^ ^ think^ WaU,g ,etter of fourth prlnclples 0f The Hague convention
Northern Adriatic on July 15 of two by American COI"paneh8„. manufae- tuse a° irithin the time required by of June, that before finally’conclud- as far as Turkish hospital ships are 
submarines, one of them Italian. ^ ultimately establish their manuf« mg the contracts of the 19th ot June, ' concerned.
Austro torpedo boats, is announced lories in Canada. We ate not w Canadian manutaciuie , gg_ ‘“6 tne c £ did not inform,
in official communication received tMnk, called upon to express a V demo“trated by h^ th^ ^ 1915’ Ce/memberg ot the shell com- Thy Ruggian hospital ship Portu-
here to-day from Vienna. | inion as ^Vco, LmegteTnd ^ Pecially tne^ ^ mittee and Col. Watts in particular gal wa8 Bunk by a submarine ip the

___________________ , 'vas„ta3en,^Lp°1Was a sound view, I—The explanations of Col. Carnegie of the tact that these contracts pro- Blacfc Sea laBt March. There were
William Gray, M.P., Conservative Shell Commi of the committee is Ior giving ?to the American Am muni- vlded for the making, 1,66 6,66 6 a large nubmer of wounded onboar 

member for London, left tor an but ‘he Merisi0 f th criticism lon Company, the contract for the fugeg of a kind which could be pro- at the time and 115 lost.
American health resort critica ill. | not fairly open to a that it manufacture of 1,666,666 of these — d ^ page 6) It was at first stated that the ship
He has been on the verge of collapse and the‘e =an be at; and lt is IUBes, which were required by the (Continued on Page o;
from a nervous breakdown. "as noneBuiy ,

footing of those of Austrians and Hungarians.same
does not directly mention Germans, but states that allies of Austria 
are to be treated as enemies and their subjects and goods are liable
to sequestration.

Prior to the war German property and interests in Italy were
Their value Is now placed at

had been sunk by a German submar
ine, but’ Turkey later accepted the 
responsibility, declaring that the sh(p 
did not fly the Red Cross flag and 
was mistaken for a transport. Qâ 
July 9 the Vperiode, which took the 
place of the Portugal was torpedoed 
and sent to the bottom while on her 
way to Batum to embark wounded 
soldiers.

ness man

mittee was under or that he would 
have hesitated to make what ar- 
langements the conditions caUed for, 

of the fact that the per- 
with whom he was ne- 

might be disappointed or

estimated to be worth $250,000,000. 
about $150,000,000. There are only a few German subjects now in 
Italy and these will be either placed in concentration camps or sent

ted in 
of an .0FIEEÏ.Eacross the Swiss border.

There has been a strong agitation in Italy for some time for the
The curious situation caus-

regardless
sons
gotiating 
even suffer loss.

breaking of all relations with Germany, 
ed by Italy being at war with Austria while nominally at peace with 

’ Germany, was emphasized by an agreement between Rome and Ber
lin, wherein all rights of the citizens of one country domiciled in 
the other, were to be respected. On July 16 this agreement was 
denounced by Italy on the ground it was not being observed by Ger
many. If war is now declared, Italian troops may be sent 
western front, accordiing to the expectations expressed in London and

"J

American Boat
is Captured

ced nim
could not obtain, the 
and trained experts that, in his judg-
tèeprôdTcee the^oadèd^usês with the 

dispatch that he considered neces-

Russia Declares, that, in Re
taliation, Rules of War

fare Suspended.to the
On Its Way From Philadelphia td 

Sweden and Buns Foul of 
Germany *

'Anary.Paris. of Committee Not Un- »Decision
marine commander and reparation 
for the damage done by the subma
rine’s shell fire. _______

Austria Wants
More Details

By Special Wire to the.Courier.
London, July 21.—The American 

Schooner Prince Valdemar has .beext 
captured by a German warship, while 
on its way from Philadelphia to 
Sweden with *a cargo of oil, accord
ing to a despatch to the Exchange! 
Telegraph Company, quoting the 
Copenhagen Politiken. The schooner, 
was taken into Swlnemude.

The only American schooner of 
this name which is listed here, be
longs to George W. McNear of San 
Francisco. The McNear firm is one 
of those included In the recent Bri
tish blacklist.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
(Bulletin) Washington, July 21 — 

1 he state department to-day received 
horn Austria-Hungary, through Am
bassador Penfield, at Vienna, a re
quest for additional details regarding 
the attack by an Austrian submarine 
upon the American tank steamer 
Petrolite. Mr. Penfield’s despatch 

indication as to whether the tgave no
Vienna Government intended to com
ply with the American demands for 
an apology, punishment of the sub-
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** COLONIAL ‘THEATRE \\E
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UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired 
Always make sure to get the right 

Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phoaa 
man if you want a first-class job. Ht 
*4. Work called lex Bad deliver a»

to

Each

PICTURE SALEJ.
A fine assortment of Pictures

from 25c up.
Try our new 

Chocolates, boxed or loose, 60c lb.
All the latest Magazines, Eng

lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand. . _

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

ie eat line of Canon g’s
itreai.
1 Falla

Falla

te aad

[lagara

Nlag

Nlag H. E. AYLIFFE
H. B Beckettand

and

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23.

Nlag

ie aad

Part

Part

Part
AUTO FOR HIREPert When you hire for business or

^aSar5-pasrsengeerbI?udebakear.eaV

VK” o?wJék. y0Trralna moi 
on order. Baggage and express 
transferred to any part of city. 
PRICES RIGHT. „

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
15 Oak St., West Brantford 

Day Phone Nights and Holidays 
1033
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Port
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SYNOPSIS OJT CANADIAN NO»T*«* 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

PHB sole head of a family, or any mais 
JL over 18 years old, may homestead a 
(luarter-sectlon of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency ior 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but sot 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence npos ssa 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm or at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions, a 
habitable house is required except wnere 
residence ls performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader !■ 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
ection alongside his homestead. Price sS.uu 

per acre. .. , . -
Duties—Six months residence In each el 

three years after earning homestead p 
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, os certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home < 
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months 1J 
each of three years, cultivate B0 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject ta re
duction ls case of rough, scrub by or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted far 
cnlttvatlon under certain conditions.

W. W, CORY, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the 

N.B.—Unauthorised pnbllcatlos ef this
.iverHuneat will b* imw.

r Galt, 
north, 
r Galt,
Ir Galt, 
ks north. 
Galt and

1 LINE 
Tlllsoa
Tlllaaa-

at-
161 a.m., 

D.00 a m.,

I.W a.*.,

[8.4» B.B.

!

the hear.
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WATER WORKS NOTICE ft
1.32 a.m., 

a.m., 4.36

HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 
LAWNSRy,

ML. shall beNo person or persons 
allowed to sprinkle, or use in 
any manner whatsoever, the 
water supplied by the Board of 
Water Commissioners upon 
Lawns, Gardens, Yards 
Grounds of any description, ex
cept between the hours of 6 and 
8 30 o’clock p.m., on Lawns up 
to and including 5,000 square 
feet: on Lawns over that amount 
from 5 to 8.30 o’clock p.m., and 
any person wishing to use the 
water on their Lawns or Gar
dens in the morning in place of 
the evening may do so between 
the hours of 6 and 8 o’clock a.m., 
by giving notice to that effect in 
writing to the Secretary. City 
time to govern in all cases.

It must, however, be clearly 
understood that the water can
not be used on Lawns or 
Grounds both morning and 
evening.

’. Dy. Dy. 
I p.m. p.m. or
7.10 9.10 
7.25 9.25 
7.38 9.38 
7.43 9.43

7.53 9.53 
8.1 K) 10.00 
8 20 10.20 
8.35 10.35

8.50 10.50

Dy. Dy. 
p.m. p.m.

«.55 8.55
7.15 9.15 
7.33 933

FRED W. FRANK,
Secretary.

Water Commissioners’ Office, 
Brantford, July 8, 1916.

) 7.50 9.50 i 
\ 8.00 10.00 
t 8.10 10.10
Ï 8.10 10.10 
k 6.28 10.28 
B 8.42 10.42 C)0(32pcx2oc)ocoo
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“HIS MASTER’S VOICE"
RBG.-AO.-DEPT.

The trade mark always guarantees the quality
BE SURE TO LOOK FOR IT

Write for free copy of our 450 page Musical En
cyclopedia listing over 6000 Victor Records.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
LIMITED

Lenoir Street, Montreal
DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY

Vidtor Records—Madè iti Canada
...... 765-304

«L2),

I
\

i
................ ..

' ’ ■-■rr-.ÀV* -, -, v’ û"

The reappearance of this highly-popular come- 
dienne under her Vidtor renewal is being univer
sally welcomed. This is one of her first new 
records and it has certainly “caught on.” Don’t 
miss it, or the other new selections listed here :

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealer’s

Three ten-inch, double-sided Vidtor Records—90 cents 
for the two selections :

Barton-Carroll 
Barton-Carroll

When the Moon am Shining 
Rock-A-Bye Baby

On Your Way—One-Step 
Hilda Fox Trot

} 18035

Vidtor Military Band 1 lftn47 
Vidtor Military Band (

18050Collins and Harlan ) 
Billy Murray j

Johnny Get1» Girl 
The Ragtime Pipe of Pan

Harry Lauder’s Latent Love Affair
Bonnie Maggie Tamson (There’s No Another

Lass Like the Lass I Love) Harry Lauder 60139

Red Seal Record
Alma Gluck 64566 

ONE PRICE FROh COAST TO COAST

Nightingale Song

X
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Daily
Store News

,i

Min iSUBJECTS FIB DISCUSSION AT II Daily
Store NewsJ. M. YOUNG 8? CO.Sn

“QUALITY FIRST.”

NEXT ALLIED ECONOMIC MEETING RIGHT 10 DOVER Ladies’ Black Parasols, 
Young's usoal Price ^
$2.00 ....................................

■ ■Ladies’ .Beautiful .Parasols,Declares Hungary Will De
fend Herself Against 

Enemy’s Attacks.
Young’s usual price 25Paris, July 21.— (Correspondence of The Associated Press.)—The ser

ies of international conferences between the Allies are to be continued, 
according to the present programme with a discussion at the next session 
of the following subjects:

1. “Prohibition of commerce with the enemy.”
2. “Execution of contracts.”
3. Collection of debts in enemies’ territory.”
4 . ‘“"Sequestration of enemies’ goods.
5. “Patents and trade marks.”
6. “Prohibitions of importations and exportations."
7. “Organization of the economic struggle after the war, involving

customs agreements between allies, supervision of naturalization, and so 
forth-”. _________

This next conference is to be inter-parliamentay, the delegatés being 
from the parliaments of the different countries.

In addition to this continuation of interparliamentary discussion, a 
maritime conference with delegates fiom each of the Entente Powers will 
be held in Paris' in Decdihber to discuss the basis of an understanding be
tween the Allies on questions concerning the merchant marine.

■
*8The Port Expects Regular 

Traffic will Begin to 
Reach Theré Saturday.

POWER WAS
USED YESTERDAY.

t*

lBy Special Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, July 21.—Via wireless to 

Sayville—Count Michael KaroScfi. 
member of the Hungarian lower 
House of Parliament, has been made 
president of a new independent 
party. In his opening speech, ac
cording to the Overseas News Agency 
he said:

“In order to avoid misunderstand
ings it -s necessary to emphasize the 
tact (hat there are no differences of 
opinion in Hungary as to our sole 
duty, which is to defend the country 
without discussing reasons, inas
much as it was attacked by the en
emy.

SATURDAY SPECIALS:. ■■ -

E «fera ■
Additional Bargains for133rd Men Writing Home 

Say Camp Borden Was 
Well Chosen. *

Thursday a>
Ladies’ Fine Silk Lisle Hose in black and .■ 

White, all sizes, fast dyes, OF „ jg
Saturday.............................................. .. ■OV ■

Ladies’ Fine White Lisle Hose, O. S. Re- 1 ™ 
gularly 50c.
Saturday ................................................

Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose in O.S.,
9, 9yi, 10, Saturday.............................

Ladies’ Slack Coftori Hose, all 
sizes, Saturday 2 pair for.............

(From our own correspondent.)
Simcoe, July 20.—Word received 

to-day from two' young men of the 
133rd gives assurance that there is 
no ground for any kick about Borden 
Comp, so far as the camp is 
earned:
made by fellows showing the white 
feather, or have a personal object 
for so doing. If any complain of the 
rations, one may be sure that they 
never had as good before. The 133rd 
are not having as hard work as they 
had at Simcoe. This was the line of 
talk. One of the men said conditions 

much better than he expected. 
Apart from the dust these men pro
test that there should be no kick 
coming regarding the camp.

Miss the Band.
Lt. Col. Aiken came in this even

ing. Along with him were Corp. Mc- 
Lachlan, from the canteen, and Sgt. 
Glenn. Simcoe would welcome John 
Sutton and the band any old evennig.

Arthur Chadwick motored from 
Wheatly, Ind., 450 miles, with Mrs. 
Chadwick and family, to visit for a 
fortnight with Mr. C.’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. F. Chadwick, Head 
street.

40c“It was reported from Budapest on 
July lfi, that Count Karolyi had re
signed from the Hungarian independ
ent party and would form a 
party which would demand imme
diate peace between Hungary and its 
enemies with or without the consent 
of Germany and Austria.

con-
Any complaints made are

45cAustrian Official KIHEMEN’S. BRAVERY new
WILL BE REWARDED

Chatham, July 21.—Following the 
heroic attempt of Ross Gordon, fire
man on the steamer Ossifrage to res
cue Willie Edmondson from drown
ing, steps are being taken to have 
the young man rewarded, 
has been started by a local news
paper and similar action is planned 
by the Sunday schools of Christ and 
Holy Trinity churches, under whose 
auspices the excursion was held to 
Detroit. The matter will likely be 
brought to the attention of the Royal 
Humane Society. Willie Edmondson 
fell from the deck of the steamer. 
The fireman succeeded in reaching 
the boy, but his efforts had So tired 
him that he was,unable to save him. 
The swimmer was hauled into a boat 
in an unconscious condition.

35c ■By Special Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, July 21.— (By Sayville 

wireless)—Hurling stones down the 
tiotmtain sides, the Austrians re
pulsed three strong Italian attacks 
ndar Borcoia Pass, the official state
ment issued at Vienna reports. The 
âttnouncéemnt follows:

“After heavy artillery preparation 
strong Italian forces attackked three 
times our positions south and east 
oF-Borcola pass. They were repulsed 
with hand grenades, machine guns 
and avalanches of stones.

“There was heavy artillery fight
ing. ^AUFella BaibjLer ,we captured, 
a nUkcmne" gun. frarviS was shelled 
by the enemy.”

■

Specials for MenCOOP AND LENT’S CIRCUS.
Rich in reminiscence, connecting 

the latest and most modern of exhibi
tions with Circus history of by-gone 
days, combining two generations of 
ripened experience gained in the con
duct of Circuses throughout the 
civilized world, Messrs. Coop and 
Lent representing the present gen
eration of these tamous names pre
sent the United Monster Shows now 
on their introductory tour and an
nounced to appear afternoon and 
Sight in Brantford on Tuesday, July 
25th.

The corner stone of these wonder- 
ful shows can be said to have been 
laid as long ago as 1844, when L. S. 
Lent launched the first steamboat 
show under the title of “Brown and 
Lent” plying the Mississippi and 
Ohio Rivers. He then organized 
“Sands and Lent’s American Circus”, 
which he exhibited throughout 
Europe.

1853 saw Lent’s Circus touring 
the Atlantic States, 1872 he estab
lished the first permanent Circus in 
New York City, exhibiting in an iron 
Amphitheatre.

In 1874 the original “Coop Show” 
was founded by W. T. Coop and was 
entitled “Coop’s New Monster Show.” 
He toured the Eastern and middle 
western States, the directing head of 
the largest tented enterprise of the 
'80‘s. A lew years later these two 
notable exhibitions joined forces and 
the original “Coop and Lent’s” Uni
ted Monster Shows, came into being, 
mailing " fol Eüï'ope dff'def the man
agement of the two Sons of their 
projectors, where Lent disposed of 
his interest and returned to Am
erica. Coop in the meantime con
tinued touring with his Circus in 
every civilized part of the world and 
within a short time after his return 
home to America late in 1914, the 
old partnership was renewed and 
work begun in assembling the pre
sent Coop apd Lent All. ;New United 
Monster SYows, for 1916.

are
Men’s Night Robes in fine white cotton, 

sizes 15 and 16, Regularly $1.00,
Saturday.........................................

Men’s light dress shirts, 15 to
16t/2, Saturday...............................

Men’s Black Cotton Hose, all 
sizes, per pair ........

A fund

75c 1

Ladies’ Gloves
Niagara made, long white and black, 

double-tipped gloves,
75c., $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50Summering at Port Ryerse. 

Every available Cottage at Port 
and there 1 iRyerse is now occupied, 

are guests at 
those now in residence there 
Mr. W. A. Skinner and family, Mr. 
R. E. Gunton and family, Mr. J. Pea
chey and family, Mrs. Woodard and 
son, Mr. West and family, Mr. Harry 
Johnston, of Simcoe, J. W. Peachy 
of Brantford, Malcolm McCall and 
Mr. Wilson of Victoria with their

the Inn. Among 
are: Saturday Selling in the Ready-to- 

Wear Department
Several lines of flowered and striped Mus

lins in piece, also black and white, made 
in popular styles, full range of sizes, Re
gularly $8.50 
Saturday ...

House Dresses, Gingham and Percale, 
light and dark shades, Regularly $1.25 and 
$1.50 
Saturday

Dainty White Dresses in Voile and Lace 
Cloth, made in pretty designs, with tucks 
and insertion trimmings, all this season^ 
models, Regularly $6.50 and 
$6.75, Saturday.........................

Tub Skirts /in linen, crash, palmetto 
cloths, also white repp; odd 
lines to clear, Saturday..........

s
families. $5.75 $5.75Prices High.

The price of butter, eggs, . sugar 
and meat in Simcoe puts the town on 
the basis of the big city as to cost 
of living. Sugar was $9.50 a few 
days ago in town.
Windham Centre. Fresh eggs are 28 
to 30c., and dairy butter 28 to ,32c. 
The raspberry crop need rain badly, 
or the supply willrbe short, 
wheat threshing may begin next 
week, as many fields are already in 
the stook.

Electric Power All the Way 
The Brantford excursion train to 

Dover to-day was taken down from 
here by steam, but on the return 
trip was pulled by Hydro. This was 
the first train to go through by elec
tric power. The convertor here was 
set in motion yesterday. Dover ex
pects regular traffic for Saturday.

$1.5098cand $8.50 at

Fall Saturday Millinery Specials AMl»

Children’s Hats $2.002 dozen black trimmed hats to clear at 
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00, Regularly 10.00.

3 dozen colored trimmed hats
at $1.25 and ■. v..............

Untrimmed Shapes at_____________ $2.19_____________________
Great Bargains in the Linen and [ 

the Cotton Sections Saturday

75c -! eachat

iRED CROSS FUND.
Women's Patriotic League —Red 

Cross boxes are now in their usual 
places. " If subscribers who have not 
completed their amount promised, of 
the first half of this year, would 
kindlv do so, by Tuesday, July 25th, 
so that a statement may be issued. 
Subscribers wishing to know how 

I they stand, telephone 395.

Liver Ills
Am Cured by

| HOOD’S PILLS

Towel Bargains
A pure Huck Towel, al

most pure linen, and worth 
40c. a pair, Sale 
Price, pair .. ..

100 pairs of linen Huck 
Towels, with hemstitched 
ends, large size, worth 55c. 
a pair. Sale Price,
Pair......................

29c
I

40ci
i J

#m
Fine Table Cloths at 

$2.19 Each.By Leons Daliymple
«* Æ «ro»p« Et» V 10 only fine Damask Table 

Cloths, 2 x 2size, pure lin
en, worth $2.75, Sale 
Price 
each

CHOCOLATE-TOWN 36 Inch White Cotton 
10c. Yard.

Fine Factory Cotton 
8^c. Yard.

Fine Bengal Sheeting, Fac
tory Cotton, 35 in. wide, 
worth to-day, l2lAc. a yard, 
Sale Price 
yard___

$2.19drowsy minute he ate one or two 
and the Brownie threw him out of 
the window.

Outside it was raining cocoa. Nel
son fell into a puddle of chocolate 
mud and came out looking pretty 
bad. But he felt so hungry h$ ate 
a caramel, window in the castle and 
then a tower of chocolate cream and 
a little of the pie-crust bank of the 
lake. Then as the Brownie seemed 
to be sending in an alarm for the 
soldiers to turn out and capture him, 
Nelson ran as fast as he could out of 
Chocolate Town.

The whole truth of it was that 
Nelson disobeyed his mother and ate 
the chocolate and he ate so much 
that the Chocolate Brownie came at 
dead of night when all the world was 
asleep and hustled him off to Choco
late Town, 
cream for a hat—he was smoking a 
chocolate cigar and seemed, as far 
as Nelson could see, to wear no 
clothes. Oh, dear, he’d been dipped 
in melted chocolate.

Well, sir, that Brownie hurried 
Nelson over a brook of chocolate 
and there wasn’t j.ny bridge—only 
rocks that jutted out in craggy 
lumps. Nelson saw there were choco
late peanuts and he was so surpris
ed he ate one to make sure, lost his 
footing and fell into the chocolate 
brook, and when he came out he was 
coated with chocolate from head to 
foot like the Brownie.

A wild land they travelled on the 
way to Chocolate Town—dreadful 
mountains and icebergs. Nelson, 
nearly frozen, waded over the moun
tains through drifts of chocolate ice 
cream and fell and slid again and 
again along the icebergs of choco
late butter-scotch, bumping himself 
pretty badly. But he ate a little of 
everything he touched. That was the 
kind of boy Nelson was.

By and by he came with the

We have about 10 pieces 
more of this fine white cot
ton, worth now 14c. yard, 
Sale Saturday 
yard..............

A very handsome Table 
Cloth, all in round patterns, 
2 x 2y2 yards, worth $4.25 
each,.Sale Price 
each.................... $3.2910c 8icHe wore a chocolate

Fine White Table Linen, 
worth to-day 50c. yard, 
Sale Price 
yard ....

T

STieScalloped Tray Cloths 
37«/2c.

Pillow Cotton 28c Yard.
Fine Unbleached TableFine circular pillow cotton 

in 40 in., 42 in., and 44 in. 
widths, worth now 35c. and 
37‘Ac., yard. Sale 
Price, yard ....

Linen, 60 in. wide, in loom, 
dice and rose patterns, 

yard, Sale

Scalloped Tray Cloths, 18 
x 27 size, worth 50c. each, 
Sale, Price 
each'..........

But alas! Nelson went the wrong
way. How could he know that Cho
colate Town ended on that side at a 
cliff that seemed to be a giant wedge 
of chocolate cake with a foaming 
waterfall of chocolate soda just be
yond? Nelson tumbled over the cliff 
into the waterfall, shot down and 
down and down, plunging at last into 
a swamp of chocolate jelly.

Now Nelson had eaten so 
that he was heavier than lead. He 
sank and he sank and then he must 
have fainted from fright. If it hadn’t 
been for a good butterfly fairy with 
chocolate colored wings, Nelson’s 
mother would never have seen Him 
again. The fairy brought his bed to 
him with her magic and when he 

Brownie to Chocolate Town, a queer was safe aboard she sent it home ‘ 
enough city with chocolate cream So his mother did see him with 
towers, caramel windows and a lake chocolate on his clothes anri „„ Lt" 
in the centre made of a chocolate face and chocolate a plenty in
eKtw'Jumblv6 CrUSt bankS l00k- St°mach- but Nelson never spoke 
ert pretty ciumbly. about the Brownie

Now the Brownie always hurrying He knew if he’d'been obedient and 
him onward, took him into a clmco- hadn’t eaten so much chocolate in 
late castle and all that night poor the first place, the Brownie could 
Nelson had to play checkers with never have led him off to Chocolate- 
chocolate peppermints until in a Town.”

c65c.worth 
Price ’ 
yard28 c37ic 50cV

às J. M. YOUNG (EL CO.much
leMMiiHiMtmttMiirtieiiiirimmcaei

made advisable by the recent pro
hibition into all White Sea-ports of 
the entry of all cargoes not destined 
for national defense.

Turkish Official SHIPMENTS TO ARCHANGEL.
"""The British Board of Trade Jour

nal announces that exporters intend
ing to ship to the port of Archangel, 
Russia, are requested to inform the 
Secretary of the Commission Inter
national de Ravitaillement, Indfa 
House, Kingsway, London, W.G., of 
the nature of goods, quantity; 
proximate weight and measurements, 
names of consigners and consignees; 
approximate value; and 
months of shipment.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Constantinople, July 21. — Via 

London.—Turkish victories in Per
sia and the Caucasus were announced 
yesterday hv the 
statement follows:

"i-.ast Of Sineh (Persia) Russian 
force* which attacked our detach
ments were driven off. They left be
hind great numbers of dead.

“in the Caucasus, 
wins, our advanced posts made 
cessful surprise attacks.”

LAWN BOWLING
Three rinks of the Pastimes will 

bowl at the Sydenham green to-night.
war , office. The

1ap-
SLBEPIÆSSNESS—You can’t sleep In 

the stillest night if your digestion is hail.on our right 
suc-

A ~~

SOMETHING TOPICALLY 
REFRESHING

Nora Bayes 
New Song Hit on 

Vidtor Record 45095

. w r

Are You Prepared 
for the Summer?

;

n ti|A^^^M^^^|âAgAÉÉÉÉÉÉiAAftjÉÉil

THE LIFE OF 
THE STORE!

Growth is the evidence of Life, whe
ther a place, or a man, or a store—the 
rule holds.

If it is ALIVE it GROWS. The 
evidence of a healthy growth will be 
seen by anyone who walks about this 
store from day to day. Many are so 
impressed by it that they take the 
trouble to tell us the store has never 
been so fine, and alsti in its quality of 
merchandise ; in all the ele
ments that go to make up a first-class 
store service.

Vacation time—the “off” season, and 
with many stores the “dull” season—is 
oeginning.

You will not find any dull days at 
Young’s.

To-day’s news gives a hint—a p co
alisé of more.

A Great Sheeting Bargain
The day for buying sheetings under a price 

of STi/oc. to 40c. yard, is almost past. Saturday 
we offer 5 pieces of Pure Canadian made 
Sheeting, 2 yards wide, and easily worth to
day 3714c. a yard. Sale price

28C Yard

f *—n>=
•Wvww/ :
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A COOL DRINK FOR 

HOT WEATHER
WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE.

at
10c., 25c., 50c.,

per. bottle,
Made from pure, fresh-picked 

Concord Grapes, and a delight
ful iced drink.

85c.

Also
Lime Fruit Juice. 
Concentrated Orangeade and

Lemonade.
We have Aylmer Canned

Chicken for Picnics.

T. E Ryerson & Co.
20 Market Street

Phones 820, 183.
a

Skin Muddy?
Dull eyes, blotches and other skin 
blemishes result from a disordered di
gestion. Purify the blood, tone the 
stomach, gently stimulate the liver and 
regulate the bowels and bile with

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Worth ■ Guinea a Box 
nil •ill»— with Every Box of Special Vahu to Worn* 

Sold every where. In boxes, 25 cents.

It’s a
Pleasant
Outing
when one goes prepared 
for it.

First, there is the 
Travelling Bag or Suit 
Case for the week-end 
visit—or if it is to be 
an extended trip, you 
may, perhaps, need a 
trunk.

Second, you need cer
tain kinds of footwear— 
and that will depend on 
how you spend your hol
idays.

We have footwear for 
all outing occasions— 
and oh, so cool and com
fortable, too.

Cope here to-morrow 
and ' get something to 
help you combat the 
weather man. If you 
have not been fully 
prepared for the hot 
weather—prepare now 
—to-morrow—here.

COLES
SHOE COMPANY

122 COLBORNE ST 
Both Phones 474
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Ekown’s Yictrola Store
9 George Street
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Fine Table Cloths at 
$2.19 Each.

!
10 only line Damask Table 

1 Cloths. 2 x 2'/^ size, pure lin- 
worth $2.75, Sale\v Cotton 

aid.
heel mg, Fac
ts 5 in. wide, 
kUc. a yard.

en,
Price 
each . $2.19

\ very handsome Table 
Cloth, all in round patterns, 
2 x 2/ yards, worth $4.25 

I each. Sale Price 
! each ............. $3.29...Sic I

bine White Fable Linen, 
to-day 50c. yard,! worth

Sale Price
2<Sc Yard. vard

il low cotton ■ IJ

arid 44 in.
and !

37ic
Pine Unbleached 

l.inen, f,() in. wide, in loom, 
dice and 
w< irtli 

| Price 
i yard .

Table

rose patterns, 
Sale

uw 65 c, vard.

50c

n the Linen and 
ions Saturday

Towel Bargains
A pure Muck Towel, al

most pure linen, and worth 
40c. a pair, Sale 
Price, pair .. ..

gain
29c-a price 

iturday 
made 

irth to-

100 pairs of linen Huck 
1 owcls, with hemstitched 

ends, large size, worth 55c. 
a pair. Sale Price,
Pair............ 40c

PROPERTIES 
FOR SALE

MARKETS
BRANTFORD MARKETS.

FRUIT
Strawberries, box
Apples, bag ............
Apples, basket

0 000 10 to 
1 00 to 
0 40 to

Echo Villa Avenue—Red brick, 2 storey house at Echo Place; 
parlor, dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, bathroom, attic floored, 
well and cistern, furnace, gas; verandah and balcony: Price $2,500, 
payable $1,000 down, balance 5lA%. No. 6089.

Northumberland St.—Fine brick 2 storey house on stone founda
tion, cellar in two compartments, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
hardwood floors, 4 bedrooms, 4 cldthes closets, front and back 
stairs, electrics, 3-pieces bath. Price $3,300. No. 6107.

Brighton Row—Good brick cottage, 3 bedrooms, parlor, din
ing room, kitchen, summer kitchen, 2 compartment cellar, city and 
soft water, furnace, gas, electrics, verandah, price $2,200. No. 6113.

St. Paul’s Avenue—Brick 2 storey house, parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, 4 bedrooms, city water; lot 40 x 296. Price $1,700; payable 
$400 down, balance 6J4%. No. 6117.

Grand Street—Very fine 1 1-2 storey white brick house, parlor 
dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, store room, 3 piece bath, fur
nace, gas, electrics; 2 verandahs; lot 44 x 145; 12 fruit trees; price 
$3,000; payable $1,000 down, balance 6%. No. 6137.

Grey St—Frame 1 3-4 Storey, brick foundation, double parlors, 
dining room, kitchen, summer kitchen, 4 bedrooms, city and soft 
water, lot 33 x 132; price $1,400; payable $200 down, balance at 6%. 
No. 6141.

Grant St.—Brick 1 storey, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 3 bed
rooms, city ^id soft water, gas, electrics; lot 40 x 120; $1,600, pay
able $200 down, balance quarterly. No. 6149.

Greenwich St.—Red brick 1 1-2 storey house, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms and closets, room for 
bath, gas and electric fixtures; price, $2,100. No. 6151

For further particulars see

0 00
0 00t • • • . -'O • • • •

VEGETABLES / 
Watercress, 3 bunches.... /0 10 to
Onions, 3 bunches................./ 0 10 to
Asparagus, 3 bunches.. .y. 0 25 to
Radishes, 2 bunches..... 0 10 to
Horseradish, bottle ............ 0 15 to
Potatoes, basket ................... 0 50 to
Parsnips, basket ................... 0 15 to
Parsley, bunch ........................ 0 05 to
Celery, 2 bunches............... 0 25 to
Lettuce, bunch ........................ 0 05 to
Rhubarb, 2 bunches............... 0 05 to
Spinach, per peck................. 0 20 to

ou
Oil
III!Those of us who are accustomed 

to feel dull and heavy when we 
arise; splitting headache, stuffy from 
a cold, foul tongue, nasty breath, 
acid stomach, lame back, can.instead, 
both look and feel as" fresh as a daisy 
always by washing the poisons and 
toxims from the body with phosph- 
ated hot water each morning.

We should drink, before break
fast, a glass of real hot water with 
a teaspoonful of limestone phosphate 
in It to flush from the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and ten yards of bowels the 
previous day’s indigestible waste, 
sour bile and poisonous tbxins; thus 
cleansing, sweetening and purifying 
tne entire alimentary tract before 
putting more food into the stomach.

The action of lime stone phosphate 
and hot water on an empty stomach 
is wonderfully invigorating. It cleans 
out all the four fermentations, gases, 
waste and acidity and gives one a 
splendid appetite for breakfast and 
it is said to be but a little while until 
the roses begin to appear in 
cheeks. A quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate will cost very little at the 
drug store, but it is sufficient to make 
anyone who is bothered with bilious 
ness, constipation,stomach trouble or 
rheumatism a real enthusiast on the 
subject of internal sanitation. Try 
it and you are assured that you will 
look better and feel better in every 
way shortly.

oo

Oil
00

00
DAIRY PRODUCTS

Cheese, new, lb......................
Do., old, lb...............................

Honey, sections, lb...............
Butter, per lb..........................

Do., creamery, lb...............
Eggs, dozen .............................

0 200 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to 
0 28 to 

0 34 to 
0 28 to

0 00
0 00 
0 30
0 ,17
0 00

MEATS
Ducks, each ...............................
Turkeys, lb...........................
Geese .....................................
Beef, roasts ........................

Do., sirloin, lb.................
Do., boiling ....................

Steak, round, lb...................
Do., side ..........................

Bologna, lb............................
Sam, smoked, lb..............

Do., boiled, lb.................
Lamb, hlndquarter ..........

Do., bind leg.....................
^rib
Huttos, lb..............................
Beef hearts, each...............
Kidneys, lb...........................
Pork, fresh loins, lb..........
Pork chops, lb...
Dry salt pork, lb.
Spare riba, lb... 
Chickens, pair ..
Bacon, back, lb..
Sanaage, lb. ...

0 SO to
« (0 to
1 78 te 
8 10 to
• 18 to 
8 10 te
• 18 te
• 30 te
• 10 ts
• 30 to
• 48 to 
■ 00 to 
1 80 to 
0 28 to 
0 12 to 
0 IS to 
0 25 to
0 1234 to 
8 18 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 18 to 
1 50 to 
0 26 to
• If to

t*
00

at
00

00
00
00

S.G. READ & SON, Limited __
Brantford129 Colborne Streetthe

00

00 ]&at ]0Eor

Dividend No. 36FISH
rram Herring, lb.............
Smelts, lb..............................
Perch, lb................................

.‘locoes, lb.............................
WhiteBsû, lb.........................
Salmon trout, lb.................
Saddles, lb..........................
Herrings, large, each........
White Cherries, basket... 
Red Cherries, basket
Raspberries, box ____
Gooseberries, box ___
Red Currants, box___
Black Currants, box.

• ie te
0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 16 ts 
0 16 to 
0 16 to 
0 10 to 0 12ft 
o io to o do
1 50 to 
1 00 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 12ft to 0 00

0 00
0 00

Notice Is hereby given that the nsual half-yearly Dividend at the 
RATE OF 6 PICK CENT, per annum has been declared for the six 
months ending June 30th, 1910, upon the paid-up Capital Stock of the 
Company, and the same will be payable at the Offices of the Company 
on and after July 1st, 1910. The Transfer books will be closed from 
June 19th to June 30th, both days Inclusive.

0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00

00BEAT GERMANS EE0 00
0 00 ^>lie Trusts and Guarantee Company,

LIMITED. 1 1
0 00
0 00

SOUR BIG0 00

TORONTO
E. B. STOCK DALE T.
General Manager Manager

BRANTFORD
H. MILLER 

Brantford branch

CALGARY
WARRENCHICAGO LIVE STOCK

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Chicago, July 2li.—Catle, receipts 

1000; market weak; native best 
cattle $6.75 to $10.60; western 
steers, $7.75 to $8.90; Stockers and 
feeders $5.90 to $8; cows and hei
fers $3.30 to $9.20; calves $8.50 to 
$12; hogs, receipts 17,000; market 
slow; unchanged to 5c lower; light, 
$9.25 to $10; mixed $9.15 to $10.10; 
.heavy $9.10 to $10.10; rough $9.10 
to $9.25; pigs, $7.75 to $9.20; bulk 
of sales $9.45 to $9.95. Sheep, re
ceipts 5,000; market steady: native 
wethers $6.75 to $8.25; lambs, na
tive $6.50 to $10.15.

EAST BUFFALO
East Buffalo, July 21.—Cattle, re-

By Special Wire to the Courier.
reipts 350; active and steady.

Veals—Receipts, 1,500; active and 
steady; $4.50 to $13.
Hogs—Receipts 5,000; active; heavy 
and mixed, 010.35 to $10.40; york- 
ers, $9.15 to $9.35; pigs, $9.75 to 
$9.85; roughs, $8.90 to $9; stags, 
$6.50 to $7.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1,000; 
active; lambs, $7 to $10.75; year
lings, $5.50 to $9; wethers, $7.75 to 
$8.25; ewes, $4 to $7.50; sheep, 
mixed, $7.50 to $7.75.

JAMES-;.

5 SSchool of Strategists Exist 
Who Think an Advance 

Strengthens Enemy.

]0[■

is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture, 
etc.
We do all kinds- of 
teaming and cart-

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 21.—The Morning 

Post's Petrograd correspondent, 
while exulting in the success of the 
Russian push, declares that experts 
in Petrograd believe that final vic
tory over Germany may yet be a year 
or more distant, adding, “for the 
German grows stronger as the Cir
cumference of the defense contracts, 
and he will probably be strongest 
when once more driven back upon his 
own admirable home railway system.

“There is still a school of experts 
which believes that the Germans 
should be encouraged to attack by 
steadily retreating before them, as 
no form of fighting nowadays costs 
so dearly as attack, 
victories in Europe, Waterloo partie
ls rly, were won by retreat.

“But this scheme apparently is 
impossible at present owing to the 
fact that western Europe goes to 
pieces, morally, at the very thought 
of retreat. This is unfortunate, for 
retirement is every whit as legitimate 
a militay move as advance, especially 
in such a war as the present, where 
victory in the old sense is impossible.

ing.

J. T. Burrows ,
CARTER and TEAMSTERS

226-236 West Street
Phone S6I.

8
fleiiiWellington’s

A HINT THATBELGIANS HAVE
REVENGE; TAKE TO BE RESUMED

Germany Going to Cut Loose 
in the Air and Bom
bard Open Towns.

The Old Hun Colony in Lon
don Now Habited by 

Belgians.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, July 21, via London, 11.25 
a.m.—Threats of air raids on open 
French towns, as measures of re
prisal are made in an official state
ment issued here to-day. The state-, 
ment says that the French airmen 
have bombarded towns in the Black 
Forest, which are outside the zone 
ct the field of operations, while the 
German attacks have been up to now 
directed exclusively against fortresses 
or field wr>rks. In one of the French 
is ids, it is said that a woman and 
her four children were killed.

“We shall now be forced,” says 
the report, “to use our strong battle 
squadrons for the purpose of reprisal. 
A great number of peaceful French 
towns outside the zone of field oper
ations are within the reach of our air 
squadrons."

London, July 21.—Changed in 
many ways is London since the war 
began, but nowhere is the transfor
mation. more marked than in the 
cosmopolitan "district called Soho, in 
the Jffiest Bad, within a stone’s throw 
of Piccadilly Circus. Soho is not the 
hustling, merry place of pre-war 
days. The great conflict has made it 
quiet, almost lifeless, for French
men, Belgians, Italians, Germans and 
Austrians who had their home in 
Soho have gone.

The change is even more pro
nounced in Charlotte Street. 
German chemists, German laundries, 
German restaurants, German clubs 
and German paper shops have gone. 
There was even a Christliches Kell- 
herheim (a home for Christian wait
ers). It is closed now; there are no 
German waiters. German books have 
been moved from the booksellers’ 
windows; German signs have disap
peared and certain shopkeepers are 
at pains to announce that they are 
French or- Belgian firms.

The Belgians have lost their coun
try for the moment, but they have 
taken their revenge in Charlotte St. 
There is no gainsaying their victory 
there. Instead of the cafes and res
taurants with German signs, there 
are establishments named after Bel
gian towns, 
seen Belgian soldiers on leave drink
ing coffee.

Old
Country

Shipments
!;The

See ns if yon are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for yon in most 
cases.

u;

T.H.&B.RY STORE 
TO LET

I üLieut.-Gen. Ichinoske Oka, who 
was Minister of War in the Okuma 
Cabinet in 1914, and again in 1915- 
16, died in Tokio.

THE BEST' ROUTE
to

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve

land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg, 
and New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg to 
Hamilton.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound) Jno. S. Dowling & Co.Store on one of the best business 
streets in Brantford in uptown dis- 

L trict, first-class location, up-to-date 

front, well lighted, full size base
ment, size of store 20 x 36, electric 
lights and fixtures, gas, water, toi
let, etc. Rear door opens in lane. 
Willi give lease for 5 years. For 
further particulars apply

A safe, reliable regulating 
medicine. Bold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, 01; 
No. 2. $3; No. 3, 05 per box 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address : 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
T0I0H7Q. OUT. (Feieerfr Wlaiw.)

FLIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.

1
And in them may be

V) Wood’s EhesphodiaeiDR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS
medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobkm. Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.________________t

English Remedy. 
and invigorates the whole 

nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins, Cures Nervous 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart Failing Memory. Price 01 per box, six 
for 05. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. New pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
MIDICINICDwfOCONTO.ML (hr**Whim*

The Great 
TonesHELD FOR BARN BURNING 

London, July 21.—Peter Lavan, of 
iradoc Township, was taken into 
stody to-day charged with arson. 
3 is accused of having burned the 
,rns of Robert Toohill, of Metcalfe 
iwnship. He was, lodged in the 
unty jail here on a week's remand.

<

d Real EstateAuctioneer 
General Insurance Broker 

10 Queen St. (next to Crompton’s) 
Office Telephone 8048. Residence 2194

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN LTvuLuT
and Brain; increases “grey matter”; 

a Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or two for 
15, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price.
tw 88081 w. Ce.. St, Cethariw, Qatari*.

Phone 110.
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS,

G.PA, Hamilton. Local Agent,

;
for Nerve

g ®. co.

•r o

A COOL DRINK FOR 
HOT WEATHER

WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE.
at

10c., 25c., 50c., 85c.
pec bottle,

Made from pure, fresh-picked 
Concord Grapes, and a delight
ful iced drink.

,1

Also
Lime Fruit Juice. 
Concentrated Orangeade and 

Lemonade.
Governess in Noble Family, 

and No Reason Given 
For Arrest.We have Aylmer Canned 

Chicken for Picnics.

T. E. Ryerson & Co. By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 21.— (New York 

Times cable)—The Daily Mail pub
lishes an account by an English wo
man, Miss Robson, of imprisonment 
in Berlin. She was a governess in 
the family of Count Von Farstens- 
tein and suffered no molestation un
til June 18, when she was ordered to 
report herself in Berlin, there she 
was placed in the women’s prison. 
No reason was given, but the prison 
doctor said to her:

20 Market Street
Phones 820, 183.

Ü

Skin Muddy?
Dull eyes; blotches and other skin 
blemishes result from a disordered di
gestion. Purify the blood, tone the 
stomach, gently stimulate the liver and 
regulate the bowels and bile with

arresting 
We have

“In England they are 
our women and children, 
a right to arrest English women and 
children here.”

Miss Robson says her fellow pris
oners included several American wo- 

She applied to have her case

BEECHAM’S
PILLS men.

put before the American authorities 
and on July 5 was conducted to the 
American embassy, where she was 
informed she was at liberty, 
same day she was put aboard a train 
for Flushing en route to England.

Worth ■ Guinea ■ Box
PinctiM, with Every Box of Special Vain, to Woaisa 

Sold ntijwlun. la boxes, 25 cents.
The

POSTER SERVICE MEN MEETr
One Hundred Towns Are Represent

ed at Collingwood Gathering
Collingwood, July 21.—One hund

red towns of Canada from Vancou
ver, B C., to Sydney, N.S., were repre
sented here yesterday at the annual 
convention of the Poster Service As
sociation of Canada. The delegates 
have devoted the day to business ses
sions and several important papers 
have been read. Last night they 
held their annual banquet at the 
Capstan Inn, Washago Beach, a 
nearby Summer resort.

To-day the assoication will be the 
guests of the corporation and will be 
taken by the S.S. Soo City to the 
Christian Island for a picnic. In the 
absence of the Mayor yesterday, Mr. 
D. L. Daarroch, president of the 
Board of Trade, welcomed the visit
ors in behalf of the town.

It’s a
Pleasant
Outing

ST. THOMAS WOMAN DEAD 
St. Thomas,July 21—Mrs. Arkwell, 

widow of the late Charles Arkwell, 
of St. Thomas, d'ied yesterday in De
troit at the home of her- daughter, 
Mrs. George Cushing, Grand Boule
vard. The deceased was born in St. 
Thomas 56 years ago. Interment will 
take place in St. Thomas.

when one goes prepared 
for it.

First
Travelling Bag or Suit 
Case for the week-end 
visit—or if it is to be
an extended trip, you ^ _ — - _ . -
may, perhaps, need a V CASTORIfl

there is the

trunk. 5
Second, you need cer- ( 

tain kinds of footwear— ( 
and that will depend on i 
how you spend your hoi- I 
idays. f

We have footwear for J. 
all outing occasions— > 
and oh, so cool and com- > 
fortable, too. >

Come here to-morrow r 
and get something to f 
help you combat the f 
weather man. If you f 
have not been fully f 
prepared for the hot f 
weather—prepare now f 
—to-morrow—here. C

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

I—THE-

New Waterway Route
-TO-

TORONTO
Steamers leave Hamilton 7.30 a.m., 1.30 

p.m., and 6.30 p.m. Leave Toronto 8.00 
a.m., 2.00 p.m. and 6.00 p.m. STANDARD 
TIME, daily including Sunday. NOTE— 
Hamilton city time is one hour later than 
Standard Time.

Rochester, Thousand Islands 
Montreal, Quebec and 

SaguenayCOLES Tourist Steamers “Toronto” and “Kings
ton” leave Toronto 3.30 p.m. daily except 
Sunday. Special rates including meals and 
berth.

For fuller particulars see 
agent or write to Passenger Depart
ment, Yonge St. Wharf, Toronto.

SHOE COMPANY
local0 122 COLBORNE ST 0 

x Both Pliones 474 Q
CXXX3OC0COOOOO

*j
m-V Moneye 

To Loani
1
i

On Easy Terms 
of Repayment

i
Enquire

THE ROYAL LOAN 
AND SAVINGS CO.

i

, 88-40 MARKET ST. 
BRANTFORD.u

RVH.4.VGKI.. hiai)“ advisable by the recent
i .... . Pro-

U! 1 fade Jour-! ';'i1'11 into all White Sea-ports of 

Porter.u intend - '“utry of all cargoes not destined 
• of Archangel, 1 ol national defense.
to inform the :

MW X BOWLING
lndj;i i lireo links of the Pastimes will 

>ni at the Sydenham gre^n to-night.

otj Jitter

iifoments. sleeplessness—Yon can’t sleep in
lill.-vf night if your digestion is had.

,l"1"1 s.i i>. i par Ilia —it strengthens
',,m " 11 ■'"id establishes that enmlition 

1,1 xv!llvl' regularly comes and is sweet 
j i u-i refreshing.

ap

t

:

,v

Daily
Store NewsNG & CO.

rITY FIRST.”
m
m

Black Parasols,Ladies’
Young’s usual Price
«2.00.......................‘................. $1.50 m

9
m

SPECIALS ■

■

Additional Bargains for B 
Thursday ■

Ladies' I'Uic Silk Lisle 1 lose in black, and 
\\ bite, all sizes, last dyes,
Saturday..............................

Ladies' Fine White Lisle Hose, O. S. Re
gularly 50c. 4 A B
Saturday ..................................................................................4ÜC 5

Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose in O.S., A PT 5
, 10. Saturday................................................“IOC 1

I .adies' Black Cotton Hose, ail OCT 
■i/es, Saturday 2 pair for...................OOC

B
m25c »
!
m

<>

Specials for Men
Men s Night Robes in fine white cotton, 

sizes 15 and 16, Regularly $1.00,
Saturday ..........................................

Men's light dress shirts, 15 to
16' I, Saturday...............................

Men's Black Cotton Hose, all fw
Mzes. per pair.......................................... .... JLDC

75c
75c

Ladies’ Gloves
Niagara made, long white and black, 

double-tipped gloves,
75c., $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50

in the Ready-to- 
Dartment

Dainty White Dresses in Voile and Lace 
Cloth, made in pretty designs, with tucks 
and insertion trimmings, all this season’s 
models. Regularly $6.50 and 
$6.75. Saturday........................

J ub Skirts in linen, crash, palmetto 
cloths, also white repp; odd 
lines to clear. Saturday..........

$5.75

$1.50
|nery Specials

Children's Hats
at $1.25 and .....................

Untrimmed Shapes at
$2.00

75ceach

FOR SALE
100 acre farm, miles W. 

Harley, good barn 50 x 55, sta
bling for 4 horses, 18 head cat
tle, large root cellar, good drive 
barn 30 x 40, also good 13- 
roomed frame house, 2 acres 
bush, 3 acres 
stock or 
schools and churches; will take 
$2500 house in the city in ex 
change.

$2,000—Good red brick cottage 
in East Ward, $100 down, 
monthly payments for balance.

orchard, good 
grain farm close to

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Beal Estate Brokers 

—Issuers pi Marriage Licenses 
43 MARKET ST.

Phones: Off. 061, House 880, ill

C!]=Financial, Commercial and Real Estate7 $
/

i

!
\THB UOukiek, bkaNtfukd, U AN ADA, FRIDAY, JULY 21, Ï915. . rsmmR A THREE1

I

FOR SALE.
100-acre farm on main road. A 

choice, up-to-date home. Beau
tiful red brick house in A1 
condition. Good bank barn ' 
and other outbuildings. One 
mile to school. Soil sand loam 
and clay loam. See this if you 
want something good. Price 
$7,000.

50 acres, comfortable frame 
house and barn, drive barn and 
hen house; 25 acres under cul
tivation, balance gaqd bush. 
This is a good dairy farm. 
Price $3,000. Will exchange 
for city property.

L. Braun d
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Evenings

v THE v

GIBSON COAL CO.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

PUSH BRANTFORD - MADE GOODS!
Show Preference and Talk for Articles 

Made in Brantford Factories by Brant- f 
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and I 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to j 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa- li 
miliar With the Following;

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly

Aluminum or 
Copper Ware 
Graniteware 

Tinware 
Galvanized Ware

m
ŒBSèJV 0

a

We have a stock of this in 
good assortment at popular 
prices. Not the cheapest, but . 
oest value.

Preserving Kettles a 
Specialty

HOWIE & FEELY
NEXT POST OFFICE

Glass of Hot Water 
Before Breakfast 

a Splendid Habit
Open sluices of the system each 

morning and wash away the 
poisonous, stagnant mat

ter. *

II

J.T. SLOAN
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Late Arrivals in Taffeta 
Silks Specially 

Priced

White Middy 
Waists

85c, 98c, $1.25, 
$1.50 and $1.75

Cascade Front Blouse Waists
$2.00 Value, $1.50

Seed Voile White Blouse Waists $1.50
25 dozen White Voile and Fancy Colored Stripe 

Blouses, in a grand assortment of new styles in em
broidery and lace effects. Values easily d*"| KO 
$2.50. Special each .................................• • •

WHITE PETTICOATS

Very new line of White Voile Blouses with frilled 
cascade and daintily trimiped with plain blue and 
coral voile. Easily Worth $2.00. July 
Clearance Sale Price, each...................

36-inch Chiffon Taffeta Silks, 
in black. Nigger brown, green, 

Alice, wine, etc., 
Our regular$1.50 1 navy, grey 

guaranteed dyes.
Ladies’ and Misses’ Middies 

in fine white twill cloth, in all 
white or color trimmed, long or 
short sleeves and some with 
belts. A very full complete 
stock and the values as above 
are very special.

price $2.50 per yard. (P"| QO 
July Clearance Sale «P-1-.vOÂ

85c Value, 50c each
Six dozen only, good quality white muslin, deep 

lace and embroidery frills, nice and full, KAp 
values up to 85c. Our price, each.....................WV

$1.25 Petticoats 89c each
Three dozen only, deep muslin and 

broidery frills, Reg. value $1.25. On Sale
White Petticoats 98 c each

These are grand values; 25 dozen in different 
dels, circular flounces in lace and embroidery, in fine 
Nainsook and muslin. Usual values, $1.75, QQf* 
$1.49 and $1.25, all at each.................. ..............«70 V

WHITE DRAWERS 36-inch White Habutai Silk, 
fine heavy weight, washes per
fectly. 85c. quality. July Clear
ance Price

40c Value, per pair 25c ii 69cSplendid Bargain—White Muslin Drawers, tucked yard
and trimmed, heavy Torchon lace and em- OP „ 
broideries, also plain H.S., price.....................7V

$1.25 Black Pailettc Silks, 36 
inches wide.

\ T89cem- 89cYard
Duchess Satin, 36 inches wide, 

in black and all colors, Regular 
value $2.25. July 
Clearance Sale Price

Extra Fine Nainsook, tucked and frilled
regular 50c., Onr special price..........................

Another very special line in very fine Nainsook, 
with deep embroidery frills, easily worth 
85c. Our special price ...................................

35cmo-
$1.5050c

Buy Your Summer 
Underwear Now

Ladies' Children’s 
Men’s

$2.06 White Wash 
Shirts, Each *Millinery

Specials
$6 Hats $2 each

!

1 dozeh Wash Skirts, materials 
poplin, Indian head, fancy 

stripes and linens, sample and 
broken lines. Former values up to 
$2.00 each. Special July 75C 
Clearance Price, each-----

Ladies’ Knitted Drawers, 
loose knee, lace trimmed, Bfhz* 
pair 25c., ^5c., 45c. and VVV 

Ladies’ Knitted Drawers,.tight 
knee, pair

71
are

F V M 50c.. .. 30c., 35c. andllflll • • •

ft Ladies’ Lace Yoke Vests. 
30c. quality x
For............ .... .... —-t-t—

y« v 20 cTrimmed Hats at very special July Clear
ance Sale Prices. 25 only $5.00 and KO 
$6 hats to go at, each..............................

2 SPECIAL—Ladies’ Vests, in 
long sleeves, no sleeves and 
short sleeves. Our
special..................................

“Comfe Cut” Narrow 
Strap Vests. Special ....

Ladies’ Fancy Lace Yoke 
Vests. Special 
Each...............

».
25 cv -o-■

Summer Dresses $2.00 each.1».
Children’s Hats 50c, 75c and $1 each

A splendid choice of Children’s Hats, 
July Clearance Prices, each (91
‘50c„ 75c. and ......................... ...................... A

25 cm i
rack of Summer Dresses, in voile, crepe, linen, ratine, etc., od c earing ' 

Regular values $5.00 to $12.50 each. <h2.00
July Price, each..........................................................................................................

,1 1 35c

FM SHIESBATHING SUITS
IN LUSTRE

$2.00, $3.50 and 
$3.75 Each

Summer Muslin Dresses
$5.00 Values $2.98 each

• Ladies’ Muslin Dresses, in 
white, flowered and stripes 
nicely made and trimmed; 
many styles to choose from.
Values up to $5, Qft
Clearance Price ej)ti.«70

Pure Linen
HANDKERCHIEF

BARGAINS
69è and 98c Each•>

(i About one hundred different 
colors and fancy Stripe Parasols 
for Summer. Regular values run 
from $1.25 to $2.50 each.
July Clearance Sale 
Prices, each .... 98c and

*
IS

25 dozen Ladies’ Extra Fine 
H. S. Pure Linen Handker
chiefs 1-8 inch hem. Regular 
price 20c. each. Our special 
price
15c. each, 4 for

15 dozen Gents’ H. S. Pure 
Linen Handkerchiefs, large sizes. 
1-4 inch hem. Regular 
value 20c. Special .. 2 for

Ladies’ 10c. Pure Linen F „ 
Handkerchiefs. Each .—

Boys’ and Girls’ 
Handkerchiefs

10c. Colored Border Merceriz
ed Handkerchiefs for girls, pf „ 
Special from, each...............tJU

10c. Colored Border Boys’ 
Large Handkerchiefs.
Our special

Our

69cBathing Suits, in good quality navy 
lustre, braid trimmed and fancy colors, 

| 3-piece styles; sizes from 6 years to 12- 
! inch bust. Grand values (PQ 

I each............$2.$$, $3.50 and «PO. I O

Ladies’ White Summer 
Dresses, in Voile, crepe-de- 
chine, fancy stripes and em
broidery. skirts 
shirred tops with folds and 
frills, waists trimmed, fancy 
collar and cuffs, lace shirring 
to match. Values ^*0 95

50c
r1madearc Hosiery

Specials25c
Is- Dainty Night Dresses

25 Dozetfi at $1.00 Each

or pipings, silk girdles 
tip to $7.50, Clearance Sale Price 35c. and 25c. Lisle and Cot- 

Hose, in grey, pink .and 
mauve only, July Clearance Sale 
Price. 3 pairs for 50c: or IQp
per pair................................ XVV

Ladies’ double sole, high 
spliced heel, in black and white 
Special per

ton

Long Crepe Kimonas
$1.50 Values, 98c each

1 table of Long Crepe Kimonas, empire or straight 
styles, trimmed with silk and fancy pipings. Colors 
are pink, rose, Copen, cardinal and fancy Oft/1 
figures. $1.50 values. Each .............................. ‘,uv

Ten different Styles Ladies’ Night Go whs in ex
tra fine white nainsook and muslins and crepe, var
iously and beautifully trimmed with embroidery and 
laces' tucked and hemstitched and ribbons, usual 
values $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 each. Special (PI 
in medium and extra large sizes, each.................tP -L

'

25c;L25c l pair
4 for

TO MAKE EVERTDOLLAR DO DOUBLE DUTY! -mPLANNED
Xi

WIDE SILK RIBBONS/ J »I Vv.

White Habutai
SILK WAISTS

9,« At July Clearance Sale Prices
Ve ry Scarce Good à

A great range of Plaids, Roman Stripes, 
Dresden.- and Moire Silk and Plain Taffeta rib
bons. in 6. 7 and 8 inches wide; in black and all 
plain colors and fancy mixtures. Values from 
40c. to $1.00 per yard. July Clearance 
Prices, yard ......................... 25c., 35c. and

Heavy Faile Cord Ribbons
Satin cordfcd and Moire Ribbons, in white,

& >T

Regular $2.00 Value

$1.39 SvIP
I1 1This is another line just arrived fully oneN 

month late, a dainty White Japanese silk waist, 
tucked front and convertible collar and long 
sleeves; all sizes. Regular $2 value, QO
July Clearance Price, each ............... tp-L.tJ

3 dozen only heavy Habutia silk waists, 
trimmed, fine hemstitching, large. clV'„ert>^]f 
collar, sizes 34 to 40 in bust. To- Û*1 QO 
day’s value $2.50. Sale Price............... «P-L.t/V

( ■ ) ll \ € sky., rose. Copen., peach, purple and IVF —
black, per yard ................................25c- t0 *

Colored Taffeta Ribbons, in all colors 1 Ca 
and black. Special prices, yd 10c., 1234c-»

I,
l <2Qft v

NEW VOILE

BLOUSE WAISTS 98c Buck Towel Bargains
50c. Huck Towels, hemmed, with OQp

damask ends. Pair .........................................
65c. Huck Towelling, hemmed.

Special. Pair..........................................
$1.00 H. S. and Hemmed Huck Tow- HKn 

els, extra pure linen. Special value, pair • vV 
$1.75 very fine Bleached Huck Towels, H. S. 

and scalloped ends. Our Special ÛJ1 OP 
value, pair............................ ......................

Gingham House 
Dresses 50c

Regular $1.75 Values
$1.00 VALUES, 78c. EACH. Just received 10 dozen Beautiful New Voile Blouse Waists, white grounds with plain color 

cluter. stripes in sky, rose, helio, green and black and white: made in very fine quality voile with 
dainty convertible collar and long sleeves. These were bought for first of May selling, hut have 
just arrived. The saving is yours, as we expected to sell them for much more; all sizes Qftz* 
from 34 to 44 in. bust. These are well worth $1.75, July Clearance Sale Price............ .............  i/OV

3 dozen only. Stripe and Check Gingham 
House Dresses, all sizes, guaranteed fast col- 

Rcgular price $1.00. Special, 78cors.
each /wwv^/wwwvww>

/VWWW»/»/W»/V
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THE SITUATION
It was a long wait before the 

French and English felt themselves 
justified in making any 
offensive on the German front, but

combined

present results are showing that it 
was well worth while. The Huns, 
fully equipped, had to be held in 
check until the Allies, especially 
Great Britain, became better pre-. 
pared, and now that this goal has 
been reached, the supposedly impreg
nable German defences are proving 
to be far from that. Yesterday the 
British regained still more ground 
in the village of Longueval and the | 
Delville wood, and in addition, after I 

they drovestubborn resistance,
through the enemy lines for 
half a mile north of the Longueval 

At the same time the French

over

front.
forces gashed the German lines south 
of the Somme for a distance of seven 

The Teuton losses are statedmiles.
to have been terrine and some three 

It is the newthousand prisoners, 
splendid ammunition supply which 
is helping in this thing, and 
British workers, all honor to them, 

giving up all summer holidays in 
order to see that it does not lapse. 
Meanwhile the troopis of the Kaiser 
must be commencing to realize that 

not the all conquering elect

the

are

they are
such as they thought themselves.

If the Huns had an idea that the 
present Russian offensive 
a sporadic effort to be checked just 

they despatched troops to

was merely

as soon as 
the Austrians, they must by 

become fully undeceived.
now

In-have
stead of weakening, the troops of the 

receiving reinforcements 
direction they continue 

to make good and to gather in offen-

Czar are 
and in every

Bive power.

CANADIAN NICKBL.
There has been a great deal of talk 

lately with regard to the above sub- 
The fact is that Canada project.

duces ninety per cent, of the world’s 
nickel, and that it is refined in the 

Furthermore, the assertion 
been made that Germany, since 
commencement of the war, has 

secured much of this article, and 
Hon. George Graham, back from a 

asserted that

States, 
has
the

trip to New York, has
the Canadian variety which isit is

going abroad in the German subma
rine. Didn’t see it himself, but heard 
of another man who had an acquaint
ance who was told by a friend that 
such was the case, or equally defi- 

something." Graham is, at anynite
rate, always amusing.

Speaking at a banquet last night 
in Hamilton, Hon. Mr. Meighen, So
licitor-General, thoroughly demon
strated the absolute care which had 
been taken to see that the material 
did not get into enemy hands, 
also showed that had the Canadian 
Government, as a war measure, un
dertaken the refining of the ore, a 
dangerous delay would have arisen 
with regard to the needs of the Al-

He

lies.
He stated that from the first, the 

Ottawa GovernmentsBritish and 
had kept in close touch with the mat
ter, and in this regard, read the fol
lowing cablegram from the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies: —

‘‘His Majesty’s Government are 
the arrangementsfully aware of 

made for assuring the dest’ny of the 
nickel refined from Canadian ore in 
the United States, and are satisfied 
with the precautions that have been 
taken to prevent such from getting
to the enemy.”

This will prove reassuring. At the 
time, arrangements should be 

this
Same
made for future refining in
country.

DEMAND FOlt RAILROAD
TIES IN FRANCE.

The French Government is report
ed to be quietly buying enormous | 
quantities of railrpad ties in the 
Southern States for use in rebuild
ing the railroads of France when the 
war is ended. This is a step towaid 
reconstructed nation like that token 
bv the same Government in holding 
an exposition in Paris for the displal 
of methods of rebuilding cities, 

„ and roads destroyed by shell 
The tie purchases thus far made 

said to total half a million, at 
ranging from 34 to 55 cents

farms
fire.
are
pricey
each. ;

D. Gilchrist, of Clinton,1X1 rs. G•
pied in her ninety-first year.

•MM

Black Velvet Ribbons Just Arrived
A full range of these just opened up, in all width», 

suitable for hats and Summer dresses. Prices 
range from, a yard................................5c. up to

Many
Other

Bargains
Not

Advertised

i Local News
SUNDAY SCHOOL BASEBALL

In a game played last night be
tween the Wesley Methodist and 
First Baptists in the Sunday School 
baseball league, the latter proved 
victorious by a score of 12 to 9.

SCHOOL OF MINES
Under the auspices of the Hailey- 

bury public school board, assisted by 
the Provincial Government, a new 
school of Mines will be erected in 
Haileybury immediately. The con
tract has been let to the firm of P. 
H. Secord and Son, of this city, and 
work upon the building, which is tol 
cost in the neighborhood of $20,000,1 
will be commenced at once.
JUDGMENT GIVEN”

In the case'6f the Brantford Oven 
and Rack Co..,.versus the Brandon 
Shell Co., which was heard at the 
last session of the cdhnty court, judg
ment has now been given for the! 
plaintiff, for $425 and costs, the full 
amount sued for. Harley and Sweet 
appeared for 'the plaintiff and Mu- 
lock, Milliken, Clarke and Redmond, 
of Toronto, for the defendant.

ONE RECRUIT
One rédruit responded yesterday to 

the calls of the 215th Battalion, and 
the strength Of the unit this morning 
stood at 566. In militay circles, as 
veil as elsewhere, the hot weather is 
1 aving its effect, and matters are 
very quiet in the battalion. The brass 
band played last, evening in' Paris be
fore an assemblage of over 1000 peo
ple, winning loud plaudits for its per
formance.

Many
Other

Bargains
Not

Advertised

THE BRANT
The feature bill at the Brant TheJ 

atre for the week-end is headed most! 
capably by Herbert’s Review, a mus-j 
ical and singing act of much morel 
than the usual strength and ability] 
A comedy juggling act, also of the! 
highest quality is that presented bjl 
the Sherwin Company, whose feats] 
are of the most original even seen! 
here. In the celebrated Irish drama] 
rf present day life in Ireland andl 
America, “The Innocent Lie,” the 
star, Valentie Grant, appears to de
cided advantage, the surrounding

•®E3C$3eGES£$2<
8 Eye Talk \
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3 “GLASSES 
H WERE ALL RIGHT

BUT
They wouldn’t STAY 
ON and he couldn’t j 
SEE through them i 
when they did.”
These troubles would i 

have been avoided if \ 
• the glasses had been 
fX fitted and furnished 
r by me.

I HAVE
SPECIALIZED 
IN FITTING 
GLASSES

—J This one thing I do, 
\A and do it well.
S So bring your eyes

over to

Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST 

52 MARKET STREET
Manufacturing Optician 

Just North of Dalhouele Street 
Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings
Closed Wednesday after

coons June, July and August.

OEXKW
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NEILL SHO

BARGA!
SATU1

Men’s medium weight] 
sizes 6 to 11, Saturday .

Small boys tan, bluchJ 

boot, sizes 8-10. Reg. $1.8
Women’s Dongola j 

sizes only 2 1-2 to 3 1-2 
to $3.50, Saturday----- j

Misses’ Nu-buck straj 
size 11 to 2. Regular $2] 
Saturday.............................
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SPECIALS For 
SATURDAY

Women’s Airy 
Summer Dresses 
Are Attracting 

Much Attention

2,000 Yards of Dainty Wash Goods
Will be Placed on Sale Com
mencing To-morrow, (Saturday) EGG

BEATER
15cBeautiful Floral Muslins and Voiles, pretty

, designs, fast colors, Special, yard.......................
10 pieces of Striped Voiles, in Black, Maine, Green, 

vyvSky, and White Stripe 36 to 40 inches
Special, yard ..............................................................

Fine Quality English Voiles, beautiful designs in

Strong and well-fin
ished. Special

lOcThe stock is fresh, the fashions 
pleasing, and the prices low. Let us 
start with : De Luxe Food

Chopper
stripe and floral patterns, 36 in., 38 in. and 40 in.
value 50c., 65c' Yard............... J................................Ut/V$5.00 and $6.00 

DRESSES AT
$6.50 and $7.50 
DRESSES AT A new idea in 

choppers, opens 
like a book to 
permit of clean
ing. Four cut
ters with each 
machine.

!

$4.85 $3.95
Dainty Muslin Striped and Floral Voiles and Snowflake 

Cloth", every wanted color may be found ; the styles are the pick 
of the season’s favourites, SPECIAL ^4 85

$8.00 and $9 Dresses at $5.25

$1.39 $1.29 59c

Step 
LaddersL.

Lovely new voile effects. Paisley Voile, Rice Cloth, hem- 
stitched muslins: you could safely close your eyes and make 
vour selections, so good are the colors and styles; OK
all sizes: one price........................................................

Summer Feather 
Boas—'Ribbons 
for Hat Bands— 
Motor Veils, Etc

Summer
Stationery

Well made from 
select material with 
pail rack. Special firr48cPretty tinted stationery, 

fine quality, dainty 
colors, box, 75c. .. Ol/v 

Initialed Correspondence 
Cards, in gilt, 24 cards and 
envelopes, 
box ....

A Little Rush Out of 
Smart Outing Coats

Values up to $6.50
AH at One* Price $3.95

Enamel Pail
Large size, 

smooth even fin
ish ; strong wire 
handle with wood 
grip. Special

Very Fine Quality Ostrich 
Feather Boas, for summer 
wear, in plain and combina
tion colors, solid Grey, 
Black, Pink, Blue, White or 
Rose, combination Black, 
Brown and White, Black and 
White,
Price $2.19 to

25c
mmWriting Pads, ruled or 

Plain, all sizes, 
each, 5c. to .

Irish Lawn Stationery, 
fine quality, 35c. value, 
Special Summer 
price, box ..

Hand Made Deckle Edge 
Stationery, neatly boxed in 
two sizes, 
package .

Luncheon Sets, crepe pa
per in dainty patterns, fast 
colors : table cloths 65 x 84, 
1 dozen Napkins, 1 dozen 
doilies, A dozen 
plates, complete

30cAmongst this lot will be found Corduroy. 
Coats in the new sports effect in all the best 
colors.

Plaids and Checks in both light, medium and 
dark colors.

All sizes may be had.

39cm- -'Is

$10.00 Enamel Dish Pan23c
Fancy 2 in. Hat Ribbons, 

Stripe effects,All at One Price, $3.95 in Roman 
vivid or soft shade, quite the 
proper style or 
straw hats, yard ..

25c
See Window Display. 25c

Smooth even finish, deep-groov
ed edge, strong handles.

Ninon. Motor Veils, sell 
stripe edges, with hemstitch
ed ends, 1 1-2 yards long, in 
White, Rose, Grey and 
Copen., 
each ..

Toilet Requisites
Specially Priced for Three Days 

Rush Selling — Friday, Monday 
and Tuesday

29c Special 19c
BOOKS Enamel Preserving Kettle$1.25Don’t forget your reading 

matter when packing for the 
vacation, hundreds Also Paddy Green, Brown 

or Navy Blue, with wide 
border, two yards

À-summer 
•of the newest fictions in 

bound cover.
fcs12cShaving Stick

Regular 25c....................................................
Taylor’s Yellow Rose Talcum in flesh

up in glass jars, 25c. for...........................
Dorina Face Powder in Flesh or \\ hite

Regular 25c.. Special.....................................
Palmolive Soap. Regular 15c. cake, .

Special 3 for...................................................
Fine Quality Tooth Brushes, hand drawn bristles, "| C

25c. each for............................................................................ lUL

Violette de Parme Toilet Water, regular 
$1.00 for...................................•••••••..............

-handsome 
.Your choice 
each............

stripe 
long,, 
each .

►hite, putor w 47c $2.00
17c ___y

25c On Salé Saturday Only
Late delivery of two piece White Hamutia Silk, one yard 

65C wide, summer washing silk, splendid quality.

On Sale Saturday CÏQp 
at, Per Yard . — VvV

Well finished. extra deep, 
strong handle with wood grip.

Special ,29c—Main Floor.

On Sale Down Stairs Store

The China Store
Has Many Odd Little Pieces at 

Attractive Prices
SILK SWEATER COATSThe Tea Room 

is Open Every 
17c Saturday Night

To Take on Your Vacation
Rail Plates in many different decorations,

Regular 45c. for, each.......................................
Ye Old English Rose Berry Bowl, in three different 1 Where “Cremo” Ice Cream

sizes. Regular 35c. and 45c. Your choice, each ....... -L i V ^ deHfhtful con.
Sandwich or Cake Plate in Indian Tree Decoration. "I H fections are served
The Sale of English Semi-Porcelain Sets is now going on. Third Floor.—Take the Elevator.

Another shipment of pretty silk coats in plain and 
fanev weaves, solid colors and combination effects, the 
New" Rose Shade. Paddy Green, White, Copen and Gold, 
with pockets and sashes. Prices $16 00

& Co.E. B. Crompton
LIMITED *

PARTMENT TELL OF SAVINGS
OFFERINGS FROM EVERY PE-

FIVEü
r »
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E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited
Too Late for ClassificationONE WAY TO HELP.

Boston Transcript:—When Mr. 
Wilson suavely informed the Polish 

.20 committee that he could do nothing 
to relieve the frightful distress in 
Poland, he must have forgotten that 
it is within his power at any time to 
hand his passports to 

.10 Bernstorff, thus breaking the exist 
— lug alliance between American civil- 

152 ization and Teutonic barbarism.

R. Ryerson 
A. Taylor 
W. H. Inglis" 

13 skip ..
E. Corey 
J. Muir 
W. Jackson 
T. MePhnil 

12 skip . .

19 C. Cook 
'1. A. Cowan 
O. Morris

skip...........
W. Inglis 
A. Percy 
E. M. Buck 
J. Dowling 

skip...........

16 skip.................
W. J. Muir 
H. Foulds
R. Lyle
J. Vanlderstein 

11 skip .................
G. Jackson
H. Howie
S. Isbester 
D. Thorburn

. 7 skip .................
F. McQuillen

skip..............
F. McGregor
G. Winters 
A. Lister 
A. Gardner

skip..............
Burke

SALE—Ford Touring Car. 
Newly overhauled and equipped 

easy running, economical engine, fine 
.appearance. $340 cash. Box 11 Courier.

J? OR

13 a38

A bolt of lightning struck the 
home of Mr. T. E. McMullen, neai 

I Douro, and exploded in the dining
room where five people were sitting 
and who had a miraculous escape,

Roy Count von
N. Sheppard 
S. G. Bull

skip...........
J. H. Hurley

122
100

i

t

FIREMEN WANTED
AT ONCE 
Apply to

Waterons Engine Works Co

Saturday Remnant Day
Hundreds of different kinds of materials in ends 

one to six yards long, viz.. Voiles, Muslins, Ging
hams, Shirtings. Suitings, Prints, Linens, Towel
lings, Sheetings Flannelettes, Flannels, Oilcloths, 
Crepes, Poplins, etc., etc.

1

SH±±5

1 COMING EVENTSl Local News | BETHEL HALL—Hear M. W. H. 
Giedel, late" of China, speak to
night at eight. All welcome.

S I NDAY SCHOOL BASEBALL
In a game played last night be

tween the Wesley Methodist and 
First Baptists in the Sunday School j piete the bill, 
baseball league, the latter proved 
victorious by a score of 12 to 9.

caste being also very strong and well 
balanced, and the picture an excel- 

| lent one. Other movies serve to com- 
The temperature in 

the Brant is always of the lowest, 
and for thie reason alone the theatre 
is patronized by many during thé 
present hot weather.SCHOOL OF MINÉS

Under the auspices of the Hailey- 
bury public schdol board, assisted by NL’FTIAL NOTÉS 5 
the Provincial Government, a new A "very quiet and interesting event 
school of Mines will be erected in j took place yesterday afternoon in 
Haileybury immediately. The con-:zjon Church, when Sergeant Alfred 
tract has been let to the firm of P. William Fitaiess, of the 125th bat* 
H. Secord and Son, of this city, and’talion, and Essie May Lamb, eldest 
work upon the building, which is to daughter of William Lamb, Park 
cost in the neighborhood of $20,000, 
will be commenced at once. BUILDING PERMIT.

A permit was issued this morning 
in the city engineer's office to Mrs. 
Iso bel Knowles, 188 Chatham street, 
for the erection of a brick kitchen 
to be erected by Chas. Churchill at 
a cost of $250.

SOLDIERS IN HOSPITAL
Accounts to the sum of $24.70 

against the city have been received 
by the city clerk from the general 
hospital here, being for treatment 
given to members of the 2J5th bat
talion in that institution.

JUDGMENT GIVEN
In the case d? the Brâtttfovd Oven 

and Rack Co.,. versus the Brandon 
Shell Co., which was heard at the 
last session of the cdtinty court, judg
ment has how been given for the 
plaintiff, for $425 and costs, the full 
amount sued for. Harley and Sweet 
appeared for "the plaintiff and Mu- 
lock, Milliken, Clarke and Redmond, 
ct Toronto, for the defendant.

i

ONE RECRUIT
One recruit, responded yesterday to 

the calls of the 215th Battalion, and L. É. and N. TO Pt. DOVER, 
the strength of the unit this morning! Commencing tô-morrow ‘morning 
stood at 566. In militay circles, as at 7 o'clock, tfye L.E. and N. cars will 
well as elsewhere, the hot weather is J run every two hours from Port Dov- 
1 aving its effect, and matters are cr, leaving there at the odd hours, 

quiet in the battalion. The brass standard time, and running until 9
On Sundays the first car will 

leave Port Dover at 9 a.m

very
band played last evening in' Paris be- p.m. 
fore an assemblage of over 1000 peo
ple, winning loud plaudits for its per
formance. CAR TRACKS' ROADBED OILED.

At the recent meeting of the Board 
of Works, it was decided to oil the 

The feature bill at the Brant The- road bed of the city street car lines 
atre for the week-end is headed most on all unpaved streets and also to
capably by Herbert's Review, a mus- order two more cars of ' o,l fo, use
ical and singing act of much more on the Burford, Hamilton and Cock 
than the usual strength and ability, «hutt roads, the greater part ol the
a comedy juggling act, also of the C06t of which will b b w
highest quality is that presented by township. It was also d 
the Sherwln Company, whose feats construct a curb on A u ’
ere of the most original even seen the work being asked >
here. In the celebrated Irish drama residents of the thorough a .
vf present day life in Ireland and ______ ____ _
America, “The Irihocent Lie,” the USING TOO MICH MATE 
star. Valentie Grant, appears to de- It being observed last evening that, 
tided advantage, the surrounding an unusual amount of water was be

ing consumed throughout thé city, 
an experiment was tried by the offi
cials of the board of water commis
sioners. The supply to Terrace Hill 
was turned Into a separate pipe, 
whereupon, it is stated, that it was 
found that district of the city was 
consuming practically the same 
amount of water as the entire 
■mainder of the city. As the officials 
state that. Terrace Hill pays only a 
Very small percentage of the city’s 
revenue, action will probably be 
taken in the matter at once.

THE BRANT

H Eye Talk g
B—NO 52— re-

8 . “GLASSES 
WERE ALL RIGHT j 

fK BUT------
H They wouldn’t STAY 1 
jra ON and he couldn’t j 
MR SEE through them I 
M when they did.”
U These troubles would E 
kJ have been avoided if l 
S the glasses had been 

fitted and furnished 
by me.

William Henry Elviss, aged fifty- 
one years, one of the 
residents of Brooklyn, six miles north 
of Whitby, died in Oshawa Hospital

best-known

HUE HIEg
Beat Out the Dufferins in 

City League Bowling 
Contest.

IS I RAVE 
R SPECIALIZED 

! IN FITTING 
GLASSES

After cleaning things up in the 
city league bowling games, for a 
good while, the Dufferins fell rather 
badly last night on the Pastime’s 

losing out by 52 shots. Thegreen, 
details.

Dufferin. 
F. W. Harp 
R. Gowman 
Chas. Taylor 
Hy. Stone

skip..............
C. Higgitt 

!. — Miller 
I ft. Burns

i This one thing I do, M 
and do it well.

® So bring your eyes • 
over to Q

Pastimes,
W. Stiles 
J. Bloxham 
W. Campbell 
J. Blain 

skip . .
J. H. Halher 
J. Milne 

F. Kingdom
D. McPhail

skip....................20
E. Batthews 
A. Dowling 
J. Edmanson
F. Core)» 

skip . .
R. Hope 

E. Symons 
Hy. Bond 
A. Aitkins

B 18IS

! Chas. A. Jarvis )
OPTOMETRIST 

52 MARKET STREET
Manufacturing Optician 

Just North of Dalhoueie Street 
Both phonei for appointment» 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings
Closed Wednesday after

noons June, July and August.

■ H. Howie
skip.................

5 ' H. Henderson 
î L. E. Mason 
^ S. R. Eacrett 
*■1 W. H.Johnson
® ■ skip.................

F. Truss 
M. Oldham 
J. B. Wilson 
C. Cuthbertson

9
» I
s 2115

i

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

BARGAINS FOR
SATURDAY

l

Men’s medium weight lact boots, dï "j| ÛÛ 
sizes 6 to 11, Saturday.......................dv-LeOO

Small boys tan, blucher cut lace 
boot, sizes 8-10, Reg. $1.85, Saturday

Women’s Dongoia and Patent Oxfords, 
sizes only 2 1-2 to 3 1-2, Regular $2.."'0 Ofip * 
to $3.50, Saturday....................................

Misses’ Nu-buck strap slippers fancy buckle, 
size 11 to 2, Regular $2.50, d*"| AQ
Saturday................  .......*......... .....

$1.38

Neill Shoe Co.

t

r i

d & Co’s !«

mm Many
Other

Bargains

li

es

Not»

£
Advertised

£ DUTY! -ne
IDE SILK RIBBONS

At July Clearance Sale Prices
Very Scarce Goods

great range of Plaids, Roman Stripes, 
scirns and -Moire Silk and Plain Taffeta tib- 
s. in <>. 7 and 8 inches wide: in black and all 
ii colors and fancy .mixtures. Values from
to $1.00 per yard. July Clearance AQg,
s. yard .............................25c., 35c. and xtll-

|Heavy Faile Cord Ribbons
,riled and Moire Ribbons, in white, 

(."open., peach. luirplo and
ard ....................................25c. to < VV

Llnred Taffeta Ribbons, in all colors 1 C s» 
black. Special prices, yd 10c., 12l/2c., -*-W

uck Towel Bargains
||)v I luck Towels, hetnmed. with OQp
i. ,k ends. Pair .............................................  ^e/V

he Huck Towelling, hemmed.
Liai. Pair..............................................................UVL
l.oo II. S. and Hemmed Huck Tow- IJP — 
extra pure linen. Special value, pair * W 

1 75 verv fine Bleached Huck Towels, H. S.
.Juv Special 25svullc»p<'(l l? 11(1

„ate Arrivals in Taffeta 
Silks Specially 

Priced
36-inch Chiffon Taffeta Silks, 

in black. Nigger brown, green, 
navy, grey, Alice, wine. etc., 
guaranteed dyes. Our regular 
price $2.50 per yard.
July Clearance Sale

36-inch White Habutai Silk, 
fine heavy weight, washes per
fectly. 85c. quality. July Clear
ance Price 
yard ... .

1

$1.98

m
§ip’ 69c

$1.25 Black Pailettc Silks, 36 
inches wide.
Yard............

Duchess Satin. 36 inches wide, 
in black and1 all colors. Regular 
value $2.25. July 
Clearance Sale Price

89c
dths,

$1.50,0c
Buy Your Summer 

Underwear Now
Ladies* Children’s 

Men’s
Ladies’ Knitted Drawers,

c
iterials 
fancy 

le and 
i up to

loose knee, lace trimmed, 
pair 25c„ 35c., 45c. and

Ladies’ Knitted Drawers, tight 
knee, pair

50c

50c.. .. 30c., 35c. and

75c Ladies’ Lace Yoke Vests. 
30c. quality 
For.............. 20c

SPECIAL—Ladies’ Vests, in 
long sleeves, no sleeves and 
short sleeves. Our
special......................................

“Comfe Cut’’ Narrow 
Strap Vests. Special ....

Ladies’ Fancy Lace \ oke 
Vests. Special 
Each................

25c
25c

ting lines.
35c.00

nd 98c Each
one hundred different 

id fancy stripe Parasols 
[tier. Regular values run 
25 to .82.50 each, 
avance Sale, 
av.ii .... 98c and

•V»
to

( )nr w69c
7

losiery
pecials

»
rYwff

Li-Ic and t ot- 
i tU'cy, pink and 

only. Inly Clearance Sale 
3 p.virs luv 50c: t>r

En'Sr. r
K19c SSLi ilr. high 

ml white
li '
d he. !, in bi
F ' 25c J

& CO-
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® BRANTFORD MAN COL CUTCIIFFEa
' i 4ESPER MENGoing on Your

Nobody feels much like eating big hearty meals when 
it’s so warm. Whaf the folks at home prefer is something 

cool and inviting.

VACATION ? Journey to Woodstock Was 
Very Profitable one for 

216th.

i 125th Battalion Appreciated 
Highly Field Kitchen 
Donated by W.P.L.

SMr. C. A. Jarvis Elected 
Vice-President of Am

erican Optical Assoc.
TAKE A MiSOMÈ OF 0URC00KED HEATSiCAMERA Two newspaper men, members of 

the Sentinel-Review staff, were ob
tained as recruits tor the Bantams 
by Ptes. Maurice and Haley during 
their stay this week in that place. 
One of the two had already endeavor
ed to enlist in the lfr8th, and had 
been turned down because of his 
height, so that he was prevailed upon 
without difficulty to join the Bantam 
battalion, his example being 
followed by his companion, 
other prospects were discovered m 
Woodstock, and the recruiters will 

there again next week, with 
more

V , . », rourier That the 125th Battalion appreci-Bx special u i™ to the Co„rier Frank ated the gift of a field kitchen, do- 
Providence R.L, July 21 Frahak hy the Women.s Patriotic Lea-

-• Alexander, American sue, is shown by the following letter
le-elected President of the American 8 Lt.„Col. Cutcliffe, to Mrs. W. C. 
optical Associat.on at its 19th an LivIngston, president of the League, 
r.ual convention here, and L. A. Jai B r„mî) Rorden 0nt
vis, of Brantford. Ontario, was elect- Camp jul’y i2th, 1916.
ed vice-president.

■; There is nothing nicer for Lunch than a delicious plate 
of Cooked or Jellied Meat.

See our display of Cooked Meats. Largest variety it} 
the city. Three of our especially good lines are:

Cooked Compressed Pork ...........
Cooked Veal Loaf ..........................
Cooked Spiced Pork ......................

WITH YOU
meridith-duff K

8COMMISSIONCome in and Let Us 
Show You the 30c. lb. 

25c. lb. 
25c. lb.

To Mrs. W\ C. Livingston,
Pres. Women’s Patriotic League, 

Brantford, Ont.
:soon

Many(Continued from page one) 
duced in Canada with due expedi
tion.

•Did Wliat He Thought Right 
“We do not doubt that, in the ac

tual circumstances in which he found 
himself on the 28th of May. Col. Car
negie was actuated by what he right
ly deemed to be the urgency of the 
case.

Ansco Line To the Grave SE'ear Mrs. Livingstone:
I have the honor to write, on be

half af the 125th O. S. Battalion, and 
to thank you most heartily for your 
kind donation of a fieldkitchen for 

This kitchen is very
Bacon SpecialsSarah Cowell.

The funeral of the late Sarah Co- 
well took place this morning from 
H. S. Pierce’s undertaking establish
ment to the G. T. R. station, inter
ment taking place in Tillsonburg. 
The service was conducted by Rev. 
Llewellyn Brown.

journey
the hope of getting several

Two recruits is considered as 
three 

are anticipated
Ansco Cameras 

Ansco Films 
Cyko Paper

men.
a fairly good showing 
days’ work, but more 
next week.

The two

our battalion, 
useful to us. and we have been using 
it ever since we have been here. This 
make of kitchen seenis to be the most 
popular make in camp, 
speaks so highly of it.

Thanking you once again for your 
interest, also for the interest of the 
Laughters of the Empire and Patri- 

worked so 
the

■ for Green Picnic Hams, for Boiling, 5 to 8 lbs. 22c. lb.
27c. lb.Green Back Bacon .....

recruits signed.
Privates Charles White and Edward 
Radford, both of whom returned to 
the city with Ptes. Maurice and 
Haley to-day.

are
“Nothing that we have said is in

tended to suggest or imply any doubt 
us to the integrity of Col. Carnegie, 
or to reflect upon his standing or ca
pacity as an expert ordnance adviser,
1 ut we feel bound to say that in out’ 
opinion a mistake was" made in plac
ing upon his already overburdened 
shoulders the work of conducting 
what may be called the business. or 
( onimercial part of the transactions 
with which he had to deal, which was 
work for the performance of which so 

able to judge, he pos-

5 Sliced by Machine.everyone
; Harry Blanchard.

The funeral of the late 
Blanchard, who was drowned yester
day. will take place to-morrow from 
52 Oxford St., although the remains 

at present at H. S. Pierce’s un- 
The fun-

Harry DAVIES’ CEYLON TEA, NOW QQ_ 
ONLY (Why Pay More) per lb.. vOV»

V

otic League, who have 
hard all winter and spring for 
comforts of 
which we all appreciate very much.

I have the honor to remain sin-
BAIIERY GOT FOUR 

IN ÏÏS1EHV
, the 125th Battalion,are

dertaking establishment, 
eral service will be conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Saunders, and interment 
will be in Mount Hope cemetery.

The Wm. Davies Co., Ltd.
terely yours,116118 Colbome St. BELL PHONE 143M. E. CUTCLIFFE, Lt.Col.,

12 5th O.S. Batt., C.E.F.
far as we are 
sessed no special qualifications.

“We have said that the price 
agreed to be paid for the 3,333,334 
t.me fuses ($4.50 was a fair and 
ieasonable price. For the 1,666,666 
giaze fuses, the price of $4 was fixed 
by Col. Carnegie. It was an estimate 
made by him in the exercise of his 
lodgment as a mechanical engineer, 
tased in part "upon a tentative esti
mate received from Mr. Sise, of the 
Northern Electric Company.

“We think that a fair price for the 
loaded graze fuse would not have ex
ceeded $3, and we are satisfied that 
had Col. Carnegie been aware of the 
prices then being paid in the United 
States on behalf of his own princi
pals, the war office, to Mr. Cad well 
himself, he would not have agreed 
to a higher price than $3.

Bell Phone 1357. IHB

IS ft The 71st Will Have Good 
Camping Ground at 

Niagara.

With ever increasing briskness the 
recruiting campaign of the 71st bat
tery is being carried on in the city. 
To such good effect did the artillery
men exert themselves yesterday, that 
no less than four men were obtained 
by evening, while a good many more 
are expected to-day, being on the 
verge of enlistment. It is hoped to 

from Brantford enough men 
gun

Readers Going 
Out of Town Beat Off German Counter- 

Attacks, Inflicting 
Heavy Loss.

Mrs. Geo. Smith and daughter. 
Leryl, Fleet, Street, are spending two 
weeks holidays with friends in To- 
îonto. Uxbridge and Phelpston.

Miss Warne, of J. M._ Young and 
Co’s, gave her girls an outing on 
Wednesday afternoon. A most en
joyable time was spent in Galt and 
I reston.

The members 
I boys) class 
School are under canvas at the “Clay- 
banks,” Tutela Heights, and having 
a very pleasant time.

Readers of The Courier
may have their paper sent to 

address in Canada or the 
States during the

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, July 21.—Positions captur

ed yesterday by the French south of 
subjected to a

secure
lor the battery to form two

that they may be all in the 
section and may remain to- 

This means that some 50 
required from here, and at 

the rate in which the artillerymen i 
are going about affairs, it may be l 
said that they are determined to ob
tain them.

When the 71st battery goes 
camp at Niagara-on-the-Lake, it will 
be located in the most ideal spot in 
the camp, the locality 
Caesar's Camp, which is some two 
miles from the infantry quarters.

The battery will go almost at any 
time now, having awaited the sum
mons for some time already. With it 
at Niagara will be three Toronto bat
teries and the ammunition column, 
forming a complete brigade of artil
lery; also several infantry battal
ions, and detachments of cavalry and 

In this manner, all the

BRANTFORDany 
United
summer months by merely 
phoning or sending their new 
address to Telephone 139, 

The Courier.

crews, so 
same 
gether. 
men are

the Somme were 
vigorous counter-attack during the 
night. The Germans charged the 
French lines south of Soyecourt, but 
the war office announced to-day,. suf
fered heavy losses and were driven 
back in disorder.

A strong German 
which advanced to the attack in the 
Chaulnes region was repulsed with

FRL and SATNot a Bargainer.
“It was argued that Col. Carne

gie's conduct in proposing such a 
price is only explicable on the theory 
that he was intentionally allowing a 
high price in order to provide a 
mission for Allison and his friends. 
We are of the opinion that this hy
pothesis must be rejected. The argu^ 
ment rests in part upon a miscoig 
struction of Con. Carnegie’s attitude. 
His attitude was not entirely that of 
a bargainer. He, believing himself to 
be fully competedt to do so, and act
ing in accordance1 with the practices 
mentioned, fixed a price which, in 
the exercise of his judgment, he con
ceived to be a fair one. He exposed 

criticism in

of the “Big 16” 
of Wesley Sunday

July 21 and 22 ,
2 Days Only

detachment tocom-
Pure, Clean CHURCH FOR WOLFE ISLAND.

Kingston, July 21.—In presence of 
a large concourse of parishioners the 

stone of the new Church of 
the Sacred Heart. Wolfe Island, was 
laid yesterday morning 
bishop Spratt assisted by 
clei-gy. It will be a handsome gothic 
structure of stone, and will seat a 
thousand people. The contractor is 
R Sheehy, of Peterboro. The con
tract price is $56.600. and about two-
thirds of that amount is already in himself no doubt, to

failing to check his judgment by re
ference to available information as 
to prices, especially when he knew 
he was dealing with a maker who 

then filling orders for the same

known asthe bayonet.
Between Soissons and Rheims the 

French penetrated a German trench, 
clearing it of its defenders.

On the Verdun front the artillery 
active on both sides. In the vie-

MILK corner Auspices of the 215th Battalion 
The Only Real War Pictures

by Arch- 
severalwas

inity of Chattancourt and Fleury 
French aeroplanes successfully bom 
barded stations at Conflans. Mars-la 
Tour, Longuyon and Brieulles.

^ You get nothing else from us. Pus 
tcurization makes it as clean and A 
pure as deep spring water. •

Did you ever stop 
the old cans and ha;!' -»l bottles
in which milk is v.ieu delivered?
Not here, though, be';’use every bot
tle leaving our build...g is .sterilized.
i Phone Call will bring you 

QUALITY

FIGHTING
With The Allies

to think about

cyclists.
branches of the service will be repre
sented, and mimic warfare will be 

Horses and the

LIVED IN BRANTFORD
In the announcement yesterday of

con- 
Butchers’

sight.
the winners of the baby show 
test at the Grocers' and 
picnic, in the “consolations” the first 

was Mrs. Hayhurst. Hamilton.
Mrs. Hay-

CREW SAVED.
By Spécial Wire to the Courier.

Algiers, Algeria. July 
London.— The British Steamship 
Grangemoor. 3,198 tons gross and 
owned by the Moor Line of New 
Castle, has been sunk by a submar- 

Her crew were landed.

facilitated for all. 
regulation guns will be supplied tor 
the artillery, who will thus undergo 
such training that it will be possible 
to send them direct from the camp 

Drafts leave however.

21.—ViaHYGIENIC DAIRY CO. was
article for his own principals, ther ante

This should have read; 
hurst, Brantford, as Mrs. Hayhurst 
lives at 51 Brighton Place and her 
husband, Samuel Hayhurst, is a priv
ate in the 125th Battalion.

war office.
“The loss to the imperial govern

ment, which would have been en
tailed if the graze fuses had been 
furnished at the contract price, has 
been fortunately minimized, owing 
to the fact that the American muni
tion company did not make delivery 

y ; within the stipulated time, which en- 
^ ! abled the imperial munitions board 
$ ! to readjust the terms of the con- 
V ! tract.

Phone 142
64-56 NELSON STREET to the front, 

for England at short intervals, quota 
having left the 71st headquarters at 
St. Catharines only this week.

8 - R E Eine.

CANADA'S PAPER EXPORTS. Pictures taken on the Battlefields of France. Russia. 
Belgium, Italy, Turkey, Serbia; with the British fleet in

action.
Night Bombardment of Black Sea Forts by Russian 

Fleet.
Italian army fighting near Trentino, Battle of Vosges, 

Serbians in retreat at Veles, Princess Pats, in Belgium, 
Verdun and forts, French with wounded Germans at Ver
dun.

haveCanada’s exports of paper 
grown remarkably in the last twenty- 
five years. In 1892 Canada s total 
exports of paper were $91. Ten years 
later they stood at $24,780. In 181 - 
after the lapse of another decade, 
paper exports were $3,881,063. The 
next rear found them almost doubled

were

AI SPECIAL PRICE WEEK♦>I :♦>;
il. Allison Not Meant 

It was contended that the evidence 
establishes that Mr. Lloyd Haris, 
and Mr. Thomas Russell, of the Rus
sell Motor Car Company, who were 
desirous to obtain and had negotia
tions with the shell committee with 
a view of abtaining for their com
pany for the production of time 
fuses, were informed by Col. Carne
gie that a contract could be secured 
only through the intervention of Al
lison and later in explaining why a 
contract had been let to two United 
States companies, it was on account 
of pressure from “higher up,” which 
it was contended by counsel for Mr. 
Kyte, meant pressure from General 
Hughes.

*>1 X3it X —$6.327.774. These figures 
again doubled in 1914, making the 
total $12,686,896. Eighty Per cent, 
of this amount went to the Unitea 
States. The year 1915 also showed 
another great increase, but not on 
the same scale as that of the Preced
ing year, exports reaching $.15,509,- 
582. During this year another great 
increase is assured, as paper mills, 
especially those manufacturing news
print, are working to capacity to 
meet the many orders from the Uni-

t| Saturday to Saturday, July 22nd to 29th
at “THE PURE FOOD STORE”

♦>
♦:♦i Russian army in Mesopotamia.

British Torpedo Boats fire Turkish Transport.
» Actual Scenes on the Battlefields of Europe with all 

the allies.
The only War Pictures in Canada showing Actual 

Fighting and Visiting the Battlefields.
Matinees at 2.30.

x♦>x♦>i
<*XT ♦i#:Do not miss this great special price week. By our large 

buying power, we offer you Quality Groceries at a 
lower price. For this special price week we give the 
customer most of the profit. Take full advantage 
and stock up.

Î. ♦>I♦> ted States.: Children 10 cents
?
T♦>

Evenings at 7 and 8.45.
Help the 215th and see what the Boys of Brantford 

and Brant County have to face.
GOD SAVE THE KING.

Lieut.-Col. R. J. Gardiner, who ha.s 
been acting A.D.M.S. of the 3rd Mili
tary District since the late Lieut.Col. 
Duff went overseas, has been 
pointed medical officer of the Royal 
Military College, Kingston.

TA “There is, we think, nothing to 
that Col.t v. arrant the conclusion 

Î ! Carnegie said anything that was in- 
, ncr *4? tended to convey the meaning that

Corn Flakes. 3 packages tor......................... ‘S3C a contract could be obtained only
Cl ? i-iarl-an-es for .... 23c 2 through the intervention of AllisonShredded \\ heat. - packages tor..........  A and that all he intended to convey
Purity Flour. 24 lbs for...................................«pl.UU by what he said was that it would

2 be impossible to give a contract to
Y the Russell Company for the loaded 
A fuses and that the only chance the

2 ap-
♦>1
♦> 6 bars Surprise Soap, with order for.. 25c 

Large Bar Castile Soap for ....
Tea 50c. Quality for....................
Coffee, 40c. Quality for..............
Soap Chips, 5 1-2 lbs. for..........
Rolled Oats. 7 lbs for..................

t
2 22c Your “Get-Away”

Power in Summer is low.
Summer brings mental and ^^^00» hour to-day the

physical lassitude. The Courier was besieged with anxious
1anmiid the liver is inquiries as to whether any import- spint IS languid, tne liver I ant war news had arrived. Rumors

lazy. Nature is trying to I that the third German line had been
unload the toxins that.come kjj.mow “J’S'SX.K
from heavy foods and lacjc been aeen over the city, and other
of outdoor exercise. - Help stories were in the air. The cause of

^ 1 the excitement was a factory whistle,Nature to restore natural out ot repair elected to let off steam
vitrnr and vim. Get an eight- for some three quarters of an hour, Vigor and Vim. « *?. thUR giving rise to the belief that a
Cylinder Stamina by eating blg allied victory was being cele- 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit brated. “Not yet, but soon,” was the 
with fresh fruits and green verdict when the truth was
vegetables. Cut out meat 
and potatoes — eat these lodice court 
delicious, nourishing little 
loaves of baked whole wheat 
and be cool, contented and 
happy. For breakfast with 
milk or cream; for luncheon 
with berries or other fruits.

♦>
I 40c 38cX Lard. Pure, 2 lbs for.....................

Corn Starch. 2 packages for-----
Baking Powder, 1 lb. tin for . . 
Seeded Raisins. 2 packages for
Rice Patna, 4 lbs for ..................
Health Salts, 2 for.........................
Extracts, 3 bottles for ................
Extra large can peaches..............
Matches. 3 boxes for....................
Purity Laundry Soap, 7 bars for 
Beans, hand picked, large, per lb. 
Bacon. Back in piece, per lb. 
Bacon, side, in piece, per lb.

Wilson Makes a 
Personal Appeal

ii.........35c
......... 25c

15cI X♦♦♦ company would have in securing any 
part of the work would be to arrange1 
with firms whose, co-operation, Alli- 
nos was endeavoring to secure.

“Our clear conclusion is that, 
whatever impression Mr. Harris may 
have gathered from what was said at 
the interview on the sixth of May, it 
v> as not in the mind of either General 
Bertram or Col. Carnegie to convey, 
rnd that neither of them intended to 

..convey, the idea that negotiations 
with the Russell Company for a fuse 
contract must be carried on only 
through Allison.

12c XAI 20c A 
25c A

25c
T»

By Special Wire to the Courier.
(Bulletin) Washington, July 21.— 

1 ersonal message^ were sent by Pres
ident Wilson to-day to European 
rulers, urging their co-operation in 
getting food supplies from the United 
States to the starving people of Po
land.

29c XDairy Butter, per lb. ... 
Laundry Starch, 2 lbs. for 
Flour. 24 lb. sack for 
Peas or Corn. 3 cans for .. 
Ammonia. 10c. size. 2 for .

20c ♦>15c
TA

21c69cc
25c25c ♦>12c X15cX 25c Y 
i0c
30c Î 
28c t

Efforts in the same direction, di- 
iected through the state department 
tc the foreign offices of the countries 
involved have met with failure. The 
president desires that France, Great 
Britain and Russia allow the pass
age of the food stuffs, and that Ger-

___  many and Austria-Hungary guaran-
Miles Lacev appeared in the police"1 tee that the food will be given to the 

court this morning, charged with not I civilian population, and not seizeq
by the armies of occupation.

Magic Baking Powder. 1 lb. can...............21c
......... 20c
......... 24c

♦14X Red Sadmon. per can ........
3 cans Old Dutch for 
Roval Gold Flour. 24 lbs for

:

X 80c X WILL HOLD INQUIRY.
V I By Special Wire to the Courier.
A ; London, July 20.—In the House 
& I of Commons to-day,
^ ! quith promised that as soon as ar-
V ; rangements could be made, a public 
A I inquiry would be held into the death
t j of F. S. Sheehy Skeffington. of Dub- 

„ „ ,,n7 Y lin, editor of the Irish Citizen, who,
Bell Phone A at the Irish rebellion, was put to
Auto Phone 820 X : death by a British officer without the .

♦ knowledge of the military authori-.

X3 THE CROMPTON GROCERY Premier As-XTA working. He was given one week in 
which to find employment. A charge 
of non-support preferred agatnst 
Malcolm VanDusen was adjourned 
until Monday. Frank Bryans wgs 
charged with a breach of the Public 
Health Act, the charge being ad
journed also until next week.

A Prof. W. W. Swanson. Associate 
Professor of Political Science at 
Queen’s University. Kingston, has 
resigned. He has been appointed to 
the chair of economics in the l niver- 
sit y of Saskatchewan, at Saskatoon.

X
JAMES BROS.i Prompt Service♦>X Made in Cariada

GREAI RACING ES 
COMPLETED INÏ

OUST THE
Lovers of the Bull Fi 

at Innovation Sand 
but it is. Merely Oi 
to Attract Tourist

ajSan Sebastian. Spain. July 21. 
i Correspondence of The Associated 
Press).—Bull fighters and their par
tisans looked askance at a luxurious 
,-ew establishment just completed 
here where thoroughbred horses will 
n ’ scale hither-

ii

t
begin racing on asoon

to unknown in Spain.
has all the mod- 
and with grand- 
those of Long-

The race course 
ern improvements 
stands that rival 
champs and Auteuil near Paris. Al
fonso XIII. has not only sanctioned 
the enterprise but has given it vogue 
l-y acquiring a stable of thorough
breds himself ; some of his

make their debuts at the meet- 
ing which opened July 2nd. and will 
continue until October 1.

King Encourages New Sport 
The more emotional and more con

servative see in the King's encour
agement of horse racing the prelude 
to a radical step in the modernizing 
of Spain—the eventual abandonment 
of the bull fight out of regard for the 
sentiments of visitors from countries 
where it is not looked upon as sport.

Others see in it simply a timelx 
and enterprising project in the Span
ish effort to encourage touring on the 
peninsula.

Hustled Since War Started
remarkable

ti

c

horses h
ilmay

b

o

a|

fi

Spain has shown a 
burst of energy since the war began, 
with King Alfonso setting the ex- 

He has accorded special fa-
tl

ample. .
cilities to companies and capitalists 
for the building of hotels at favor- I

a

When the system 
gets “all run down” 
build it np with

t

ALE
jê

MAT BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD.

s
This call has sav< 

Wireless telegraphy 
ties of the signalling 
Battalion, Lieut.-Col 
O.C.

Join the signal! 
Lieut. Frank Wood,

APPLY AT
QUA
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ITYA MEANT TELL ME 
TWtS HERE MILK. AN* 
CRACKERS IS ALL I GET FER. SUPPER?)
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•%7 OUR ironing can be 
1 done at home with

out discomfort, with 
greater satisfaction and 
convenience with one of 
our guaranteed electric 
irons $3.50 to $4.00.
T. J. Minries
Phone 301 9 King St.
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
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MaZCouldnt’ Let Cedric Suffer
t TOU SEE. PEAR DECIDED "TO TRY THE DILR DIPT TO SEE IF IT WONT f HELP HIM G£T RID OF HIS V ^ SURPLUS WEIGHT

Ip'VA meanTtellme 
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r COMPLETED IN SPAIN MAY 
OUST THE NATIONAL SPORT
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Lovers of the Bull Fight Look Askance 
at Innovation Sanctioned by the King, 
but it is, Merely One of Many Moves 
to Attract Tourists to Spain

p.’
r

-

TPi-U
RUSSIANS EN ROUTE TO TRENCHES IN FRANCE.

Russian soldiers wearing the French helmets en route to the French trenches in the Campagne dis
trict where they recently were in action.

able points, such as Seville, Cadiz and 
Algeciras.

The city of Barcelonia is organiz
ing a systematic movement with a 
view to attracting American visitors 
to that part of the Mediterranean 
coast. Financial aid to hotels and 
other encouragement to promoters 
of improvements in coast resorts are 
to be g’ven, and it is intended to do 
everything necessary to create a pop
ular winter retreat on the Spanish 
coast fram where cruises may be 
made to the Balearic Islands.

Horse Racing Part of Movement 
The extension of horse racing here

tofore absolutely neglected jn Spain, 
is a part of this movement and does 
rot at all mean that bull fighting will 
be superseded by it. The national 
sport will go on as long as there are 
trowds to witness it, probably. It all 
depends on what taste the Spaniards 
develop for the horses.

The idea is to profit from the par
alysis of racing in France and Bel
gium to draw to Spain’s great sea re
sort the big spending owners of thor
oughbreds and the free livers that 
follow racing whereever it is.

A twenty thousand dollar stake for 
the opening day indicates the earnest 
ress of the enterprise.

Americans Are In It 
Among the stables represented are 

three American owners. W. K. Van- 
derbulU. with 30 of the 60 horses he 
has in training at Saint Louis de 
I-oissy, Jefferson Davis Cohn, with 
about the same- number, and T. P. 
Uronre with a dozen or so. Only 10 
ï rench owner are represented.

San Sebastian, Spain, July 21.— 
AssociatedI Correspondence of The 

Tress).—Bull fighters and their par
tisans looked askance at a luxurious 
,-ew establishment just completed 
here, where thoroughbred horses will 

begin racing on a scale hither
to unknown in Spain.

The race course has all the mod- 
improvements and with grand- 

those of Long-

when he won 33 and lost 12. In 1903 , 
lie won 30 and lost 13, while in 1905 
he won 31 and lost 9.

While the deal between Cincinnati 
and New York gives the Reds three 
players and the Giants only two, yet 
McGraw, whose specialty is spring
ing something sensational, appears to 
have secured the best of the bargain, 
as he gets “Buck” Herzog, the man 
just needed to round out his infield.
In the Winter of 1913-14, when Mc
Graw was away on the world tour, 
the New York club engineered a rath
er unwise deal, whereby Cincinnati 
got Herzog and New York obtained 
Bob Bescher. When McGraw got 
back he stormed over the deal, and 
always maintained that it robbed 
him of a pennant in 1914. In addi
tion to Herzog the Giants secure 
Outfielder Wade Killifer. The Reds 
secure "Matty” for manager and two two more years with the Giants, call- WHAT GERMANY “MUST HAVE" 
former Federal League players 
Outfielder Rousch and Infielder Mc- 
Kechnie. The latter as a third base- 
man does not compare with Herzog.

No cash consideration was made in signed a three-year contract with the 
the Herzog-Mathewson
President Hempstead, of the New the same amount he received from 
York club, waived the two-year Cincinnati. According to a despatch 
clause, which he has insisted upon, from Chicago. “Matty” is credited 
making it possible for the Giants to with saying that he will be glad to

that take care of the Reds, and that he 
The latter has a contract for will do the best he can.

soon

ern
stands that rival 
champs and Auteuil near Paris. Al
fonso XIII. has not only sanctioned 
the enterprise but has given it vogue 
’ey acquiring a stable of thoropgh- 

of his ho’rses 
may make their debuts at the meet
ing which opened July 2nd. and will 
continue until October 1.

King Encourages New Sport 
The more emotional and more con

servative see in the King’s encour
agement of horse racing the prelude 
to a radical step in the modernizing 
of Spain—the eventual abandonment 
of the bull fight out of regard for the 
sentiments of visitors from countries 
where it is not looked upon as sport.

Others see in it simply a timely 
and enterprising project in the Span
ish effort to encourage touring on the 
peninsula.

Hustled Since War Started 
Spain has shown a remarkable 

burst of energy since the war began, 
with King Alfonso setting the ex
ample. He has accorded special fa
cilities to companies and capitalists 
for the building of hotels at favor-
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INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Lost. P.C.

34 .553
36 .544
36 .538

.534 

.531 
39 .487
46 .418
45 .392

Buffalo . . . 
Providence . 
Montreal . . 
Toronto . . . 
Baltimore . . 
Richmond . . 
Newark . . . 
Rochester

breds himself; some

Great New York Pitcher As
sumes Control of the 

Cincinnati Reds.

| 34 
i 38

Yesterday's Results 
Toronto 3-9. Rochester 1-6.
Newark 3, Baltimore 2.
Providence 3, Richmond 2. 
Montreal 8, Buffalo 4.

To-day’s Games.
Toronto at Rochester.

Montreal at Buffalo.
Baltimore at Newark. 
Rictimond at Providence. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
50 36
48 36
48 38

MAS HAD NOTABLE
BASEBALL CAREER

in ing for $10,000 a year, which the 
Reds take over, while immediately 
after the deal was closed Herzog

Collier's Weekly—We keep seeing 
a lot of foreign despatches which 
quote Von This and Von That as as
suring the Teutons that Germany 
must have all sorts of things; world

For Fifteen Years Has Been 
Considered Best in Big- 

League Ball. deal, but Giants at $10,000 a year. This is
trade, colonies, sea freedom, bound-

alli-aries, guarantees, assurances, 
ances, etc., etc. They don't get at the 
point.
men. She has soldiers.

Christy Mathewson. whose name is 
familiar in every household in fan
dom the world over, is now the man
ager of the Reds. It is a coincidence 
that "Matty’” shou Id go to a club 
over whom, in his seventeen years 
with tire Giants, he exerted a mystic 
spell. Year after year the Reds were 
the one club that “Big Six” had al
ways eating out of his hand- "Matty” 
has endeared himself to New’ York 
fans such as no other player did, or 
will, and but for the fact that he is 
going as a manager prevents the 
New York populace from raising a 
protest. As a pitcher, Mathewson is 
through. His visit to Bonesetter 
Reese recently revealed the fact that 
he had two ribs torn away from his 
spine, w’hich means rest. His position 
with the Reds will be no bed of roses. 
Managers with good play lag. as well 
as executive, ability hare tried to 
give pincinnati a winning ball club 
in years gone by. but they have all 
failed. In some instances, political 
troubles, which invaded the Cincin
nati Club, as well as some others not 
far away, have been given as the 
cause. Therefore, the great pitcher 
Is facing one of the greatest prob
lems that ever greeted any manager, 
especially one making his first at
tempt. If he makes good, his power 
will be even greater,than it is. If he 
fails, the tans will still be with him, 
'as no one can overlook the achieve
ments obtained by him on the mound.

“Matty” began pitching in 1896 
for the Pennsylvania Keystone Aca
demy. and gained quite a distinction 
around his home town, Factoryville. 
He played with the Honesdale semi- 
professionals in 1898, and the next 
year saw him at Bucknell University, 
starring on the diamond and grid
iron. In the Summer he pitched for 
Momesdale, and drifted to Taunton, 
of the New England League, n 1900 
he went to Norfolk, of the Virginia 
League. He was sold to New York 
that year, but the Giants sent him 
back. Cincinnati then drafted him to 
New York for the great Amos Rusie. 
The latter soon passed out of base
ball, and "Matty” after many years 
in the National League, now goes 
hack to the club which traded him to

. 581 

..571 

.558 

.541 

. 536 

.517 

.433 

.241

New York . .
Boston . . .
Cleveland . . 
Washington ... 46
Chicago . . .
Detroit . . .

Germany must have stataa-recall "Matty” at the end of
39 time.

45 39 -
45 42
37 48
19 60

Yesterday's Results 
St. Louis 4, New York 2.
Detroit (13 inn.) 3. Boston 2. 
Cleveland 4-0. Philadelphia 2-2. 
Washington 1-2. Chicago 0-1.

To-dav’s Games.
St. Louis at New York.

Chicago at Washington.
Detroit at Boston.

Cleveland at Philadelphia. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C.
46 32 .590
41 33 ’ .554
42 34 .5*53
38 40 . .. -vr4W

0 43 ^.482
7 40 .481

.465 

.412

amineSt. Louis..............
Philadelphia IP.ma

rsWhen the system 
gets “all run down” 
build it np with

IF UNCLE SAM INTERVENED 
O Paiz, Rio de Janeiro.—It is cer

tain that the use of force by the Uni
ted States against Mexico would raise 
on the American continent the most 
vehement protestation. It is impos
sible to deny, also, that a painful 
impression is caused by the incorrig
ible turbulence of this Latin Repub
lic, which defies with amazing blind- 

the dangers resulting from its 
madness, and which continues to de
spise all calls to reason and good 
sense, plunging toward crimlnaLsui
cide into a fight wlfich can Ire'(inly 
fatal to her.

ar.V
L

C'Jîeefe's llttBKlBJSKa
y

m
atuk

A
ness Brooklyn . < . 

Boston . . . 
Philadelphia 
New York . : 
Chicago . . .

- -V--.F
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PDo you realize that you muet now foresee your requirements ? Do 
you grasp the fact that after September I6ih there will be no mo-o 
stepping into a liquor shop and buying a bottle ae you need it ? , . . .
Size up your requirements for the next year or more—and buy now. A caoe of whisky is a good investment— 
at the prices we are quoting. Any kind of spirits you use in^your home may be !-ought from us to-day at

Sis tans: gSNbs.JBBï25“-S£,£a
which you ordinarily pay $1.50 a quart for, you can now buy from us at a dohar. We are

------ f Pittrhurg . . . .
St. Louis ... . 
Cincinnati . . .

40 46
35 50

Yesterday's Results.
St. Louis 5. Boston 2.
Chicago 1, New York 0. 
Philadelphia 6-3, Cincinnati 0-5. 
Brooklyn at Pittsburg — Wet, 

grounds.

M
Two Swedish flight lieutenants, 

Mannstroeni and Krus. were killed 
vhile engaged in a fligh. 

BRANT- machine fell from a height of 300 
feet.

MAT BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST.,
FORD.

Their

To-day's Games 
New York at Chicago.

Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
Boston at St. Louis.

Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

Selling direct to the consumer at these wholesale prices :
(ALL PRICES QUOTED ARE F.O.B. TORONTO)

GINS

0m

0
BRANDYSCOTCH WHISKY

. Usher’s G.O.H., Black
Label............ .............. ..

Usher's The Very Finest. 
Dewar's Special

Yellow Label. .«...........
-Dewar's Blue Label Qts. 
Dewar’s Special Liqueur. 
Dewar's Extra Special
.. Liqueur...............;■
Buchanan’s Red Seal

QtS----; •
Buchanans 

White...
Walker’s Kilma 

White Label.
Walker’s Kilmarnock.

Red Label. .
.Walker’s Kilmarnock.

Black Label.................
McCall urn’s Protection
Kingf George IV. Top

Notch----
King William IV

Hill, Thompson & Co.
(D).................................

Hill. Thompson & Co.
(N)....

Perfection

D CANADIAN WHISKY
Per Case

Per CasePer CasePer Case
BARROW UPHELD .. 1.1.00îr-tiü.................... Goo

Per 0a1.
Brandy.... from $5.00 to $7.00

,5.00
20.00 Van Ziegler Imperial

Qts.. 15 bottles............. 15.00
. 12.00- Coates Plymouth . ..

13.50 Gordon Dry Gin-----
15.00 BurnetL's Dry Gin. .

Booth’s*Old Tom...
Irish Sloe Gin.

Gi&w/oShmlv.::::: *|:|o
Walker's Imperial Qts. . 8.50
Walker’s Club Qts......... 10.50
Walker s Rye Qts. . .'.. . 7J>5
Seagram’s '83 Qte........... £ 00
Seagram’s Star Qts........  7,50
Seagram’s White Wheat

BY BAN JOHNSON
Cincinnati, July 21.—President B. 

B. Johnson, of the American League, 
in his minority report on the Nation
al Commission’s decision in the case 
oi C. H. Ebbett’s, of the Brooklyn Na
tionals, against the Newark Interna
tional League Club, which was given 
out here to-day, contends that the de
cision of the International League 
was just, and he sharply criticises the 
finding of Presideent Tener, of the 
National League, and chairman Herr- 
man, who wrote the majority report.

The majority decision, which John- 
ton contends is at variance with the 
facts, denied the Brooklyn clubs 
claim for $75,293.81 against the 
Newark club, but allowed the Brook
lyn club the difference between the 
amount received for the franchise of 
the Newark club by the International 
League and the net expenses incurred 
in operating the club during 1915, at 
Harrisburg, Pa., and Newark, N.J.

Qts.. . 11.50 .
. 10.50 
. 10.50 
. 1L.00 
. 12.00 Convldo

0PORT
□ Per Case 

$13.50 
16.00 
f7.00 8 00 
9.00 

Per Gal. 
from $3.00 to $7.00

17.00 Rosa’Qts.....................  8150
>rby’s Special Selected. 10 00

Sovereign Qts....... 8.00
National Qts. .................. 6,50

Per Gal.
G. & W. Special. $3.75
G. & W. Rye, 2 year old. 2.50

ld: S3!
.. 4.50

. . 3.50

Commendador.........
Taylor’s Tronco----
Maunifico.................

Per Gal.Co $12.50

14.00
alland Gin. London 
Dry. Gin. and Old TomBlack & $4.50 Pr l to, pmGinm 14.50 Pert,

IRISH WHISKY
Per Case15.59G. & W. Rye, 5 yearo 

Walker's Imperial... .
Walker’s Club..............
Sovereign Rye............

SHERRY
Burke’s Imperial Qts.. .$16.50 
Burke’s Ordinary Qts... 12.00
Bushmill’s Qts................. 13.00
Raibriggan Imperial Qts. 15.00 
Balbriggan Ordinary Qts

Per Case 
..$15.00 

17.00 
10.00 
8.00 

Per Gal. 
from $2.00 to$7.00

17.00

erheerd’s Emperador. 
Fuerheerd’s Oloroso.... 
Magnifico

14.00 Fu
SCOTCH WHISKY 11.0013.00 

18.50 
Per Gal.

Per Case
Mackie’s White Horse

Qts..................................
Mackie’s Laird o’ Lag-

gan. 20 year old...........
Hill Top Qts...................
Teacher's Highland

Cream Qts..................... 12.50
Usher’s O.V.G. Qts., Yel- *

low Label....................... 13.00
Usher’s Special Reserve,

White Label................... 13.50
Usher’s Green Stripe Qts. 14.50

BRANDYNew York.
Mathewson’s greatest feat in pitch

ing came in the world’s 
1905, when he beat the 
practically single-handed. He pitch
ed 277 consecutive innings of score
less ball, and earned three shut-outs. 
The Athletics made three runs in 
that entire series, and they got them 

KELIEF OF SUFFERING in their lone victory.
. URGED ON HEBREWS time he has figured in three world s

New York. July 21.—Herman series, winning one game and losing 
Bernstein the new editor of the Am- two against the Athletics in 1911. 1” 
erican Hebrew, in to-morrow’s issue 1912 he failed to win a game m two 
of the Jewish national weekly, pleads starts against the Boston Red Sox. 
for vnitv upon the part of the He- while in 1913, against the Athletics, 
brew race for the alleviation of sut- he won one and lost one. His best
fering In the belligerent countries. year in the National was in 190 ,

Sherry,$13.50 Per Case
$5.50 Hennessy One Star Qts ..$17.00 
, _ Hennessy Two Star Qts.. 18.00
7.00 Hmnessy VJ?Qt^.23loo White Rock Qt»., 30
„ MartellOne Star Qta. .. 17.00 bottle,........ ............ ...

RUM Per Case Marte 11 Two Star Qts... 18.00 White Rock Pts., 100

».,£SSSi*sai--',.,!:S
Buccaneer Jamaica......... 11.00 Julee Robin Qts............... 14.00 100 bottles... .............

16.00
13.00series of 

Athletics
WATERS

$7.50

10.50

8.50

If you prefer brands not mentioned in above list, we can 
probably supply yob at equally attractive prices.

Containers for Bulk Liquor *111 be charged as 
5 Gallon Keg. $1.25, 10 Gallon Keg, $1.50.
5 Gallon Jar. 75c. 6 Gallon Demijohn. $1.00.

Minimum quantity sold, i» One Case or 5 Gallon Lots. 
Terms Net Cash, f.o.b..

Since that

GEORGE J. FOY, Limitedfollows:

32-34 Front St. West, TorontoToronto.
hd 10mu la i-----inline0E
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Notice !
X-

We do not sell 
cheap clothes 
but we sell 
good clothes 
at a low price.

v

Suit Made to 
Your OrderÇlxS?

3

ÇÔLünrkdlScot’ i

NONO
LESS

121

1

i

I
like eating big hearty meals when 
; folks at home prefer is something

OUR COOKED MEATS
:er for Lunch than a delicious plate 
Vleat.

Cooked Meats. Largest variety it) 
ir especially good lines are :
Pork ... 30c. lb. 

. 25c. lb.

... 25c. lb.

Specials
22c. lb. 

. 27c. lb.
;or Boiling, 5 to 8 lbs.

,I iced by Machine.

ON TEA. NOW QQ_ 
ly More) per lb.. OÜL

Davies Co., Ltd.
,L PHONE 143

%

I Theatre
NTFORD
and SAT

11 and 22 ,
ays Only
the 215th Battalion 
Real War Pictures

HTING
The Allies

i the Battlefields of France, Russia, 
key, Serbia ; with the British fleet in

lent of Black Sea Forts by Russian

ting near Trentino, Battle of Vosges, 
at Veles, Princess Pats, in Belgium, 

french with wounded Germans at Ver-

Mesopotamia.
Boats fire Turkish Transport, 
n the Battlefields of Europe with all

'ictures in Canada showing Actual 
ng the Battlefields.

Children 10 cents
enings at 7 and 8.45.
and see what the Boys of Brantford
have to face.
3 SAVE THE KING.

Wilson Makes a 
Personal Appeal

p-day the | 
l anxious 
kr import- 
[ Rumors 
had been 

knd had
By Spefial Wire to the Courier.

(Bulletin) Washington, July 21.— 
plane had 1 ersonal message^ were sent by Pres- 
ind other ident Wilson to-day to European 
î cause of i ulers. Urging their co-operation in 
y whistle, getting food supplies from the United 
off steam states to the starving people of Po

land.an hour.
Efforts in the same direction, di- 

iected through the state department
lief that a 
ing cole
” was the I 11 the foreign offices of the countries 
truth was ! involved have met with failure.

I president desires that France, Great 
! Britain and Russia allow the pass- 
; age of the food stuffs, and that Ger
many and Austria-Hungary guaran- 

the police ’ce that, the food will be given to the
seized

The

i With not.I civilian population, and not 
< week in! I y the armies of occupation.

against
|tnljottrneil ' Professor of
l a ns was ! Queen's University. Kingston, 
kill- Public ' resigned. He has been appointed to 
peiner - ad the chair of economics in the Vniver- ___ 

sit y of Saskatchewan, at Saskatoon.

Prof. VY. \V. Swanson. Associate 
Political Science at 

has

:

tek

♦

SOS
This call has saved hundreds of lives. 

Wireless telegraphy is one of the activi
ties of the signalling section of the 215th 
Battalion, Lieut.-Colonel H. Cockshutt, 
O.C. - >

Join the signallers now recruiting. 
Lieut. Frank Wood, Signal Officer.

APPLY AT THE HEAD
QUARTERS
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SPORTING
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Cconomuu 
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Tailor am
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Agent for Jaeger Ui 
Underwear, Agent for E 
wear. See our assortmc 
It will pay you.
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One Request — to 
those who write for 
our Recipe Book.

The recipes _
Custard, Pies, Cakes, Muffins, Popovers,

Gems, fuddings, Sauces, Gravies,.Entrees, Relishes and lots of 
other dtiicioùslÿ good dishes, call for

BRECIPE 
? BOOKi ffl TWOrrac

. _ L-SB
MMES AIS IF 1® 

ALEXANDER
.

;

■ for Ice Cream, Frozen!

iMf
MWWent to Rochester and De

feated Home Team Twice 
in One Day.

.

m

ISMSPhiladelphia Won and Lost 
With Cincinnati—St. 

Louis Won a Game

N
j FA"

7. ; . jg nRochester, N.Y., July 21.—Before 
-ii meagre crowd of 300 spectators, 
the Leafs drove the Hustlers furthe 

the mire when they won both 
.ends of the double-header, the visit- 

wining the first by the score of 
the second by 9 to 6. I ne 

of good and

Cincinnati, July 21.-^Philadelphia 
end Cincinnati broke even in a doub
le-header here to-day, the former 
taking the first game 6 to 0, and the 
locals winning the second, 5 to 3. In 
the first game Alexander was master, 
allowing only two hits, while Toney 
had one bad inning, after which he 
was
second game two errors

responsible for three of the lo- 
Score:

'^se<BEI?SON*S*C*om,Starch7’Tk<°nsurt^ve?jrth^?^hmni?g^cuit>

fust as you want it, will you not insist on having B-NSON S? 
Write for the recipe book today, to Montreal Office, and

\ order BENSON’S at your grocer’s. /
\ THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED /

VN MONTREAL, CANDINAL. BRANTFORD, FORT WILLIAM. .<==/
X K Uakcnoj-Orown BranT "lü* Whit," Com l,yrvr,. *** / \/

J “Silver Qlo&s" Lauiydry Starch. 212

Far more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.___

into

iors
3 to 1, and
latter was a mixture 
bad baseball, with each club using 

-two pitchers. Russell, who staitea 
for the Visitors, gave seven babe® ° 
balls in less than four innings. This 
along with errors and an oppoitun 
hit gave the locals their six r“”s’ in 

McTigue had the better of Hill 
a pitching duel in the first game but 

i weakened towards the end, and t 
locals all but tied it up m the ninth. 
Two were out and the bases filled 

I in this spasm when Devlin hit a nas ) 
bounder down to Blackburne. It ça 
omed off his ^butJmUhpiCt^

lira won i S
s - In the 

by Mayer
replaced by Moseley.

13
v ere
cals’ runs.

First game
Philadelphia .. . 000006000—6 9 0 
Cincinnati . . .—000000000—0 2 4 

Batteries—Alexander and Killifer; 
Toney, Moseley and Wingo.

Second game—
Philadelphia .. .000100020—3 7 2 

. . 20300000X—5 !) 0

Defeated Boston in Contest} 

Noted for Many 
Double Plays. /

Negligee Shirts, Straw Hats, Summer Socks, Undèr 
Shirts, Drawers and Combination Suits All 

Specially Priced at WHITLOCK S

R.H.E.

Cincinnati ...
Batteries—Demaree, Mayer, Mc- 

Quillen and Burns; Schulz and Win-
!»

it up and beat
fiDIn the second game the Leafs cor
ralled eighteen hits off the two H,st-

ni*chers. Truesdale being i" 
heavy swatter with five in as many
times up On the other hand the lo
cals only gathered in four off Russe 
and Manning, but bases on balls 
turned a one-sided game into a
lv even contest.

By innings First ^ooool-l
‘Rochester...................... 000002100—3
Toronto - • - 

Second game:

WASHINGTON go.;1 : At Chicago.—A hit batsman and a 
tingle by Zeider recided an air-tight 
ten-innings pitchers’ battle between 
Hendrix and Schupp in the formers 
favor 1 to 0, to-day. New York got 
rnly three hits off Hendrix, and Doo- 
lan made two of these. A great stop 
and throw by Wortman cut off an- 

Wortman had

TOOK TWO. ..................................25c each
_ , ci • , woi -.. ..........30c, 50c and 75c

Men’s Black. Cotton Socks, rçgular 2UC, going..............15c Per Pair
Outing Shirts at........................................................ 75c and $1°°

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUITS ALL SPECIALLY PRICED

.►Boys’ jerseys...;-..

DoubleCleveland Split a
Header and New York 

Lost.
fair-

7 ether in the tenth, 
a most favorable debut in the field, 

of the first Cub hits.
Score:

1 R. T. Whitlock & Go.LouisNew York, July 21.—St.
defeated New York yesterday by a 
deteateu o g(. Louis WOn the
game in the third inning. Mavkle 
walked Groom and Shotton. and Aus- 
Un beat out a bunt. Groom was ef
fective for St. Louis, especially in 
the pinches. Austin, a former New 
York player, hit a double and two 
singles* and scored two runs. r The

and got one 
Schupp struck out seven.if |i TEMPLE BUILDINGR.H.E. 

..0000000000—0 3 0 

..0000000001—1 4 1 
Rariden ;

DALHOUSIE S™=ETor ^
.............

Toronto............................... mi
WAR-WORK Hits.—This one is an Engineer

New York . .SEims Chicago
Batteries—Schupp and 

Hendrix and Fischer.
At St. Louis.—Meadows kept his 

scattered, while his team-mates 
enabledto 2. Wilkinson had a shade the be 

ter of Morrissette. The score:R H B

.002000000—2 7 0
..01020000X—3 9 -

and

ENGLAND’S WOMEN

minutes for the second. Scores: ! SteatTiefS Collided 

First game: R.H.E |
st Lonis............003010000—4 8 fi Cleveland . . ’ 5?n„21niO—2 G 1 Faddle Wheeler
New York ...000110000—2 8 0 Philadelphia ■0 100010 , „ Runs Into Steam Collier

Batteries—Groom and Severn id,, Batteries— Beebe and ON 11 , wir„ thc courier.
Markle Mogridge and Nunamaker. sheehan, Myers and Meyei, Larron. July

At Boston—The Tigers gained a Second game • * .* maricet steamer Etoile, an old pad-
3 to 2 victory over Boston yesterday clevelarKt . . . 000000000 0 4 o j dle wheeler> was jn collision about 
the game going 13 innings. Ruth a - philadeiphia ,.00000200x 2 i g 30 with the steam collier hochel- 
sisted in the loss of the contest when Batteries— Lowdermilk, Coumbe laga coming down from Montreal,
^C0hh’s1nLd\™ nphe finai and Daly/££ ^ —

ihrow’ and^scoret the winning run ends ‘of a double-header from ,*ünoqi

îendingDinntwo"uns. Boston tied the Boehling forced two runs over by his ! T«9-U°°K }Q uoj.fej Q l°Iid -mpue Much Doing in Mesopotamia
score in the eighth, but Vitt saved wildness, but thereafter outpitched | IQ|JfliH CONSUMPTION Is Latest Report

fov Detroit then by spear- williams, who was taken out in tin. l\,-CANADA DROPS Uy sm«*iai wire to the Courier,
ine Lewis’ liner and doubling Hob- tenth. In the second game Weaver | ottawa July 21—The consumptionf London, July 20, 1.50 p.m. 
litTPi at third The contest was re- scored Chicago’s only run on nis Qf alcoholic iiqU0rs in Canada drop- following official repprt trPm
markable for the many double plays, double, E. Collin’s scratch single, on pe(J from 872 per capita to .745 per British expeditionary !°.rce,a1" Me
mho score- R.H.E. which Harper’s throw to third was , oapita fn the fiscal year just ended,- potamia was given out to-day.
Detroit 0000020000001—3 11 2 too late, an infield out and Ness sac-■ di to returns issued. tQrd.ay,; "Since tha-last- commiQuei3ft
Boston 0^00000200000—2 4-â 4 riflce fly. Scores: >y the Inlan Revenue Department.1 13th, nothing interestmg has been

Batteries—Covaleskie and McKee. game— R.H.E. ’the consumption was about three- ieported. The beat bas been
Raker Foster Ruth and Agnew. Fust game 01 quarter of a gallon per capita for sive. For some days the tempeiature
Bakei, r os , Chicago .. .2000000010 u » ° spirits, for beer nearly five gallons, ,;n the shade has been over 120 de-

W’ashington .0000021001—4 9 “ , and for wine .0625 gallon. The con- grees.
Batteries—Williams, Cicotte, Rus-1 sumption of tobacco also shows a fall- ,

«-«I =«*»■"■= -,ouua‘10 , na
Second game— R.H.^ _______ _ _________ Ottawa, July 20.—F. A. Acland,

GERMANY BLUFFS Deputy Minister of Labor, to-day de-
OVER PEACE BASIS clined to make any statement as to

1 Brantford Agents
sa^sra.-»:il 44.46 Dalhousie St. Brantford |

!î„,;,S5ir.L1ïr„’s “S. ..»» L—... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
’’guarantees’’ to the west as a basis 
for a permanent peace.

hits l
gathered five runs, which 
dt Louis to defeat Boston to-day, 5 
to 2. Two singles and an error gave 
Boston two runs in the first. Two 
doubles, two singles, a base on balls 
e nd a hit by a pitched ball gave the 
locals four runs in (he second inning.

two
* ;score : 9 2 j WARRANT!in St. Lawrence BY ROYAL3 5Baltimore .

Newark
Batteries—Morrissette 

Avoy; Wilkinson and Egan.

GRAYS WON IN TENTH.
Providence, July 21.—Heavy stick 

work on the part of the Grays, to 
gether with the clever hurling of 
laumbartner. enabled Providence to 
bag yesterday’s game with Rlchnmnd 
3 to 2. However, it required ten in 
nings to accomplish the tricky

Richmond .. • 1000?°?J,0?^ ^ 3 
Providence . .0000101001 o

Batteries-McKenry and Reynolds, 
Baumgartner and Blackburn.

■ •
;35Mc- '■ »

33 520.—The local ■■ ■

“RADNOR” 33:Score :

Boston .
St. Louis ...

Batteries—Barnes, Hughes, Allen 
and Gowdy; Meadows and Gonzales.

R.H.E. 
200000000—2 7 0 
04100000X—5 9 2

3 :: ■
i I35

■■mvea pun anap sn.w .laqina a : 535
! S • i

Empress of Table Waters
Flowing pure and sweet from

Our Own Canadian Laurentides

;6Quiet in East »: !

score: • i3
<

!35 1
5—The : !
-

the 3 5
ROYALS 8, BISONS 4.

part** of^both** Warns”«ms*^ the notable 

feature in to-day’s game between the 
- KSZ-and^»yals, -which was won 

by Montreal, 8 to 4. The Score.

NOT MADE IN GERMANY jj35the
35

:I A Consignment just received in
Splits and 100 Pints or by the Dozen

cases 100 i
: i3

■R.H.E.
Montreal ... . .203002001—8 10 3.
Buffalo ... p ji^eider1 Goodbredj At Philadelphia — Philadelphia 

aT/dfem Tyson Gaw and On- lost the first game with Cleveland 
and Madden, Tyson. yesterday, 4 to 2. and then broke a
slaw. Haley. _ __________ . ® I ,Qaing streak which had reached

straight by winning the second 
0 Of the eleven hits made by 

teams in the second game

i3 ;
Thomas. 53 :

definite i35 ----------

I J. S. Hamilton & Co. j....0000001000—1 4 1 
.0000000101—2 5 0

Chicago .
Washington .

Batteries — Russell and Schalk, 
Harper and Henry.

COURIER AGENTS nine
2 ,to 
the two
only two by Philadelphia and one by 

CBXTRAL. I Cleveland' went out of the infield.
STEDMAN’S BOOK STORE, 160 Colbornr I games were probably the quick

est on record here for a double-head
er in the American League, requir
ing only one hour and eighteen min
utes for the first and one hour and

be purchased i !The Daily Courier can 
from the following : I

Children C17
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORI A
ASHTON. GEORGE. 52 Dalhousie Street 
JOLLY, D. J„ Dalhousie Street.
PICKELS’ NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St 
STEWART’S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St. 
SIMON, W„ 311 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhousie 

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborne St. 
MOORADIAN, N. G., 184 Dalhousie St.

a few days.

SCIENCE’S Great Movement to CONSERVE LIFE
will be empty and not wanted. This of the ancient doctor, with his long 
is to be accomplished by hygiene. words and extraordinary prescrip- 

Organized effort must be supple- tions, is passing away, 
waste of vital resources is as TOented by tbe personal sense of re- The multitude of shelves of bottles 

irrational as the waste of natural re- gponsibility that will consider the which surround our lives also is pass- 
sources It Is regarded as manifest wisdom of self-respecting care of vital ing away and being replaced by sim-

- ... resources The fight is against mil- pie living, suitable diet and plenty of destiny that a wise economy of vi- ^5n°sUr=feSm we are told, and Bun and fresh air. Mr. Fisher says
tality will be practised to check the ^ weapons are sanitary regulations, the time will come when it will be 
appalling waste now charged to munlcipai government, the sanitary as anomalous for persons to die of 
thoughtlessness and ignorance. Sir inspector and the health officer.
Frederick Treves predicts the time
when hospitals for infectious diseases Irving Fisher says

You can keep the fine 
natural color 

in Raspberry Preserves
if you make them with

EALTH authorities are empha
sizing more and more that theHEAST WARD

SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne St.
AYLIFFB, H. ,E„ 330 Colborne St. 
BICKELL. GEORGE, corner Arthur auti 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin St.
H1GINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 375 Col 

borne "St.
LUNDY. J. R., 270 Darling St.
MILBURN. J. W„ 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD 
HARRIS, MAX, 31 Pearl St. 
KLINKHAMMER. LEO J.. 136 Albion St 
LISTER. A. A., 73 William St. 
McGREGOR. J.. corner 

mond Sts.
PAGE, J„ corner I earl and West Sts. 
TOWNSON, G. E„ 10!) William St.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON. V. E„ 110 Oxford St.
WAIN WRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford St.

terrace hill.
McCANN BROS.. 210 West St. 
MALLENDIN, C., corner Grand and St 

George Sts.
PICKARD, R., 120 Terrace Hill.
MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Are.
KEW, M. & J , 15 Mohawk St.

HOLMEDALE
SCRIVNER, W., corner Spring and Chest 

nut Ave.
WILLITS. N.. 85 Emily St.

m

ft* vr\scarlet fever, typhoid, cholera or \1national vitality, diphtheria as for a man to die of a 
that the mystery wolf’s bite in England.

In a report on
s. Lande

Sugar
Pearl and Rich

New Treatment of SOIL to Make PLANTS Grow
healthier medium
The work is gen- confined almost entirely to green-

__..ATo this date experiments have beenthe soil enous food and aHEY are pasteurizing
. TTnfriand thereby adding in which to grow.over in Engl , , erally accomplished by heat, usually houses and nurseries, owing to the

tremendously V steam, but the station is diligently expense. But even so, the cost has
and greatly * supports, seeking some means by which it may been reduced from a shilling and a

be dene chemically, which wouli be half per ton of soil to six pence a ton,
to make the process at once cheaper and the prospect for a still farther

cheapening is good.

SaT
of the vegetation

recent report of the Rotham- 
station Dr. E. J.

In a
stead experiment
Russell asserts that the process ac 
complishes the following results:

First__It increases the production of
nitrate and ammonia.

Second—It destroys many disease 
Protozoa and

m4x1-1!!

- and far more convenient. 51b.
PureCirie Long cooking fades raspberries. You can 

avoid this by using LANTIC SUGAR 
which dissolves instantly on account of 
its "FINE” granulation. LANTIC is the ^ 

__ best sugar to use for all preserving on ac
count of its purity and high sweetening 
power. LANTIC is a pure cane sugar 
qually good for the table, for general 
ooking and for preserving.

Foretelling WEATHER “80 Per Cent. Right” \mZ*lh;;

Msitcommunication to the French of pressure in 86 per cent., and 
M. Gabriel weather conditions In more than 80 

It is claimed, moreover, 
that nearly ail the failures were due, 
not to the method of prediction, but

marked empirical method of weather predic- to the sparsity of weather

producing organisms.
organisms detrimental to bacteria 
likewise suiter.

THircl_It forms certain substances
usually found in the soil.

Fourth—It works a very
improvement in the more heavy coils, tion in a series

The effect on the plant is, in brief, ^Qrecasts, published in a 
it a larger supply of nitrog-

N aICOUNT DOLGIAS DEAD Academy of Sciences,
reports the results that 

attended the application of his

Extra Quality |jF«S

isséIS
per cent.By Special W ire to the Courier. Guilbert

Via London,Stockholm. July 20.
Count Louis Douglas died notJuly 21

to-day at Lvskil Baths. He was grand 
marshal of the kingdom and chief of 
the Swedish court.

reports
of no less than 9000 from certain regions or other analog- 2 and 5-lb. Cartons 

10 and 20-lb. Bags
Parisian ous causes.

to give newspaper. 
This Siirr-S Rabbits on Laysan bland

seeks an
in barometric pressure, 
paths of cyclonic disturbances, from 

between the

Longest Tunnel in America AHB1TS on1 Laysan island, the 
well known Hawaiian bird res
ervation, have multiplied to 

such an extent since they were intro-

such as the THE ALL-PURPOSE SUGAR”R u
« T present the longest tunnel in /V America is the Hoosac tunnel, the observed relation

at Xorth Adams, Mass., which force and direction of the winds to
is four and three-quarters miles in the force and .^“’’^^baromeUic duct'd a few years ago as to threaten

strut ted ^on the" RockT moumam di- gradients, x^as first announced by its the existence of. the island vegeta
tion of the Canadian Pacific rail- author in 1891. and attained meat ion As tins result would Jeopardize 
road what is known as the Roger prominence among meteorologists the birr colonies, which need shade. 
Lss tunnel, which will he five miles when M. Guilbert won the prize m a especially during the nesting season 
‘ a weather forecasting competition held an expedition which recently visited

with the international the island destroyed about 5000 rab-

Order from your grocer by name in 
these full weight original packages

PRESERVING LABELS FREE — Send us a red ball trade jnark cut from a bag or 
carton and we will send you a book of 54 ready gummed printed labels containing 
6 for each of the following fruits: strawberries, raspberries, blackberries, currants, 
grapes, cherries, plums, peaches, and pears. Address

in length.
It will cost over $10,000,000.

I *.ghëet point reached by the 
will be 3795 feet above sea level, or 
%065 feet below the extreme top of the

The tunnel will have a clones in all parts

The in connection 
tunnel exposition at Liege in 1905.

series of forecasts, it is
claimed that the movements of oy- The postmaster-general of the 

of Europe were United Kingdom has an army of 200,- 
24 hours in advance 000 employes, 50,000 of

bits, or one-lialf the total colony.
In the

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited, Power Bldg. Montrealmountain.
:;«ing grade of 1 per cent, to its In-

whom arecorrectly forecast 
ill 89 per cunt, of the cases; variations women.terior summit.

ira™
• ISIEDO;

i

Revolutionary Soldiers 
China Guilty of 

Outrage.

Canton, China, July 21.—-(Cor 
spondence of the Associated Pres
__ Julius A. Kempf, a member of 1
American Reformed 
Church Mission at Tali Hing, on t 
West River in Shantung Provin 
has advised the American consul: 
here of the complete exterminât! 
of a leper colony near that miss: 
by recent revolutionary soldiers, a 
sought the assistance of the con 
in preventing a recurrence of si 
b2.rbfl.rity.

The leper colony consisted of tl 
teen unfortunates who made tf 
home on a houseboat on the W 
River near a temple in which 
soldiers were quartered, 
warning, the soldiers fired upon I 
houseboat, killing ten of the lepj 
Two members of the colony jumi 
into the river and started for the 1 
posite shore, but it is not kno 
whether they escaped death. One 
per escaped into the hills. The a 
diers then burned the houseboat

Mr. Kempf and his associates 1] 
been assisting the leper colony 1 
some time, supplying the suffer 
with food and endeavoring to bet 
their condition.

It is not uncommon for leper c 
onies to be exterminated in Chi 
either by the military or civ il i: 
who resent having the un fort una 
near them. In many cases, the lep 
provoke the attacks by begging 
sistently and threatening to toi 
persons who refuse to give th 
alms.

Presbyteri

With

IS EXPEND!
Buying American Securit 
to Regulate Exchan; 
Made Expenses Higher,

By Special Wire to the Courier,
London, July 2,1.—Explaining 

increasing the government rate 
expenditure to $6,000,000 da 
Reginald McKenna, chancellor 
the exchequer, said in the HousJ 
Commons yesterday that the fid 
related to the total outgoings 1 
not only to war expenditure.

The unforseen and unforseea 
causes which had raised the rate! 
expenditure, added the chancel! 
were mainly the rate at which A 
erlcan securities had been sold 
the government for the purpose 
regulating exchange, and the 11 
at which advances made to All 
and Dominions of Great Britj 
were drawn upon. The concurra 
of these two causes had led to I 
exhaustion of his borrowing pow 
earlier than was anticipated.
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Stones 1800 Years Old and Their Curious Revelations of Life
" THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CAN AD:ten y

II —ZIZ3x_Z.—z RECIPE

NOES I \

Unearthing the 
Strange ANGLO-SAXON 

“RUNES” Showing 
Some Early ALPHABETS

Sv

niMU LÏÜ $*
nimutfiur* 
m; r n r
M R •

o
-jpgp <4 B WIPED OUIr

W l

I'lilI Cream, Frozen
M jt'tins, Popovers,
L Gravier. Entrees, Relishes and lots of
thes, call for

sRevolutionary Soldiers in 
China Guilty of 

Outrage.

,fl
Jatni

Inscription reading 1 "Uguid’9 , 
Daughter Rests Here. God 

Gladden Her SouL”SONS mhCanton, China, July 21.—(Corre
spondence of the Associated Press)
__Julius A. Kempf, a member of the
American Reformed 
Church Mission at Tak King, on the 
West River in Shantung Province, 
has advised the American consulate 
here of the complete extermination 
of a leper colony near that mission 
by recent revolutionary soldiers, and 
sought the assistance of the consul 
in preventing a recurrence of such 
barbarity.

The leper colony consisted of thir- 
unfortunates who made

5SSTARCH standing for W and H. It larunes
not the so-called monogram of Christ, 
which was purely Roman.

A stone hearing an inscription In 
of the Bishop of Ribe (1134)

Presbyterian
ill,e success of these recipes unless you do 

Itarch. To insure everything turning out 
1 you not insist on having BENSON 'S? 
jook today, to Montreal Office, and 
it your grocer's. ’ /
\ STARCH CO., LIMITED /
DINAL, BRANTFORD, FORT WILLIAM
ïr.tn.r nil./ WMir ' Com Si/rui". and
i, r Gloss" Lauiptry Starch* -12

The most ancient of these stones IsNEARTHED stones In Great 
Britain and Denmark furnish dated 800 A. D., having been discov-

It Isu E
: memory

has been uncovered and reads as fol- 
“O, Mary, show mercy to his 
May Saint Nocholaa guard

IIcurious evidence of early Anglo- ered at Vordinborg, Zeeland.
Saxon monumental writing.

In the old Germanic language and can be read is: 
the other branches of the Anglo-Saxon this stone-kist,” which means "H-----

IS II lows:
soul.

much disfigured by time and all that 
“Trubu Qared made is him!”

An inscription let Into the wall of a 
Christian church (1100-1200) in North 

“This is named

'A 5m
il<7 <£m\they called the letters of the alphabet wrote the runes.”

"runes," the word meaning secret, for Another stone of 700 states "Rhuulf 
It was thought that there was some- set this stone after Guthmund his 
thing mysterious and sacred about brother-son was drowned 
the art of writing. And so the letters Aeualr Fayed carved this stone and 
themselves were called by this strange these runes.”

We speak of “runic rhyme,” Another and a unique stone of 800

'mu I! !rTTTT? ft Jutland reads:
Christ's Church, for the salvation oftheirteen

home on a houseboat on the West 
River near a temple in which the 
soldiers were quartered, 
warning, the soldiers fired upon the 
houseboat, killing ten of the lepers. 
Two members of the colony jumped 
into the river and started for the op
posite shore, but it is not known 
whether they escaped death. One le
per escaped into the hills. The sol
diers then burned the houseboat.

Mr. Kempf and his associates had 
been assisting the leper colony for 
some time, supplying the sufferers 
with food and endeavoring to bettor 
their condition.

It is not uncommon for leper col
onies to be exterminated in China, 
either by the military or civilians 
who resent having the unfortunates 
near them. In many cases, the lepers 
provoke the attacks by begging in
sistently and threatening to touch 
persons who refuse to give them 
alms.

I
Ml*

men.”
The Inscription on tha tomb of

abroad.
Z,Without IHats, Summer Socks, Under 

1rs and Combination Suits All 
Priced at WHITLOCK’S

: H ÎUIA6
:tnn I tmfFH
:NIU ; tut un/>
:>|U :Vm 1 SKHBh;
:M)HI : f Ft i thPA*

:raw name.
referring to the strange inscriptions found in North Jutland seems to re- w 1 i1in the ancient script which have been fer to the custom of offering human 
found, sometimes upon wood, but sacrifices. It is the only one on which 

often on stone, and especially the name of the god Odin has been
discovered. The victim Is commended

3 1more i
upon monuments of ancient heroes.

The Danish people set great store to the heavenly hospitality of the 
by these, their oldest monuments, and Lord of Waihalla: "O Woden, re- 
have a great Runio Hall in the Dan- celve thy servant, Woden!"

It was the custom, too, for the one

............................. l!5c each
.........................................:»)C, 50c and 75c

I K . regular 20c, g"ing...............*5c Per Pa‘r
......................................50c, 75c and *1.00

;■ SUITS ALL SPECIALLY PRICED

1

“TheseInscription reading :
Grave Marks Were Made in 

Memory of Tuki, by His 
Mother, and by His 

Brother, the Sons of 
Tuti-Haklang.'*

Ish Old-Northern Museum, In Copen
hagen, in which afe some of the who set up the stone to be mentioned 
priceless monuments of the long ago. by name as may be seen from this 

These are actually the oldest re- Inscription: “Raknhllt, sister of Ulf, 
mains of our written tongue, ante- set this stone and made this grave-hitlock & Co. i

"skin-books” mound to Kunulf her husband, thatdating the famous
shaped with similar characters. These Illustrious man, son of NairlbL Few
runes belong to the Northmen and are now born better than he. May erected by a widow: "These runes 
the Northmen only, according to the he become an outlaw who overturns were made In memory of Tuld by

It' is a this stone, or who drags it hence for Asa, bis mother, and

>-Stone Dated 800 A. D.; Found in Jutland, and Narrating Tribal History.TEMPLE BUILDINGKEET
AST OK POST OFFICE. the sons of Tukt-Haklang." P-has been proved not to be a Chris- King Theodorik J1*®®"12®®*

The inscription found on some of tian symbol at all, as some thought, "Here see that ml6hty K g, 
oldest runio stones—the crossed but simply a combination of the two graven who slew this dragon. L ;

I best authorities. And, as 
legend that the Northmen were really any other purpose or for the grave 4 

the first Europeans to set foot upon of another man." X reminder of the 
the soil of the new world, we are es- Shakespearian curse on him who dts-

\IELLS HOW MONEY 
IS EXPENDED

!ret WARRANT !|mmx pecially interested in these antiqui- turbs his bents.
pttn;Another mecrlptlon was evidentlyS ties.

36

DNOR ” Asked whether the purchase of 
American securities and loans to Al
lies cpuld rightly be called expendi
tures, Mr. McKenna answered that 
he was explaining why his borrowing 
powers had been exhausted earlier 
than he anticipated. He had exercis
ed those powers to meet the issues. ,
As to whether that could possibly be The lack of sufficient rich, red 
considered expenditure, he was not blood does not end merely in a pale 
immediately concerned. He had to complexion It is much more seri- 
meet the Issues and accordingly to cusly. Bloodless people are tired lan- 
borrow the means. guid run-down folk, who do not en-

He sincerely hoped that the ex- Mfe; „,Fo°? do®8 nt0t 
penditure would revert to what he ^^^KaThe and nearly aL 
preferred to regard as the normal. ^ nervous“ Tf this blood

lessness is neglected too long, a de
cline is sure to follow. Just a little 
more rich, red blood cures all these 
troubles.
health, new vitality and pleasure in 
life.' To get more rich, red blood 

Dr. Williams’ Pink

GOOD RICH BLOOD 
MEANS GOOD HEALTH

i TO THE ENEMY
t

»
i Buying American Securities 

to Regulate Exchange 
Made Expenses Higher.

v
: =

Just a Little More Rich, Red Blood 
Cures Most Ailments.

: i>s of Table Waters
r pure and sweet from
Canadian Laurentides

Hon Arthur Meighen Reads 
Statement from London 
At Hamilton Banquet.

m5
<
5

B.v Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 2-1.—Explaining the 

increasing the government rate of 
expenditure to $6,000,000 daily. 
Reginald McKenna, chancellor of 
the exchequer, said in the House of 
Commons yesterday that the figure 
related to the total outgoings and 
not only to war expenditure.

The unforseen and unforseeable 
causes which had raised the rate of 
expenditure, added the chancellor, 
were mainly the rate at which Am
erican securities had been sold to 
the government for the purpose of 
regulating exchange, and the rate

Allies 
Great Britain 

were drawn upon. The concurrance 
of these two causes had led to the 
exhaustion of his borrowing powers 
earlier than was anticipated.

■ :
S : Y,

'AHamilton, July 21.-»-That the Brit
ish and Canadian governments have 
been in close touch with one another 
on the nickel question was the con
tention of Hon. Arthur Meighen, So
licitor-General for Canada, at a ban
quet tendered the Life Underwriters 
of Canada at the Royal Connaught 
Hotel last night.

During his speech he read the fol
lowing cablegram from the Secretary 
for the Colonies in the Imperial Cab
inet: ‘‘His Majesty’s Government are 
fully aware of the arrangements 
made for assuring the destiny of the 
nickel refined from Canadian ore in 
the United States, and are satisfied 
with the precautions that have been 
taken to prevent such nickel getting 
to the enemy.”

Mr. Meighen also dwelt upon the 
attitude of the Canadian government 
towards the question, and defended 
Sir Robert Borden and his col
leagues. He affirmed that “had the 
export of ore been tampered with, 
international complications with the 
United States would have resulted, 
and many Canadians would have 
been thrown out of employment. Al
so had the Canadian government un
dertaken the refining of the ore, a 
dangerous delay would have resulted 
and the allies deprived of a rush de
livery of inanitions.”

“The Government I represent,” he 
said in conclusion, “are therefore 
seized of every detail In connection 
with the whole matter.” He further 
assured his audience that “not one 
pound of Canadian nickel had reach
ed Germany since the outbreak of 
war.”
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I FOUND DEAD NEAR HER HOME■nt just received in cases 100 

100 Pints or by the Dozen
Then you have new £Vt si/

London Woman Had Apparently 
Been Overcome by Heat 

London, Ont., July 21.—Mrs. A.
Dunham, of 66 William Street, was 
found dead at the rear of her home j and enriches the blood so quickly or 
this afternoon by her husband. It is I so surely. This is not a mere claim, 
believed that an attack of eplepsy pr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done 
was induced by the extreme heat. She this over and over again throughout 
fell in a cramped position and, in the why thousands of people always have 
opinion of the coroner, smothered. a good word to say for this medicine. 
There will be no inquest. Miss Gertrude Haffner, Kingston,

Ont., says:—“About two years ago 
I was suffering greatly with anae
mia, so much so that I had to give 
up my situation. I became so weak 
that I could scarcely walk without 
help. I had no ambition, no color, 
ro appetite and was constantly 
troubled with headaches and dizzy 
spells. I was taking medicine from 
the doctor, but it did not do me a 
I article of good. One day a friend 
asked me it I had tried Dr. Williams’ 
Fink Pills. Though as a result of 
my condition I was greatly discour
aged, I began the use of the Pills, 
and thanks to that good friend’s ad
vice after using a few boxes I began 
to feel much better. Under the con
tinued use of the pills I gained in 
weight, my color came back and I 
grew gradually stronger, 
tio much better that people would 
ask me what I was taking and I had 
no hesitation in giving the credit to 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I am so 

, grateful for what this medicine has 
done for me that I will do all I can 
to extend its use.”

You can get these pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 

-from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

: ;
: Ï the remedy is 

1 Pills. No other medicine increasesi
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eStraw HatsAi

u can keep the fine 
natural color 

Raspberry Preserves
f you make them with

(English)
From Glyn’s, Bond Street, 

London
The newest shapes— *
The nicest weaves— \
The last word in Straws— 
Your Hat is here for

i
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I lookedi

$1.50Lantic BR0ADBENT ▲ugar BILLION DOLLARi
Tailor and Haberdasher 

4 Market Street
CROP EXPECTED.

After a thorough canvas of various 
points throughout Western Canada, 
Dr. McGill of the Dominion Grain 
Commission, is quoted in Calgary as 
saying that Alberta would have a 
crop as good as last year, that the 
Dominion would have a Billion dollar 
grain crop and that the grain crop 
of the three prairie Provinces would 
be little, if any, behind that of last

FRIEND OF TIRPITZ
GETS HIGH POST 

London, July 21.—A Reuter de
spatch from Copenhagen says that 
Admiral von Holtzendorff, a great 
friend of Admiral von Tirpitz, has 
been appointed to an administrative 
post. His appointment possibly sig
nifies a more active submarine cam
paign.

Agent for Jaeger Underwear, etc., Agent for Aertex 
Underwear, Agent for Ely’s (King Edward Hotel) Neck
wear. See our assortment of smart things in Neckwear. 
It will pay you.

1 rook in" fade raspberries. You can 
tl this by using LANTIC SUGAR 

b dissolves instantly on account of 
FINE” granulation. LANTIC is the j 
sugar to use for all preserving on ae- 
it of its purity ami high sweetening 

LANTIC is a pure cane sugar 
ally good for the table, for general 
ting and for preserving.

■Ride Marks Regfrtenxl

All Wheat 
Ready to Eat

year.
“The Country as a whole, never 

looked better than it does at pre
sent” said Dr. McGill. “The weather 
was made to order as you might say, 
and I am of the opinion that this 
year’s harvest will be another won
derful one.”

Those who contemplate going West 
will do well to remember that the 
most fertile districts in Western 
Canada are served by the lines of the 
C.N.R. and that this season they can 
travel from their home districts to 
destination Canadian Northern all

MADE IN CANADA

3!nal Has Thïs'Sigî

er.
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the way.
Arrangements have 

whereby passengers may travel in 
Colonist and lunch coun-

been made a-' .■

CO.,hinds at 5^ueaie. \
cuttm& Ajp the /Loop
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ter cars being à feature.

The first of these excursions will
be run in August, the date will be HEAT KIMjS MONTREALERS. 
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01 death due

M ; .,n ; ■ nt from a bag or 
fl Libels containing 

1 ’ 1 k berric 5, currants,
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baby fourfore noon yesterday a 
months old and a man 57 years old Children ury

FOR FLETCHER’S ,
C ASTO RIAove/i35i died, and in both cases the coroner
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1-— --> • iCr" Muuniforms and petty diplomacy and 
eenseleas countermarching and in
trigue. are to be found statesmen and 
patriots. Don Rafael Yaldevia was 

His great ambition was to raise 
Beperando into peace and honest pros- 
perity and the respect of the serious 
nations. So he waited for my rifles in 
Aguas Frias. But one would think X 
am trying to win a recruit in you! 
No; it was Francis Kearny I wanted. 
And so I told him, speaking long over 

execrable vermouth, breathing the 
stifling odor from garlic and tarpau
lins, which, as you know, is the dis
tinctive flavor of cafés in the lower 
slant of our city.

“I spoke of the tyrant President Cruz 
and the burdens that his greed and in
solent cruelty laid upon the people. 
And at that Kearny's tears flowed. 
And then I dried them with a picture 
of the fat rewards that would be ours 
when the oppressor should be over
thrown and the wise and generous Val- 
devia in his seat. Then Kearny leap
ed to his feet and wrung my hand with 
the strength of a roustabout. He was 
mine, he said, till the last minion of 
the hated despot was hurled from the 
highest peaks of the Cordilleras into 
the sea.

“I paid the score and we went out 
Near the door Kearny’s elbow over-
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I SIOU are a man of 
many adven
tures and va
ried enter
prises,” I said 
to Captain Pa
tricio 
"Do you be
lieve that the

■■V ■
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. <HASD£COL'.V

Maloné-
1 ^rr&k.IAMITZ

ALBERT > FVYc‘2‘•J.possible ele- 
mpnfr of good luck or had luck—if there 
Is such a thing as luck—has influenced 
your career or persisted for or against 

to such an extent that you were

JpiLwj^
Jas. L. Sutherlanda. ayyou

forced to attribute results to the op
eration of the aforesaid good luck or turned an upright glass showcase, 
bad luck?” ’ smashing it Into little bits. I paid the

This question (of almost the dull in- storekeeper the price he asked, 
science of legal phraseology) was put “ ‘Come to my hotel for «^ nW, I 
while we sat in Rousselin’s little red said to Kearny. We sail tomorrow at 
tiled café near Cofigo square, in New noon/ ^ ^ ^ gWewalk he

fell to cursing again in the dull, monot
onous, glib way that he had done when 
I pulled him out of the coal cellar.

“ ‘Captain,’ said he, ‘before we go 
any further it’s no more than fair to 
tell yon that I’m known from Baffin's 
bay to Tiara del Fuego as “Bad Luck" 
Kearny. And I’m It Everything I get 
into goes up in the air except a balloon. 
Every bet I ever made I lost except 
when I coppered it. Every boat I ever 
sailed on sank except the submarines. 
Everything I was ever interested in 
went to pieces except a patent bomb
shell that I invented. Everything I 

took hold of and tried to run I 
ran into the ground except when I 
tried to plow. And that’s why they 
call me “Bad Luck” Kearny. I thought 
rd tell you.’

“ “Bad luck,' said I, ‘or what goes by 
the name, may now and then tangle the 
affairs of any man. But if it persist 
beyond the estimate of what we may 
call the “averages” there must be a 
cause for it.’

“ There is,’ said Kearny emphatical
ly, ‘and when we walk another square 
I will show it to you.’

“Surprised, I kept by his side until 
to Canal street and out into

1MAP OF BRITISH SOMME FRON T SHOWING DELA IDLE SALIENT.
Arrows show the direction of the latest British drive resulting in the capture of most of Longuevnl 

and Delville woods. These, with Wa terloo Farm, form a salient in the British line very difficult to hold. IMPORTER

TWO MORE BANDITS CAUGHT

Four Are Supposed to be Still Hiding 
in Vicinity of Haileybury.

Montreal, July 21—Detective Akin 
and Interpreter Leiberman, who are 
in the north in connection with the 
attempted robbery of a bank at Ville 
Marié, have reported here the cap
ture of two more of the bandits in 
the aise. This is the fourth arrest 
in the case, with one bandit shot 
dead by a policeman. Four more are 
supposed to be in hiding in the dense 
'woods of the Haileybury district.

CENSORSHIP NOT sages to the united states was at aU
likely to interfere with the continu-

CAIfSE OF FRICTION ation of the frienldy relations of theUrtUOL VI I IIIVI1VI1 1wo (ountries. Lord Robert made

WITH AMERICA
Orleans.

Brown faced, white hatted, finger 
ringed captains of adventure came of
ten to Rousselin’s for the cognac. 
They came from sea and land aiid 

chary of relating the things they 
had seen—not because they were more 
wonderful than the fantasies of the 
Ananiases of print, but because they 
were so different And I was a per
petual wedding guest always striving 
to cast my buttonhole over the finger 
of one of these mariners of fortune. 
This Captain Maloné was a Hibemo- 
Iberian creole who had gone to and 
fro in the earth and walked up and 
down in it He looked like any other 
well dressed man of thirty-five whom 

might meet except that he

Advertisingthis statement in reply to a question 
by Arthur Lynch, member for West 
Clare, who asked the war trade 
minister whether, “in view of the 
importance of establishment between 
this country and the United States 
complete confidence and cordial .re
lations, he would advise the aboli
tion or modification of the .present 
censorship of news.”

The censorship, adjled Lord Ro
bert in replying to the member, was. 
established for military reasons andf 
Its abolition or modification could^ 
not be advocated upon non-military' 
grounds, •

Lord Robert Cecil Declares 
It Cannot Be Abolished on 

Non-military Grounds.

is the foundation of all success
ful enterprises—and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium Try

were

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 21.—Lord Robert 

Cecil, minister of war trade, declar
ed in the House of Commons yester
day, that he did not think there was 

to suppose the censorship 
exercised regarding press mes-

Courier ClassifiedsChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORI Aany reason 
now

ever
s

was 1you
hopelessly weather tanned and wore 
on his chain an ancient ivory and gold 
Peruvian charm against evil, which 
has nothing at all to do with his

m xzr
A?:
X-Sxmetory.

“My answer to your question,” said 
the captain, smiling, “will be to tell 
you the story of Bad Luck Kearny. 
That is, if you don’t mind hearing it” 

My reply was to pound on the table 
for Rousselin.

“Strolling along Tchoupitoulas street 
night” began Captain Maloné, “I 

noticed, without especially taxing my 
Interest a small man walking rapidly 
toward me. He stepped upon a wood
en cellar door, crashed through it and 
disappeared. I rescued him from a 
heap of soft coal below. He dusted 
himself briskly, swearing fluently in a 
mechanical tone, as an underpaid ac 
tor recites the gypsy’s curse.

■tude and-the- dust to his throat seem-- 
ed to call for fluids to clear them away. 
His desire for liquidation was ex
pressed so heartily that I went with 
him to a café down the street, where 
we had some vile vermouth and bit
ters.

“Looking across that little table I 
had my first clear sight of Francis 
Kearny. He was about five feet sev
en, but as tough as a cypress knee. 
His hair was darkest red, his mouth 
such a mere slit that you wondered 
how the flood of his words came rush
ing from it. His eyes were the bright
est and lightest blue and the hopeful- 
est that I ever saw. He gave the dou
ble impression that be was at bay and 
that you had better not crowd him fur
ther.

“ ‘Just in from a gold hunting expe
dition on the coast of Costa Rica,’ he 
explained. ‘Second mate of a banana 
steamer told me the natives were pan
ning ont enough from the beach sands 
to buy all the rum, red calico and par
lor melodeons in the world. The day 
I got there a syndicate named Incor
porated Jones gets a government con
cession to all minerals from a given 
point For a next choice I take coast 
fever and count green and bine lizards 
for six weeks in a grass hut I had 
to be notified when I was well, for the 
reptiles were actually there.

“ ‘Then I shipped back as third cook 
on a Norwegian tramp that blew up 
her boiler two miles below quarantine. 
I was due to bust through that cellar 
door here tonight so I hurried the rest 
of the way up the river, roustabouting 

lower coast packet that made a
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zwe came 
the middle of its great width.

“Kearny seized me by an arm and 
pointed a tragic forefinger at a rather 
brilliant star that shone steadily about 
thirty degrees above the horizon.

“ That’s Saturn,’ said he, ‘the star 
that presides over bad luck and evil 
and disappointment and nothing doing 
and trouble. I was bom under that 

Every move I make up bobs 
Satura and blocks it He’s the hoodoo 
planet of the heavens. They say he’s 
73,000 miles in diameter and no solider 
of body than split pea soup, and he’s 
got as many disreputable and malig
nant rings as a big city. Now, what 
kind of a star is that to be born un
der?

“I asked Kearny where he had ob
tained all this astonishing knowledge.

From Azrath, the great astrologer, 
of Cleveland, O.,’ said he. That man 
looked at a glass ball and told me my 

before I’d taken a chair. He
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prophesied the date of my birth and 
death before I’d said a word. And 
then he cast my horoscope, and the 
sidereal system socked me In the solar 
plexus. It was bad luck for Francis 
Kearny from A to Izard and for his 
friends that were implicated with him. 
For that I gave up $10. This Azrath 
was sorry, but he respected his profes
sion too much to read the heavens 
wrong for any man. 
time, and he took me out on a balcony 
and gave me a tree view of the sky. 
a né he showed me which Saturn was 
and how to find it In different balco
nies and longitudes.

“ Hut Saturn wasn’t aU. He was 
only the man higher up. He furnishes 
so much bad luck that they allow him 
a gang of deputy sparklers to help 
hand it out They’re circulating and 
revolving and hanging around the main 
supply all the time, each one throwing 
the hoodoo on his particular district 

“ TTou see that ugly little red star 
about eight inches above and to the 
right of Saturn? Kearny asked me. 
‘Well, that’s her. That’s Phoebe. She’s 
got me in charge. “By the day of your 
birth,” says Azrath to me, “your life is 
subjected to the influence of Saturn. 
By the hour and minute of It you must 
dwell under the sway and direct au
thority of Phoebe, the ninth satellite." 
So said this Azrath.’ Kearny shook 
his fist viciously skyward. ‘Curse her, 
she’s done her work well,’ said he. 
‘Ever since I was astrologized bad luck 
has followed me like my shadow, as 
I told you. And for many years be
fore. Now, captain. I’ve told you my 
handicap as a man should. If you’re 
afraid this evil star of mine might crip- 

And just then I was wanting pie your scheme leave me out of It’ 
Moored at a fruit coinpa-
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It was night

In The Good Old Summer Time
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ol and comfortable—of else the Süits to Measure One Price Only 
Always

Your clothes must be co 
hot weather will be unbearable.
We have EVERYTHING in hot weather fabrics to make 
up into clothes for men.
Light and airy serges in blue, brown and gray.
The new Worsted Crashes that hold their shape as well as the heavy 
goods—and yet are as cool and as comfortable as linen.
Feather-weight Homespuns in exclusive patterns. . ' S'.
Flannels in the new greys and blues^pure white or white with hairline 
stripes and checks.
We don’t believe you can mention a single kind of light weight fabric 
for men’s clothes that we can’t show you.
Try it—come in NOW, before the exclusive,patterns are^picked over.
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landing for every fisherman that want
ed a plug of tobacco. And now I’m 
here for what comes next And ifU 
be along, it’ll be along,’ said this queer 
Mr. Kearny; ‘it’ll be along on the 
beams of my bright but not very par
ticular star.’

"From the first the personality of 
Kearny charmed me. I saw in him 
the bold heart, the restless nature and 
the valiant front against the buffets 
of fate that make his countrymen such 
valuable comrades in risk and adven-
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“I reassured Kearny as well as I 
could. I told him that for the time 
we would banish both astrology and 
astronomy from our heads. The mani
fest valor and enthusiasm of the man 

‘Let us see what a little

such men.
ny’s pier I had a 500 ton steamer 
ready to sail the next day with a cargo 
of sugar, lumber and corrugated iron 
for a port in—well, let us call the coun
try Esperando—it has not been long drew me. 
ago, and the name of Patricio Maloné courage and diligence will do against 
„ still spoken there when its unset- bad luck,’ I said. ‘We will sail tomor- 
tied politics are discussed. Beneath ! row for Esperando.’ 
the sugar and iron were packed a j “Fifty miles down the Mississippi onr 
thousand repeating rifles, in Aguas steamer broke her rudder. We sent for 
Frias, the capital, Don Rafael Valde- a tug to tow us back and lost three 
via, minister of war, Esperando’s days. When we struck the blue waters 
greatest hearted and most able pa- of the gulf all the storm clouds of the 
triot, awaited my coming. No doubt Atlantic seemed to have concentrated 

have heard, with a smile, of the above us. We thought surely to sweet
en those leaping waves with our sugai 
and to stack our arms and lumber on 
the floor of the Mexican gulf.
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Head Office: Toronto. Branches—Hamilton, Chatham, London, St Thomas, St. Çathatines, Edmonton and Regi ayou
Insignificant wars and uprisings in

They Orders: If you live out of town write tot samples -of cloth OwF*el? SttHUdrement form—We make quickly and fit perfectly by mailMailthose little tropic republics, 
make but a faint clamor against the 
(i;n of great nations’ battles. But | 
|jown there, under all the ridiculous

?

(To be continued Saturday)
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BRANT
Theatre|

Reserve Your 
Seats in Ad
vance — No 
orders held 
after 8, o. m.
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Phones

435

[fSMOOTH 
AS VELVET

And Rich in

REAL CRFAM
That Correctly 
Describes Our 
1QE CREAM

Made on the prem
ises in all flavors and 
correctly packed 
that we send it to you 
in good condition.

so

Phone Bell 517 for
a Brick for Dinner

Candy
Works

TO-DAY’S
MARKET

If you Pay Cash, “why 
should you pay more for 

eatables than we sellyour
them at? Buy where you 

buy the most and best .
Here is a 'can

for the money, 
list for to-morrow 
know to be at least 10 per 
cent, lower than the sarye 
quality of goods can he 
bought for at any other 

in Brantford:

that we

1

store 
20 lb. cotton bag sugar 

$1.75 
Powder 

.. 23'c
Magic Baking

Spkgs. Corn Flakes . 25c 
Pt bottles malt vinegar.

2 bottles 25c 
25c6 lbs. Rolled oats ..

Brant Creamery
per lb..............................
Look here — Pure Lard

Butter
32c

18conly.....................
24 lb. sack Flour only 79c 

Satisfaction in every in- 
your moneystance or 

back.

JAS.
McGREGOR 

& SON
Bell Phone 653- 

Use the Phone. 
Cor. Richmond & 

Pearl Streets. 
We Guarantee 

Satisfaction.
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syou would not care to go out for your purchases. Naturally you would use the telephone. Then why 

not use the telephone on a hot day, or, in fact, on any day, at any time. The merchants using this page 
extend to you a cordial invitation to make as full use of their phone service as you can. They want to 
demonstrate their ability to give you perfect service in this way. It means a saving to you, and should 
be an advantage.

Y'Z-zX a't•V, àr

SPEEDB RANT Preserving Fruits 
Theatre

THE GLASS
THAT CHEERS

The Telephone
You need best Redpath’s Granulated 

Sugar and also Crown and Queen Fruit 
Jars and best rubbers.
20 lb. sack Rcdpath’s Granulated Sugar

:'il.80
10 lb. sack Redpatli’s Grandulatcd Sugar
for..................................................................
2 lbs. bruit Sugar for ......................
2 lbs. Icing Sugar for .................
1 dozen half gallon jars for 
1 dozen Imperial quart jars for 
1 dozen quart jars for ...................
1 dozen pint jars for ......................
3 packages Corn Starch for ....
2 tins pink salmon for....................
3 packages of Lux for ...................
1 quart sweet pickles for ............

— Combined With —

SAFETYis another entrance to your business.

Keep the Door Open
Call Contract Dept. No. 896

I and refreshes you on a warm day is our delicious 
Ice Cream Soda, any flavor, the 10-cent kind, our 
price FIVE CENTS. No question but what pure ' 
fruit flavors make a healthier drink than those 
made from acids and extracts. Remember when 
you want soda water or ice cream soda, our price 
is FIVE CENTS, not 10 cents, and our flavors 
arc pure fruit flavors. Have you tried our VEL
VET ICE CREAM BRICKS? You can have 
them at a minute’s notice. No bother, no muss., 
Ju*t cut down corners of box and slice.

Our Leader—SOCIETY BRICK—3 colors,
3 flavors.

for

Reserve Your 
Seats in Ad
vance — No 
orders held 
after 8,0. m.

THAT’S95c I \ Lindsay’s 
TAXI SERVICE

25c
25c CANADIAN MACHINE 

TELEPHONE CO., Ltd.
$1.00

90c .1
80c n75c
25c

15 QUEEN STREET r
BRANTFORD, ONT. *

Ph one25c© Both
Phones

L 435

m25c
35c |2148L--SS1PROMPT DELIVERY. v NrYwZ Auto—581Bell Phones—2140 or 2141 Night

Phone
2004

1

j® Cash Bargain
fe> GROCERY

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL1 Avv

Alf. PattersonFF1l 0
104 DALHOUSIE STREE1 

Both Phones 2 ) J. » » «o o to
O 0IO Ilf

h i,
143 William St.ir « 0 ?o ©

Geti.‘SMOOTH 
AS VELVET

And Rich in

REAL CRFAM

0 *.r
1

OrX>0 0-0 V O

I Spare Yourselfsl Main Line- SiC°nnecte^U®t> o o « >

Telephone Bell or Auto j WITH US WHEN 
YOU HAVE TROU
BLE WITH YOURLIVERYThat Correctly il 

Describes Our 
IC.E CREAM [In

Made on the prem- |U | 
ises in all flavors and 11 0 
correctly packed so IV 
that we send it to you 11 
in good condition. lit.

274 HJITT
<1 (I

PLUMBINGir 2nd Door West of Fire Hall
Dalhousie Street

&AND LET THE

Brantford Laundry S. STROUT & CO. II KEEP COOL t We are as close to j 
you as your phone, and ‘ 

we make it our busi- 1 
ness to attend promptly 
to every call. I

Nb matter what j 
your plumbing need I 
is, just call us up. j

Successors to G. L. Walker. 
HACKS, COUPES, 
BOARDING, SALE 

STABLE.
AND LIVERY

ATTHE-
Send for your Parcels. Try us 

during the hot weather.
‘i ® ® ® cr.r

Ia, We Certainly i 
I& Do Know How

Artemis Sweetsi

a Brick for Dinner Let the Telephone Run the 
Messages

C. COLE, Manager.
And you eat our delicious

e RlHopeICE CREAM
Made fresh daily, from the pur

est ingredients, on our own prem
ises.

Candy
Works

Bell Phone
In The Grill 1700

Regular dinners a la carte daily 
from 7.30 a.m. Mntil 2 a.m. A NEW NUMBERCertain Artemis <©] 
Sweets c*l I

Not our Telephone Number which 
still remains as before Bell 525
But we have moved from King Street and -THE -TO-DAY’S

MARKET Satisfaction TEA POT31 Colborne Street
is our new address.

$ R. G. Ballantyne 
and Son

148 COLBORNE ST. 
Bell Phone 1491 ÏIf you Pay Cash, "why 

more forshould you pay 
vnur eatables than we sell 
them at? Buy where you 

buy the most and best
Here is a •„

INNIs mighty hard to 
achieve —But satis
faction is assured 
in the results from

5can
for the money, 
list for to-morrow 
know to be at least 10 per 
cent, lower than the same 
quality -of goods can be 
bought for at any other 

in Brantford:

Brantford’s Popu
lar Restaurant

that wc

Trouble With 0

Painters and Decorators

Bell Phone 917ft R. H. BALLANTYNECLASSIFIEDstore 
20 lb. cotton Your Plumbing | fbag sugar 

.... $1.75 
Magic Baking Powder

3 pkgs. Corn Flakes . . 25c 
Pt bottles malt vinegar.

2 bottles 25c

Plumbers and Steamfitiers
Under New Man

agement
Choicest Candies 
and Confections 

City Dairy of To
ronto Ice Cream

IT S PURE—THAT'S SURE

Bricks a Specialty
Catering for Par
ties, Dinners and 

Weddings

F. D. SMITH
Manager,

OOCX3COCXXXXX3COCOO
CXDOCXDOOCXDOOCJCXDOOOAdvertising usually needs immediate 

attention. We are vividly 
alive to the urgency of 
these needs, and keep a 
staff of expert workmen 
to wait on you.

For Any Need Call 
Bell Phone 1362

i TOURING CAR SERVICE 125c6 lbs. Rolled oats 
Brant Butter

............ .............  . . 32c
here — Pure Lard 

............ 18c

Creamery

In the COURIER 
Have YOU tried 
them ? U se our 
Want or For Sale 
Columns. : : : :

J We have at the public’s disposal,
& at moderate rates, McLaughlin and 
n Overland Touring Cars, which in-' 
X sure you of eveiy comfort and con- 
V venience.

lb.per 
Look 
only .
24 lb. sack Flour only 79c

inSatisfaction in every
or your mo icystance

back.

-iu SPECIAL RATES TO 
CAMP BORDENJAS. Anguish &

Whitfield IS motor co SI
Phones: Bell 581, Auto. 582 \Tx|»)

\Y Night Calls—Bell 2053

McGregor 
& SON

JUST PHONE \

139- USE the 'I 
PHOINE J

Bell Phone 653 
Use the Phone. 

Cor, Richmond & 1 
Pearl Streets.
We Guarantee 

Satislaction.

1*

AUTO or BELL A i

If-'

7 ELEVEN 'TO COURIER. BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, JULY 21,1916. " ■’&***
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.‘If YOU Don’jt t! ro COLONIAL ‘THEATRE isBRANT THEATRELClassified Advertising Wear Good Glasse s 
It is Time You Did”

Million Dollar Beauties 1The Coolest Spot in Town._

Herbert’s Review,
Classy Singing and Musical 

Melange.

The Sherwins,
Comedy Jugglers.

Valentine Grant,
In «he Great ïrish Drama» 

“IN THE INNOCEN1 LIE.

Coming Mon., Tues and Wed.,

Charlie Chaplin,
in His Funniest Picture 

“THE FLOOR WALKER."

\
I with

ALEX. SAUNDERS %Lost mud Found, tiual- 
1 insert iom. ttllEOiOVVants, For Sale, lo Let,

Chancel, etc., 10 words or less:
Over 10 words. • centRATES.,,..,

S‘S7p‘.'r"o.d i»»»™.
. -■>« ...• — »

“ “[1, No.:... »d C.d. o.

Foti leformatiom o»
“additional liners on page i

That Funny Little Hebrew, 
PresentingYou can buy or sell 

through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

E
LAUGHABLE 

MUSICAL COMEDIES
t

ISmall Committee of House 
of Commons Will Look 

Into Eastern Ventures
PICTURE SERIALS

\ “GRAFT”
, i and
; l “PEG O’ THE RING”

Or per insertion
Above rate» are 

•avert ieiug phone 135
strictly cash with the order. i*

By Special Wire to the Courier.
‘ London, July 21—The government ' 

has consented to the demand for in
vestigations into the Dardanelles and 
Mesopotamia campaigns, which were 
asked for in motions Sir Ed war» I
Carson had given notice he would .
move in the House of Commons ami Qld Man S AoVlCG
which Baron Wetnys gave notice of „„„„ll,T «mvfVi tak-
in the House of Lords yesterday. Be- IS generally WOltn taK
fore Sir Edward Carson's motion ^gcaUSe it IS reaSOn-
was moved, Premier Asquith said he that he
recognized there was widespread j able to SUppOoJ '
genuine anxiety regarding these had experience. UK1
campaigns, and depreciating any de- w]1(j USe GlaSSCS
bate which might give an impression P ,’P, ,,, ri-oxr
that the country was in any way di- will tell YOU tnab cllL,y
vided, the government thought it L„vp nKyaVS had the
right to institute two separate in- ,utvc ■* . .
quiries into the campaigns. The cov- l)CSt SauSiaCllOTl MCI Ç,
eminent had no desire to conceal the hecaUSC W6 Stud}/ Caen
past shortcomings of the arrange- " „ nnfl nr].ments in Mesonotamia or to shield caS6 Separately aild aCl
those responsible. The inquiries iust the I’igllt lenSCS to
would be held by small bodies com-| J .rtcinn while
posed of members of both Houses, j glVC bettei Vision v.Illie
and a representative of Australia. I resting the G'/CS.
whose troops had taken such a gal- fine elipr(rp<t are lliod-
lant part in the Dardanelles opera- I UU1 CnaigCh ait-

tions. added the premier, and would erate tOO. Call anti S6C 
be held in secret.

Sir Edward Carson accepted the 
Premier’s offer, and withdrew his 
motion.

Ü

Shoe Repairing toLostMale Help Wanted
UMBRELLAS— T OST-Long bar pin with amethyst 

Apply Li setting Reward at Courier. 13(1 Who’s Guilty,CHEPPARD'S, 73 Colborne St.—
l.lccliic Shoe Repairing. WorkWANTED—Junior reporter. 

' Courier office. The great companion play to 
“Who Pays.”

Showing the First Half of Each 
Week.

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell pho«% 
nan if you want a first-class Jot) H. 
u Work called for aed deliver,.

*4uatantuud- Phones: Kell 1207. Auto
matic 207. 11t OST__ Pair of spectacles in ease,

^ ' Colborne St. East. Finder please 

phone 606. _____________

YV YNTED—Driver for grocery wag- 
' ' " on ■ lake orders on bicycle and 

of horse; wages $7 per week.
132

I jKlNtj yuui «fpan5 tv )vhu»un t 
Kit'drk Shut Kvpaii .Shut,

'Place. Sali.stacti«>n ittiaranired UhotM 
497, Mavium*

take care 
V. B. Hcyd. Articles For Sale

PICTURE SALEWANTED—Carpenter to go West. 
’ ’ Highest wages. Apply to K- 

Cooke. 203 Terrace Hill street. »34

WANTED— Cupola lender, highest 
’’ " wage.-. Apply Mr. Sprechen, Otis- 

Fensom Elevator Co., Hamilton.

Grand Trunk Railway
MAIM UNS BASTL'Uk aAl.Ë—Save money un hurm 

* tuie and Rugs 44 Colborne St

SALE—Sample parlor suite at 
• 45 Colborne St 

a28mar

A fine assortment of Pictures 
from 25c up.

Try our new line of Ganong's 
Chocolates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

All the latest Magazines, Eng
lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand.

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

vepBrtnree
tiOYS SHOES

XIA ft if Made, MrtUilht VUS
ished, all solid leathei, sizes 11 t« 

Shoe Repairing of all kinds
W S PETTIT

lie am." For Dundee. Hamlltoa •••
**7*08 a m.- -Por .oronto anil Montreal. 

7.«e a.m.--For Hamilton, Niagara Fall.
"tfsn^a.ra.—For Hamilton, Mtaas m Falls 

.ml Intermediate stations.
10.2» a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron ta and

'l57 i>.ui.—Hamlltoa, Toronto, 
trail» and Kaat.

1.50 a m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nias 
,ra Falla and Intermediate atatlons.

BOO p.m—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nias 
,ra Falla and Bast

H.82 p.m.—For Hamilton. ToronU and
^*32 p.m.—For Hamlltoa, Toronto anc

H**56 a m—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nias 
nra Falla and Beat

POR
very low price.

Îni58

170 R SALE—At once. Registered 
Jersey cow. Apply E. K. Langs, 

Cainsville. Bell phone 679 r. 2.

Female Help Wanted
WANTED__ Girls wanted. Apply
U ‘ Olympia Works. 120 Colborne Sv

t------r—
Flour and Feed Megan

a38

H. E. AYLIFFE
H. B Beckett

have Clover and Timothy Creed 
Lawn Seed and Garden Seeds o'

A A PABKKK. id l n*>

X70 R SALE—Ford Touring Car. 
1 newly overhauled and equipped: Wr

:
an kinds US

in. s. j. mm FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Auto. 23.

Restau rant»WANTED—Woman or girl to work _ 
’ * in' country. E R. Laing.s. Phone 

679. ring 2. " U4 1
MAIN LINE WESTLegal Departure*

POUND AT LAST—Yc Olde Eng 
■*" lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 

12 p.m. 145J4 Dalhtuusie St.

MFG. OPTICIAN «.8d a.id —For Detroit. Port Hure» »»<
y’.lif/ ^a.m—For Londoi, Detroit, Port 

luron and Intermediate etattone.
9.87 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port

TfT aanm.-FoC?g0Londo., Detroit. Pert

":irM apnm.-Fo?g0Lon<too, Detroit. Pert
Buron and Intermediate otatione.

0.42 p.m.—For Lo»don, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago. _

7.32 p.m.—For Loudon, Detroit, Port
iuron and Chicago. _ . ^ _ le

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit »uâ le
Lermediate station»- _ „

BUFFALO • OOD1BIOH UN*

WANTED—Young lady as assistant 
’* j:, Riling Department. Apply l ON Eo a

Waterotis Engine \\ orks Co.. in‘ x,‘

HEWITT—Bai ristci « 
Soltciitira for th-5 

Money to loan. SHIP EXPLODE 8 Market Street, South
Phone 1476,

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings
Closed Wed. Afternoons during 

June, July and August.

Both Phones: Bell 23.. .ml Solicitors 
f421 tank of Nova Scota

_____________________ ___________ — I Jflces Bank of Hamilton Chambers.wî^&arïra^ srr rt
Blind. ’ f4tf I Hewitt.

Office 
1 .imited. a.m. to

Bell Phone 1616.

“Unknown Origin,” Says 
Dutch Owners of Vessel, 

but Huns Are Guilty.

Business Cards

WAorT,:i“-.CZiE" A'ili" 5S RRBWSTE. A HBYD-B.,-:.",..

" ;s
WANTED—Experienced winders Money to loan at lowest rates

and g rls to learn winding; steady ^ s Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd 
work; good wages. Apply Slmgsby 
Mfg. Co.. Holmcdale. ________fI7tl

X
C. STOVER

BeU Phone 1751
We have moved to 367 Colborm 

with a full line of Fixtures. Come anc 
see us for an estimate on your wiring 
and have it done now while house 
cleaning.

=®By Special Wire to the Courier.
Berlin. July 21—(By wireless to 
Sayville)—The Dutch shipping coun
cil has completed its investiagtion of 
the explosion which damaged 
Holland-American freighter Eemdjik 
last April. It lias decided, the Over
seas News agency says that the ex
plosion was caused by a torpedo of 
unknown origin.

The British adimralty announced 
on April 18 that the Eemdijk, while 
on passage from Baltimore to Rot
terdam with the Dutch colors painted 
on her sidesi had been torpedoed by 
"an enemy submarine.” 
of the torpedo, the admiralty said, 
were similar in appearance to those 
found in other cases in which ships 

torpedoed by German submar-

Ml
Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m—Far Baflala 

<nd Intermediate gtatlona.
Leave Brantford 6.00 pat.—Far B1AI1 

4ad latermedlate atatlona.
CALL LINDSAY’S

-, IPRNEST R- READ—Barrister. So- 
VANTED-Girls over 16, expert- iicitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

enced or unexperienced in «c loan on improvcd real estate at 
manufacture of silk gloves. Apply u> ,enf ,at„ and on easy terms. 06ic« 
person, at Niagara Silk Lo.______ __ | 77^4 Col bore • St Pbo*» 4*7

the TAXI
CAB

West
Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—Fer Gederick 

and Intermediate stations.
GALT, GUELPH AND NOBT*

Leave Brantford am..—For ^ Galt,
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north- 

Leave Brantford 8.66 ».m.—For Galt* 
Guelph and Palmerston. »

Leave Brantford 8.66 p.m—For Galt, 
Guelph, Palmerston and all points «oral. 
' Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt Bad 
Guelph.
BRANTFORD * TILLSONBCRO MNB 
Leave Brantford 10.85 a.iu—For Tllleea 

burg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leive Brantford 6.20 p.m—For TIUsoa 

Port Dover and St. Thomas.

Bell Phone 1753
Open evenings till nine o'clock

cur-

OANADIAN NOBT*-■XNOPSIS Or

pllcant must appear In peraoa at toe Do
thenDlstrict.d B^5y”by PtW may be ™ade 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Anency), on certain conditions.

Duties—SU months residence upoi a»d
mltlvatloD of the land ln..^cb °f tbree 
years. A homesteader may Uve within nine 
miles of his homestead on » X‘
ipiist 80 acres, on certain conditions, 
habitable house la re9”lr^h.e^1pnt,t»lieri 
residence Is performed In the vicinity.

in certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt ■ 4“art*r- 
action alongside his homestead. Price 13.00

^Duties—Six months reetdeace to each of 
three Tear» after earn tog homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra £on
emptlon patent may be obtalne^-jw soon 
u homestead patent, os certain condltloa».

A settler who has exhausted his home 
«trod right may take s purchased home 
stead to certain districts. Price per
.ïoÎE Duties—Must reside six months to 
each" of three years, cultivate 60 acres and
^e\r"7uî5Æ to rto[Z
dnctlon la case of rough, scrorhyorstoy
land. Live stock may be aubstuuteo tar
caltlvation under «rtoto^udnioua.

Deonty of the Mlalster of tse Intertsr.

l?OR General Catting and Baggagi 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto 

657. Office, 4854 Dalhousie St. Res! 
deuce, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apro-ls

\VANT ED—Girls in various depart-
VV ments of knitting mill. Previous I fjDREW L. BAIRD, K.C—Bar- 
experience not necessary. L‘gh nsler, Solicitor, Notary Public,
work, good wages. Phe VVatso Temple Bldg., 78 Dalhousie St.
Manufacturing Company, L,mlt(54 B0i’h phones, No. 8. Money to loan 
Holmedale. \ — ,n real estate, farms preferred.

or Touring Car 
Office Phone 2148 

Night Call, Residence 
2004

SUCCESSOR TO BYERS.
Fragments

r» FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
•“* house in the city for Paints, 
Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastine, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron Work our specialty. Both 
Phones, 708.

T> FEELY, 181 Colborne St. offers 
a Gurney wood cook stove, with 

reservoir, second-hand, but good as 
new. A genuine snap. Call and see it, 
or phone 708 Bell or Automatic.

for Picking 
■ M rs. C. P.

WANTED—Women 
” raspberries. Apply !

Hepburn on premises, Oakland, or ad- 
L B. Markle, Oakland, Lake

Cleaning and Pressing onrg,
®: O.T.B. ARRIVAL*

Awere
ines.

dress,
Eric cars to Oakland.

Mala Line
From West—Arrive Braatford. IJ* IA 
vt e m . 7JtS a.m.. hjju a.m., 10.29 ».m., 1J7 

8.32 p.m.Notice of Dissolution p.m.,* ™oà7^m* 8^° P ™- 8:®
n 1*1 From Bast—Arrive Brantford^ U*

Of Partnership 9 37 a m
( ' 1RLS WANTED—Beginners or 
^ experienced help on power sewing 
machines. Also girls for day work 
Bright, clean and sanitary rooms. 
Highest wages paid in the city, the 
Watson Mfg. Co, Ltd, Holmedale.

WILL JUMP INTO NIAGARA.
Niagara Falls, Ont, July 21.—An

other man has come forward who is 
willing to jump with the protection
of a parachute from the upper bridge Tin,DI,nv that
into the Niagara River for >1000. B. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

suSSrsF» ; r, «u* « -
T whn fnrmerlv resided in Ni- lev” in the City of Branttoid, na= ( 12.SO p.m, 4.29 ».m„ 8.38 p.m
agara Falls, was the only man who this day been dissolved by mutual yrom ££h_l°Arri* BraaMord','».» axa. 
ever made the leap and he is now a ro^n‘' owing to the said par-1»-” »-™- 
moving picture actor. ..efship arc to be paid to Lloyd D.

Barber at the office of the late part
nership in the Temple. Building,
Brantford, and all claims are to be 
presented to the said Lloyd D. Bar
ber. by whom they will be settled.

Dated at Brantford this 18th day 
of July, 1916.

Bell Phone 580 - Automatic 580

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St.

9.55 a.m, 8.62 p.m, 1.42 
p.m, 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo * Goderieh 
From Bast—Arrive Brantford, »J* a.M„

8'From Weat-Arrive Brantford. 10.88 aJB,

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
OR C. B. ECKEI—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Office» 65 
Grant Ave teUphnn* 1012. If*

Miscellaneous Wants{

\\7ANTED — Bookkeeper to take 
charge of important city office, 
be first class, lady or gent. State 

experience. Box 14 Courier.

\\7ANTED—Outside porter; must be 
familiar with care of horses, etc. 

$50 a month,, room and board. Apply 
Kcrby House.______________________

WANTED—Two, lady or gentleman, 
>V agents for the city for appotnt- 
menbApply Box 13, Courier.

WANTED—A small cottage in good 
” locality, with all improvements; 

furnished or unfurnished. Please state 
Apply Box 10, Courier. mw20tf

Brantford Municipal 
Railway

must
FOG DELAYS BOATS.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich, July 21.— 
"Heavy fog last night delayed arrival 
of vessels at this port. The south 
American loaded with passengers was 
held up for 12 hours by the fog, 
while the Tionesta, another passen
ger
was delayed ten hours 
grounded in St. Mary’s River, at Ce
dar Reef.

® Fat Pert»—Five mientee after toe hew.a
W. M. DICK T., H. & B. Railway OCOOOOOCOCOOO

R WATER WORKS NOTICE HFor Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m.,
For* Waterford—»P« a.m, 11.32 a.m, 4.38 

p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

HOME PORTRAIT AND 
STUDIO PHOTO.

I, D. BARBER. 
WM. C. TILLEY.

2.27
vessel with a large passenger lis,t.

when she HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 
LAWNS

No person or persons shall be 
allowed to sprinkle, or use in 
any manner whatsoever, the 
water supplied by the Board of 
Water Commissioners upon 
Lawns, Gardens, Yards or 
Grounds of any description, ex
cept between the hours of 6 and 
8.30 o'clock p.m., on Lawns up 
to and including 5,000 square 
feet; on Lawns over that amount 
from 5 to 8.30 o’clock p.m, and 
any person wishing to use the 
water on their Lawns or Gar
dens in the morning in place ot 
the evening may do so between 
the hours of 6 and 8 o’clock a.m., 
hy giving notice to that effect in 
writing to the Secretary. City 
time to govern in all cases.

It must, however, be clearly 
understood that the water can
not be used on Lawns or 
Grounds both morning and 
evening.

FRED W. FRANK,
Secretary.

Water Commissioners’ Office,
Brantford, July 8, 1916.

mw
Witness,GRAPHER.

Everything in Photography. 
COLBORNE ST.

Lake Erie & Northern Ry,G. S. WHITTAKER.
eastern standard time.

SIMCOE TO GALT 
Northbound Train».Painting 103 1-3 

(Opposite Crompton’s.)rent. Dally
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
S'meVlO 9.10 11.10 1.10 310 6.10 7.10 9.10 
W’f’d 7 25 9.25 11.25 1.25 3.25 5.25 7.25 9.25
O'kl’d 7.38 9.38 11.38 1.38 3.38 5.38 7.38 9.38
Mt:P. 7.43 9.43 11.43 1.43 3.43 6.43 7.43 9.43
B A°rrd7 53 9.53 11.53 1.63 3.53 5.53 7.53 0.53

Lv 8 00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 0.00 S.tiO 10.00
I Paris 8 20 10.20 12.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20
orris 8.35 10.35 12.30 2.35 4.35 0.35 8.eo 10-3O
"Galt^.aO 10.50 12.50 2.50 4.50 6.50 8.50 10.50 
C.P.R, Galt

ON Y Rir. CIRCUS IN CANADA THIS YEARa I. OSBORNE, Successor to tbt 
late Joseph Tilley, it carrying »

TO RENT—Brick Cottage f.umish-1 1 iM^Market St°8* °

ed or unfurnished. Apply at 4/61 _F------------ ------------------------
Colborne street after 6 o’clock.

Tel. 741; Residence 749.To Let
® 1Z BRANTFORD, TUES., JULY 25

f36
_________ ta D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper-
rpo LET__House by 20th July, cen-1 hanging and kalsomining; signs,
1 tral all conveniences. Apply 107 raised letters, business and office 
Clarence-______________________________5

Ostcopathic Physicians_ bo™ sn

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE

GALT TO SIMCOB 
Southbound Trains... CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra

duate of American School of Os
œti: 9°tWo fj alïd°2ntoStf 

p.m. Bell telephone 1380.___________
-jYrTc. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am

erican School of Osteopathy. 
Kirksville Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544 house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m, 
2 to 5 p.m, evenings by appointment 
at house or office. ______

IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

CANADIAN COMPANIES .

GREATEST EVENT IN ALL TENTED HISTORY
FINEST ASSEMBLY OF CIRCUS STARS

EVER PRESENTED ON ONE PROGRAM

TW.
Upholstering Daily

Sïî Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 
a m a.m a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.

J. E. HESSA LL kinds of Furniture upholstered.
Wire-back chairs, Chesterfields, 

Davenports, etc, made to order or re
covered. J. H. WILLIMAN, 2 Dar
ling St. Phone 167.

Galt,
C.P.R.8.56
MOaltt 7.00 8.55 10.55 12.55 2.55 4.55 6.56 
Gl'rts T!50 9.18 H 15 11» ' ^ S
Parts 7.35 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 9.33
8 Arrd7.55 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50

Lv. 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00
MtP. 8.10 10.10 12.10 2.10 4.10 6.10 8.10 10.10
•kl'd 8.16 10.16 12.16 2.16 4.16 6.16 8.W lO.to

WTd 8.28 10.28 12.28 2.28 4 28 6 28 |;||

FAMOUS ANIMAL MENAMRIE \s£8.55ffltone l6S. n George H 
Brentford, Ont

BEST SPECIMENS V
30-FAMOUS CLOWNS-30

EQUESTRIAN MARVELS
OF TWO hemispheres H|

Trained Animals j|
WILD AND DOMESTIC OF MÂIT SPECIES M\

awe inspiring n
MILITARY TOURNAMENT^
REAL ROMAN HIPPODROME
IVE.P1L, CONTESTED RACES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 

HUNDREDS OF THE

MOST BEAUIAFULt EQUINES,
New Acts of PERIL and FASCINATiœJ
m giica BEFORE SEEN IN SMEKIU*

every
DAY

VTailoring
TYICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 
L* ticai Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing. 
Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St, 
eQ Bell phone 1028.

Tl la V

i P.D’vr
Battalion Brooches 

Military Rings 
Numerals—Crests

We have a most com
plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

Dental
TAR. HART has gone back to his old 
Lf stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOALBrantford, Ont. 

Auto, phone 496.
Wu

RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

201 Colborne St, opposite 
Cameron’s Drug

Architects FURIOUSLYTIR- m
dentistry. 
George St, WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 

Architect. Member of the On
tario Association of Architects. Office. 
11 Temole Ride Phone 1997________

over
Phone 406 cut*Chiropractic

GEORGEOUS STREET PARADE, 1030 A.M. 
PERFORMANCES DAILY. 2.00 & 8.00 P. M. t twin mut»CARRIE M. HESS. D. C.. AND 

FRANK CROSS. D. C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College. Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building. 195 Colborne St 
Office hours. 9 30-11.30 a m, 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p m. Evening» b* Mr 
pointment, FhoM BeU 2025. —

Hairdressing Jeweller
38i Dalhousie St MS ÏKBS ass “VI RS. MABEL ANGUISH—Elec 

trolvsis, Shampooing, Hair Dress 
mg. Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani 
ctirinn manufacturing of Hair. Good»
a8 West (treat. Phene 3048. I

wmMCMwyfamtmrr
>

AUTO FOR HIRE
pS, Vire toe & Tf? ,°ï 
and a 5-passenger Studebaker, also 

-passenger Ford for your service, 
by hour, day or week. Trains met on order. 7Baggage and express 
transferred to any part of city.
PRICES RIGHT. ___ T

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
IS Oak St, West Brantford 

Day Phone Nlshto end HoUday» 
2242 1031

a 6

C A H I LL'S
I NC L E A 

PRES I N
good workquick service

PRICES RIGHT
29' ; KING STREETboth phones -
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